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$2500 FOR RENT.
Ground floor In centre of wholesale 

district, 5300 square feet, three private 
offices, two vaults, splendid shipping 
facilities.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Realty Brokers - 2« Vleteria

Montroee-avenue, neat brick-front 
house * rooms, furnace, conveniences, 
fireplace, large verandah. Owner leav- 

'lng city, must sell. $800 cash.
¥

COMPANY,
LIMITED H. H. Williams A Co.

•alty Brekera 26 Vicier!» St
—

Jinesday, April 15. DeereaelBg winds, mostly 
fine and cool.PR0BS- | Si i ate Reading Room—,, 
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ASK RATEPAYERS TO VOTE $700,000 EXPLAINEDNEVER MET II MAN 

UNTIL SHE WAS 29 
AND MARRIES HIM

AKEMAN EIVEN 
NINE MONTHS IN 

JAIL AS WARNING
ONTARIO SELLSda

Civic Works Committed Agree to En
trust Sea Wall Proposal to Tender 

Mercies of Voters on June 27.
The civic works committee yesterday 

fell Into line with Controller Ward’s 
proposal that a bylaw providing for 
the expenditure of $700,000 on a seawall 
from Bathurst-street to the Humber 
bu submitted to the ratepayers on Sat
urday, June 27. Only Aid Mchride dis
sented, his objection being based on the 
ground that people would hesitate to 
vote so large a sum and than the pro
ject could be more effectively realised 
by means of bylaws on the instalment 
plan.

The controller explained that the 
amount asked for would meet the cost 
of a wooden crlibwork with reinforced 
concrete, a structure much less costly 
than one of solid concrete. The city en
gineer agreed that a seawall of the ma
terials proposed would be amply stout 
to resist the buffeting of the waves.

The controller estimated that the cost 
from Duffertn-street to I radian-road 
would be $180,000, and from Indtan-road 
to the Humber $200,000. He wished to 
have the section between Sunnyslde 
and the Humber begun first, so as to 
provide much needed protection to the 
Lake Shore-road. He expressed abso
lute confidence that the people would 
vote the whole amount.

men! ‘ 4
Wesa-

49c Born and Grew Up in Peculiar 
Colony of Women Who Regard

ed Marriage as a Sin.

Newton Will Be Kept Apart From 
Criminals—Is Punished for 

Disregard of the Rules.

tc. -
0.

>; :ir- Provincial Treasurer 
Matheson Steals Very 
Clever March on 

Canadian North
ern Flotation.

98c mmWÊMm
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PHILADELPHIA, April 16.—Back of 
the marriage of Mias Adah Prato of 
1437 Irvlng-street, Washington, to B. 
Franklin Hoover of Philadelphia, an 
hotel clerk, Saturday, lies a story of 
unusual romance.

Miss Pratt lived Until she wee twen
ty-nine years old without forming the 
acquaintance of a man. She was born 
and raised In a community of women 
taught to believe that marriage was 
a «in. She was bound by teaching ajid 
'belief always to remain single. Then 
She married the first man to whom «he 
ever had been introduced. She did 
more than half the courting herself.

Nearly thirty years ago, In Texas, 
where Mrs. Hoover’s mother lived at 
the time, a Mrs. Martha McWhlrter 
of Waco announced that she had had 
a visitation from the Almighty, ’and 
had been told that It was sinful to 
live with man. Accordingly, she left 
her husband and, gathering about her 
a small party of women followers, went 
to the little Town of Belton and there 
established headquarters of the new 
creed.

. It was called the Woman's Common
wealth. Its members were all well to 
do and self-supporting. Some were 
spinsters, some had been married and 
some had children. Mrs. Pratt was one 
of the converts of the religion, and, 
leaving her husband, she joined the 
colony, where, two months afterward, 
the present Mrs. Hoover was born. 
There were ten children In the colony, 
all girls.

Ten years ago the “commonwealth” 
moved to Washington, taking up a farm 
of 172 acres In Montgomery County, 
Maryland, and a large house in the city. 
The children were taught to beware of 
men. They never were permitted to 
have acquaintance with any of them.

Of course they saw men.. Mrs. Hoover 
says she often had noticed them. But 
she never paid attention to any of them 
until she met Hoover. • To-day she told 
her own story.

‘"Five of thé girls grew up,” she said, 
“and then slipped away to be married. 
Of course they were regarded as sin
ners. I thought them bad. But about 
a year ago I went downtown with a girl 
friend and she introduced me to Mr. 
Hoover.

‘ISomehow or other I could not get 
him out of my nrind. i- found myself Î 
wishing I might, see him atl the time.”

There are stilt three unmarried girls 
at the commonwealth. They are 28, 28 
and 33 years old.

I MILTON, April 16.—(Special.)—Nine 
months' confinement In the Halton 
County Jail at Milton, without hard 
labor, was the sentence pronounced by 
Justice Anglin to-day upon Richard 

* Newton, the C. P. R. brakeman who 
threw open the switch at Guelph Junc
tion, March U. Into which a special 
express train plunged, resulting In the 
death of Engineer Charles Armstrong.

His lordship explained that his judg
ment was tempered with mercy, be
cause has was convinced that the prl-

m
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19c sill8- I IPoI LONDON, April 16.—(C.A.P. Cable.)— 
Arrangements were made to-day 
whereby bills of the Province of On
tario for nearly half a million sterling 
were placed privately on Lombard-st. 
The bills are dated May 1 and appear 
to have been discounted at the low 
rate of 3 per cent., which. It is pointed 
out, certainly reflects favorably on the 
credit of Ontario.

S
. It i o

//(I ft,k Vj<1of I
'i31c)lr ititr•oner was not a criminal In the or

dinary sense of the word. It it were 
and Newton alone that was

e»vrw jT[f if-v'Y ■Newton.
: to be considered, his lordship would 

have acted upon defence counsel’s sug- 
I gestion, thatsthe prisoner had been suf- 

' flclently punished for his negligence 
in being thrown out of employment, 
but It was essential for the protection 

(A of the great number of persons who 
were dally entrusting their lives Into 
the hands of railway employes, that a 

; disregard fqr operating rules should 
not go unpunished.

In discharging the jury he express
ed his entire concurrence with their 
verdict of “guilty, with a recommenda
tion to mercy.”

Before the sentence was pronounced 
Mr. Robinette asked for leniency, and 
took the ’extraordinary step of sug
gesting that sentence be suspended. 
He thought it a fair inference that Con
ductor Baker had expected and intend
ed the prisoner to do as had been done 
on previous occasions and had desired 
him io “get out fast" In this instance, 
because It was shown in the evidence 
that they were an hour late. Newton 
might have been derelict in failing to 
look at the semiphore; but he had done 
bis best to rectify his mistake when he 
noticed it, even at the risk of his life. 
No doubt he had. been so accustomed 
to having semiphore protection when 
he was told to “get out,” that he mo
mentarily forgot to make sure.

Justice Anglin proceeded to address 
the prisoner upon the presumption that 
his character had been above reproach 

... and he quite understood that the pri- 
. soned had not anticipated any such Hi 

results from his carelessnes. Newton 
was not a criminal 1» the ordinary 

and he Intended to segregate him j 
from the criminal class. and see that : 

*he came not in contact with them, by 
assigning him to the county jail for 
nine months, without herd labor.

' Newton Is 29 years of age and had 
î been a particular friend of Engineer 

Armstrong, who was killed. Both Arm
strong and Newton lived at Toronto 
Junction.

Nem £m n •A%9c THREE KILLED IN GOAL 
MINE AT CANMORE, ALTA

a*
Col, Matheson, the provincial trea

surer, was out of town and no Infor
mation was available from the treasur
er’s office yesterday. The bills referred 
to are evidently a portion of the 
$4,000,000 authorized loan to offset the 
T. Se N. O. expenditures, and will re
place the money paid for the railway 
out of the treasury.

Col. Matheson’s clever forestalling of 
the flotation of the C. N. R. bonds In 
this way may be accepted as evidence 
that the threats of The Financial Post 
are made without knowledge of the 
government’s financial and flnanceering 
resources.

ir
;|n 22cu Explosion in Old Colliery Leaves 

Two Finlanders and Englishman 
Dead—Two Injured.
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«{((lT ICANMORE, Alta., April 15.—(Spe

cial.)—An explosion occurred here In 
the old mine this morning which re
sulted In the death of three men and 
the Injury of two others. The dead 
are:

16.95 l>-o

MAY BE HOMEWARD BOUND./
a jt 1 Capt. Harbottle’s Cable Home Gives 

That Impresalon.

Capt. Henry Harbottie of CSevefland.
Ohio, brother of Colin C, Harbottie, un
der arrest at Havana, Cuba, for em
bezzlement, Is in the city. He called 
on Chief of Police Qrasett yesterday af
ternoon and arranged to forward' a let
ter to his brother, advising him to come 
heme without delay. Later, he cabled 
to the same effect and last evening re
ceived a reply which led him to think 
that Mr. Harbottie may be leaving for 
Toronto in the custody of the Pinkerton 
man who found him, without waiting 
for the government officer.

Capt. Harbottie confirms the report 
that his brother was arranging to re
turn and give himself up and he him- \ 
sedf was preparing to meet him in the 
south and accompany him home.

The locgtt police do not think that 
the Pinkertons have sufficient authority 
to bring the ex-secretary back now, 
altho such was the original arrange
ment of the Bank of Nova Scotia with 
the Pinkerton Agency.

Should this be true, It would obviate 
the expenditure of a considerable sum 
of money by the bank, which Is foot
ing the bill, as the allowance of a pro
vincial detective, In addition to his net 
expenses, is $2 per day for incidentals. 
Further, the Pinkerton man Is on the 
scene, while a government officer will 
of necessity have to make a return trip.
It would also expedite the return.

7V9.50 Gus Capelson, single; Mat F&rrl, 
married, Finlanders, and W. Wtlmot, 
married, an Englishman.

The injured are all Finlanders.
The explosion occurred at 10 o’clock, 

and there was not much damage to 
the mine, but the loss of life was as 
given a'oov:.

Wilmot was fire boss in the mine 
and only out a few months. He leaves 
a widow and four children.

The cause of the explosion has not 
been determined yet, and the mine 
has been closed pending an investiga
tion.

i

MR. WHITNEY : Ah ! Now I know where the reverend editor geti all the dirt he’s been pelting at me.

CORONER'S JURY DECLARES 
nGR, FLEMING NEGLIGENT

IN REGARD TO TENDERS
■ - ’ ®----------------------- ----- ---------- —----------- ------------------------------------

POWER CONTRACTS 
WILE BE COMPLETE 

WITHIN TEN DAYS

12.00

16.50I sense
“FIRES»’ GOOD FOR BAD

ATI Municipalities Except Brant
ford Represented at Yesterday's 
Conference-No Real Objections.

■

Ungodly Hustle, But the Chris
tians Don't “Deliver the Goodsu” Evidence to Show That- Arrange

ment Failed to Work When 
Norman McKeown Was Killed-- 
Police Should Hold Cars Until 
Engineer Examines.

Favorable Progress.17.75 LOS ANGELES, CaL, April 16.—-Mem
bers of the Young Men’s Christian As
sociation are deeply agitated because 
General Superintendent C. B. Weaver, 
In charge of construction of the $600,000 
association building, has discharged all 
Christians he could find among the two 
hundred men employed and declined to 
hire any. He declares that he can "get 
25 per cent, more work out of sinners 
than church members," and will finish 
the Job with men making no profession 
of faith.

Weaver says that when he began the 
work he had “a few Christians, but 
they can't deliver the goods, 
were a sissy lot of fellows, who thought 
that because they belonged to the 
church they ought to get the soft end 
of everything. I fired ’em.”

Good .progress Is toeing made to
wards a settlement of the differ
ences existing between the Do
minion Iron and Steel Company 
and the Dominion Coal Company.

No definite proposition has as 
yet been submitted by either 
party, but the ground is being 
cleared in such a way that an 
understanding may be arrived at 
which will form a practicable 
working basis for the future.

The requirements of the steel 
company and the cost to the coal 
company have been considered. 
The contract which has been the 
cause of the litigation, it seems, 
has for the present been left out 
of consideration.

Mr. Plummer and 'Mr. Ross both 
said last night that the confer
ences were proceeding very fa
vorably. .

:OPERATOR WAS DRUNK 
! ARRESTED AND JAILED

The final signing of the contracts 
between the hydro-electric commission 
and the municipalities of the Niagara 
Power Union, will. It is hoped, be 
brought about within the next ten days, 
good progress being made at a con
ference In the parliament buildings 
yesterday afternoon.

The session, which lasted from 1 
p.m. to 6 p.m., was attended by repre
sentatives of 15 municipalities. Brant
ford alone failing to send Its solicitor. 
The commission was represented by 
Hon. Adam Beck, W. K. McNaught, 
M.L.A., Solicitor A. F. Lobb and En
gineer Sothman.

"The contracts were taken up clause 
by clause and discussed thoroly,'’ said 
Hon. Adam Beck afterwards. “Some 
points not clearly understood were ex
plained and there were not real ob
jections raised to any of the clauses.”

Solicitors J, S. Fullerton, T. C. Mere
dith, K.C., and H. Guthrie of Toronto, 
London and Guelph, respectively, were 
appointed to act with Mr. Lobb in final 
consideration of the contract.

“I. hope in the course of a week it 
will be finally arranged satisfactorily,” 
said Mr. Beck.

20.00 UTILIZED THE PRESS 
CAPTURES MURDERER

“We find that Norman McKeown 
came to his death on April 9, 1908, 
as the result of injuries received 
by being run over by ear No. 1212 
on Bathurst-street.

“We find that Manager ft. J. 
Fleming of the Toronto Railway 
Company was guilty of criminal 
negligence In falling to have a fen
der on said car In proper working 
condition.

“We exonerate the motorman of 
said car from all blame, and recom
mend that the first police officer on 
the scene of a street car,accident 
remain in charge of car causing 
such accident until a car officer has 
had an opportunity of examining 
the car.”
This was the verdict returned by the 

Jury empanelled by Coroner R. J. Wil
son to enquire Into the cause of death

* General Reduction in C.P.R. Staff 
at North Bay—A Daring 

Footpad.

registered at -(be 
t night. They àfe 
day trip, and cajue 1 
ra Falls yesterday. I 
e sights in Toronto j 
) Niagara Falls-to- \

$ew Head of Berlin Police Adopts 
Successful Tactics in Grue

some Case.
RETURNING STOLEN GOODS.They

t Five Cases of Dry Goods on Way Back 
From London.

Five cases of goods, the property of 
various Toronto wholesale firms, are 
on their way to the city from London, 
England. These goods are those which 
f< rm the basis of fraud against Morris 
and Reid, now fugitives from Justice 
and against J. Goldman, who failed to 
a î. pear for trial at the last sitting of 
tthe sessions, upon a charge of conspir
acy to defraud.

County Crown Attorney Drayton was 
notified of the shipment by Inspector 
Gough of Scotland Yard thru the To
ronto police.

The goods, which are valued at be
tween $2000 and $3000, left Liverpool 
March 25, and will arrive In the city, 
consigned to the chief constable. In 
about a week.

NORTH BAY, April 15.—(Special.)— 
A telegraph operator named Russell 
from the United States entered the 
C.P.R. employ two weeks ago and was 
stationed at Mackeys, east of North 
Bay. Sunday night he was discovered 
Intoxicated while on duty, was ar
rested by C.P.R. DetectlvéNConnor, 
brought to North Bay and sentenced

BERLIN. April 16.—The chief of the 
criminal branch of the police force,
Herr Vannowskl, Is the hero of the 
moment. ■"

This morning at 3 o’clock he arrested 
a man, Heider, the supposed author of 
a crime which caused more sensation 
than any* in years past. On Wednes
day morning last in the Thiergarten a 
package containing the remains of a 
man, mutilated beyond recognition, 
was found by a passing milkboy. On 
the next day many of the missing parts 
were found and enabled the victim to 
be identified as a Jew boy.

As much as possible of the face was 
put together and a ghastly photograph 
of the same has for the last few days 
figured in the bureau of the Lokal An- 
xeiger. On the fourth day Herr Van
nowskl was enabled to give the name 
of the victim as Blecher, a bootmaker’s 
apprentice of nomadic and vicious 
habits. The police traced him to a 
low restaurant, which he had left in 
the company of a man at a quarter 
past four on Tuesday morning last.

Herr Vannowskl was now running on 
a hot scent, and all that remained for 
him to know was the street and num
ber of the house and the name of the WOODSTOCK, April 15.—(Special.)— 
man. Aided by a young girl who had ,Trl~p,snii *n Wood-once been there. Berlin's Sherlock While riding from Ingersoll to Wood
Holmes was led to the very door, stock to-day on a trolley car a du e
Blood covered clothes were found. A shattered a window near which Chief 
trunk, which probably contains the justice Sir William Mulock and George 
clothes, hands and feet. Is missing. -j- Blackstock were sitting.

This told the whole tale, but the Both gentlemen had been over at In
murderer had fled. Herr Vannowskl gersoll to^xamine the scene of an ac-
ordered patrols made, with such sue- ; ctdent whfch was the basis of a case
cess that at 3 o’clock this morning the m the courts at Woodstock, 
murderer, Heider, 'returning from the n is probable that the bullet was a 
fire which destroyed the famous old stray one, the result of careless shoot- 
Garrison Church, was recognized by a | ing, but it was a close call for the dls- 
waiter who was with the detectives and j tinguished Toronto gentlemen In the 
he was promptly arrested. He was 
found In a seml-helpless condition of 
intoxication.

Herr Staubenrauch, the new head of ' 
the police, in this matter pursued _^a 
new policy by givlijg the utmost pub- ! 
liclty to all the developments, and as ; J 
a result found the assistance given by 
the press Invaluable.

STILL AT IT.
9s Burglar Gang Adds Another to Long 

List of Safeblowing.

y LEAMINGTON, Ont., April 15.— 
Robbers broke into the local postofflea 
about 3 o'clock this morning and 
dynamited the government safe.

An entrance was gained thru a side 
window, which had been forced open 
•by the desperadoes, and the clues left 
behind when officers examined the 
building pol"t directly to the fact that 
the job was done by the same gang 
of professionals who have been oper
ating in Western Ontario for several 
weeks, apparently defying the provin
cial detective force.

Luckily, however, not a thing »t 
value was secured, as It appears the 
robbers were frightened away just af
ter blowing open the outer door of the 
safe, for the Inner door was left In
tact.

of the front of the fender struck the 
child..

Walter R. McRae was called. He Is 
In charge of the rolling stock of the 
company, and fenders come under his 
supervision. He explained the Jenkins 
fender, the one In use on this car, stat
ing that the contact would have to be 
from directly In front and to be of an 
estimated 30 or 40 pounds to be effec
tive. He said that these fenders were 
inspected every night, and by the mo
torman each morning, and In addition 
by a squad of Inspectors detailed on the 

'different routes thruout the city.
Inventor Present.

Mr. Jenkins, inventor of the fender, 
and his solicitor were present. Mr. Jen
kins claimed that when his fender is In 
gcod working order, he Is willing to al
low hlmseJf to be picked up by it.

1

by MaglstrateXMartln to three months 
in Jail. \

General order 
by the C.P.R. td^educe the staff all 
along the line. At North Bay a num
ber of men have been laid off, and 
working time in the shops has been 
reduced to forty hours per week. 
This Is In a measure offset by the 
steady expansion of the T. & N. O. 
Railway business at this place. A 
large number of men are employed 
with a constantly Increasing pay 
roll.

ed of fittlp Norman McKeown, who was 
killed while attempting with his sister 
to qross the road on Thursday last In 
front of a Bathurst south-bound car 
Just above Bloor-street.

The Inquest was called to order 
shortly after 8 o'clock and the verdict 

not returned until after midnight. 
Drayton, K.C., represented the 

crown and D. L. McCarthy the railway 
company.

ave been sent out n

WILL SEND BATTLESHIP.9n s United States to Take Part In Quebec 
Pageant.

was n 
Hatty

WASHINGTON, April 16—A favor
able response will be made by the 
United States navy department to the 
courteous invitation of the Dominion 
Government, to be represented at Que
bec by a war vessel at the coming 
visit of the Prince of Wales to Canada, 
.In July.

The present intention is to despatch 
the fine new battleship New Hamp
shire, recently put Info commission, and 
In command of Capt. Cameron McR. 
Winslow. The finishing touches are 
now being put on the vessel.

CHILDHOOD SWEETHEARTS.el Motorman's Story.
Mptorman Joseph Dalton, .17 Saun- 

dera-avenue, told of the tragedy. It 
was his first trip on that car, as it was 
an extra run. He saw the children 
when the car was about half a car 
length away and immediately rang the 
gong, and as they"did not appear to 
heed this, he applied the air brake and 
put on the reverse. The car was stop
ped within half its own length, but the 
body was taken out from behind the 
second wheel of the first truck.

He was sure the fender was In good 
working order when the car left the 
barns, but knew that the fender did 
not drop, but stated that Aaron Conn, 
a motorman on the scene shortly after 
the ’tragedy, tripped the fender by 
kicking the tripping bar wlth.hla foot, 

cial.)—Sir Charles.Hibbert Tupper an- -phe conductor corroborated the mo- 
nounced to-night that he would wait torman’s story, and Crown Attorney• «.”•»'« "r/"1/ ’Z «He meeting a right he had under the CBr at 2 p.m., and reported fender and 
constitution of the club—to explain his au good working order, 
position to the entire electorate of j Mrs. Murphy of 826 Bathurst-street 
Vancouver. Until his speech is deliv- ! stated emphatically that the frnder was 
ered he declined to make any public i not Un good working order and tbats 
statements. Many persons believe Sir I had seen some men working around it 
Hibb-rt will run in ,ny «,*»•'

personal friends at the last meeting 
pledged their support to whoever Is 
ohdsen by the majority of the party, 
even tho he is not Tupper.

Leaders of the club, tnçluding At
torney-General Bowser, make no secret

Mrs. Wm. Mackenzie was held up 
on the street last night near her home 
by a footpad who snatched her purse 
and made good his escape. Three sus
picious characters were arrested.

Active operations are In progress 
at North Bay smelter, which will be 
in a position to treat ore next month.

/ Reports from Cobalt district Indicate» 
a busy summer in North Bay, as 
many new finds are being made.

Were Couelne and Had to Marry In 
Wlndaor.

WINDSOR, April 15.—(Special.)— 
With Mayor Wigle as one of the wit
nesses, Lieut. ' Carl Rademacher of 
Emperor William’s Dragoons and Miss 
Clara Whllmenle Von Walthausen of 
Bay City, Mich., were married at noon 
to-day at the Crawford House.

They were childhood sweethearts in 
the fatherland, but 20 years ago, when 
the bride's family came to this coun
try. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Thos. Manning. The reason the 
couple came to Windsor to be married 
Is because they are cousins and could 
not wed In Michigan. .

San Diego Sees Jackies.
SAN DIEGO. Cal., April 15.—A par

ade of blue Jackets and marines, land
ed from the United States battleship 
fleet, 5003 fighting men, fresh from a 
cruise of more than 13.COO miles, mark
ed to-day the ceremonies of official wel
come to the State of California.

Sixty-four companies of sailors and 
sixteen companies of marines formed 
this most notable of the navy’s land 
display.

j

quality
desired. OTTHWA NOMINATIONS 

‘ M'DOUGAIL STEPS OUT
BULLET SHATTERED WINDOW

Black-

i
:

Chief Justice Mulock and Mr. 
stock In Car.

V
* i

nd $20 TUPPER TO CALL MEETING.
MAKES KIPLING JEALOUSConservative Convention To-N,ight 

Will Probably Name A. E. Fripp 
and Controller Champagne.

Is Going to Have Fight for Vancouver 
Nomination. To See Aliens Taking Treasures in 

Canada.

LONDON, April 15.—(C.A.P. Cable.)— 
Kipling, in The Morning Post, deals 
with Winnipeg and the wheat belt. 
He urges the need of labor, and says 
If a tenth of the energy wasted In Eng
land on social reform fcould be divert
ed to supervised emigration work, "We 
might do something worth talking 
about. It makes one Jealous and afraid 
to see aliens taking so much of this 
treasure of good fortune for the sane 
and living."

-
VANCOUVER, B.C., April 15. (— Spe-

!
orfAWA, April 15.—The Conserva

tive nominations for West Ottawa and 
East Ottawa take place to-morrow
night. The choice for the first will be 
A. E. Fripp, K.C., and for the latter. 
Controller Nap Champagne. This is 
the popular choice. The last named 
was defeated at the 
elections.

car.iï rMOUNT TEMPLE FLOATED.
last Dominion *!«i*—

C. P. R. Liner Can Move Under Her 
Own Steam. drop The Liberals have to seek a candi

date (or East Ottawa, as D, J. Mc
Dougall, the sitting member, will re
tire. If the Conservatives put up a 
French candidate he could not win.

u, $3-50 to lEyewitness Testifies.
Mrs. James MvDonagh. 824 Bathurst- 

street. would not kiss the Bible, but 
gave a graphic description of the ac-

•The first I saw of the children was Thus the member will make way for
of the fact they will not support Tup- ! whe„ t,hey were on the east side of the changes. Meantime, other English-
per, but there is likely to be a hot j road They crossed over to mv door, speaking possibles seek the chance,
fight in the primaries and at the con- I ri„ht' ln front 0f a northbound car, and and the difficulty may grow tense
ventlon. > juet missed it. Then they wanted my ; with the Liberals yet. It Is under-

Jimmie to go and play, but he had toj stood G. S. May will again contest 
first. Then they all set the division as West Ottawa candidate.

I He will have a stern fight this time to

l Chief Detective Improving.
MONTRÉAL, April 15.—(Special.)— 

Reports sent out to-day that Chief De
tective Carpenter was in a critical 
condition from the wounds he received 
ten days ago from Dillon, the mad 
book agent,, are denied at the Montreal 
General Hospital.

A bulletin Issued tornight says that 
the chief shows continued Improve
ment and that he is in nd danger what
ever.

HALIFAX, April 15.—(Special.)—The 
C.P.R. steamer Mount Temple, which 
struck on the Ironbound Island at the
mouth of the Lahave River on the 

NEW- YORK, April 15.—Walter Rus- : mornlng of Dec. 2, 1907, was floated at
sell, artist and musician and one of the I g o’clock this evening.

The compressed air system was used 
, ... .... , . . . In floating the ship. The starboard en-

\ h,a'\n!?f a ÆL " bankruptcy pine was found to be i„ fair condition 
; 1 1 'labilities of $330,863 and nominal, and she proceeded to Moses River, a

d ,, Ü' ...... ... short distance from Ironbound.
-ti. Russell has painted the portrait wui likely come to Halifax to-

«f President Roosevelt and noted per- morrow under her own steam.
eons thruout the world, but of late has ____________________
been heavily interested in building William Brodie, a prominent citizen" of 
operations ln this city. Quebec, Is dead. ,

S J
dieplay of THE ELECTIONS.

NOTED ARTIST BANKRUPT.
The Wqrld ventures a guess 

that Wednesday, the 3rd of 
June, will be as near as anyone 
has come yet to the date of the 
provincial elections.

The government will probably 
announce the date this after
noon. {

AU the ridings, will be polled 
on the same day.

imost noted of American portrait paint-
j

Bridge Swept Away.
PETERBORO, April 15.—(Special.)— 

The Bridge at Gannon’s Narrows on 
Chemong Lake was swept away yes
terday afternoon. The bridge was a 
floating structure, and the loss will be 
l|eavy.

run a message
out again, and I watched them go.

this car coming down and my boy return a seat-T WEST i
called to little Eileen McKeown to look -t---------------------------
out for the car. They went on and I James Cotter was given 18 months 
must have shut my eyes.” for breaking- into a bonded car and

She was quite sure that the east part 1 stealing whiskey at London.

Fire gutted the Mahon block in Vic
toria. B. C., yesterday. The total loss 
wUl be 830,060. The. Ogilvie Hardware 
Co. are the sufferers.
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BUYERS’ DIRECTORY
V99*9*r*9**9*m**+*99*9**»tr+9***0*99191*9***------------

HERBALISTS.

n~" ............. . ii »

I Hamilton ] 
I Happening*

NOTICE TO
“The Factory Bihis d'Thk Stork" oISLAND RESIDENTS

Furniture, Baggage, and all klnda. of 
Freight carefully handled and deliv
ered from house to house*. For ilntor- 
mation apply CAPT. T. J. CLARK, care 
Toronto Ferry Co. Phone Main 2068. ‘ isrsêil

way they will be doing e good turn 
to the advertiser as well as to the 
newspaper and themselves

; Leap51 World subscribers and Intending 
advertisers may transact any matter 
of business relating to the paper at 
The World’s Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotel block, James and Merrick- 
streets. Telephone 965.

’Coer-. » Ihfeo ALVER’S CREAM OINTMENT cm 
Skin Diseases, Varicose v*i| 
Piles, etc. If misrepresented mop 
refunded. 169 Bay-street, Toro» 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR.
DANIEL STONE, Funeral Dlreci 

and embalmer, has removed to 
West Bloor-street. Phone Nor

t ed.$1:51HAMILTON HOTELS. !

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. Or TiHOTEL ROYAL Reynold's List.
Avery room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1807. 
$2.50 to $4.00 per day. Americas plan. ed7

Aid BU LANCES.
THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress, 335 
College-street. Phone C. *70.

BATES & DODDS, Private Ambulance, 
fitted with Marshall Sanitary Mat
tress; experienced attendante; 981 
Queen W., Phone Park 81.

THE J. A. HUMPHREY A SON Pri
vate Ambulance Service, 476 Church 
street. Tel. North 840. Branch 
office at station, 886 Queen oast. 
Phone 1414.

23 DUNDONALD-STRBET.AUSTRIAN ARRESTED 
SNELLS BA0LÏ BURNED

If you need a Bag, Suit
case or Umbrella for 
your trip out of town 
to-morrow and have left 
off buying until the last 
npnute, you will find 
this

8684. Do- you be 
governing ad 

I • state and h<| 
do If you bJ 
tion, or in o 

I manliness to 
allow yoursJ 
woitian s brill 

I She winds hd
you that befj 
plot you are! 
sure to be sd 
on her own 4 
work. Or sd 
world will ca 
one aim is 
you. Perhapj 
on a good nj 
you are the 

I ; your manllnd
/ you are cau 

i one who is
man’s tongu 
at this gamj 
on- nearly ad 
terested In wj 
terested In. 1 
bribe you. 
rich, or she 
probability wj 
tion of her I 
ehe may be 4 
money or an] 
In a house, 
make you w 
opportunity." 
poor man, so] 
ed by her U 

t hae the gift
. invited to tn

perhaps cards 
Of course sh 
amusement, 
times she llkd 
be must coma 
she is espeoii 
amusement, a] 
or he might I 
he is fascihan 
loves tier, fd 
opt of a bund 
think It Is at] 
ter end proved 
(Because she 1 
respect and h| 
less as to be | 
you may dep| 
will have to ] 
and man mJ 
nearly every 
your every n] 
mgn. beware. 
Turn back if 
late, and you 
as she has led 
to follow all d 
Ing to give tj 
follow a worn] 
tent, has lost] 
womanly girl | 
knows and 
months of .... 
gentlemen frid 
from place to]

enfi die a ma' 
womanly reap 
She may be pc 
offer as a brl 
large legacies, 
and land, or 

, a nee. and uni

FLORISTS. I
NEAL — Headquarters tor fiord 

wreaths, 672 Queen W. Phone CoL 
lege 3739. ,

FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 1
DANIEL STOffE, UNDERTAKE 

AND EMBALMER, 886 Vnff 
street. Telephone Main 9SL wt 

FURNACES.
SEE ROBT. HUGHES about install.; 

Ing a furnace in your house. ! 
Cheapest rates and best mat 
used, 871 Yonge-street. pi 
Main 2864.

I BPADINA-ROAD.
Tobacconists end Cigar Stores.

MADI80N-AVENUB, TORONTO.
BILLY CARROLL

TfiOR SALE-LARGE NEW DBTACH- 
■*- ed brick residences, hot water, | 
choicest locations. See thètn. Commis
sion paid agent.

Headquarters fer Union Tobacco and 
Cigar*. Grand Opera House 

___  Cigar Store.
Charles Cahill Injured on Brant

ford and Hamilton Railroad— 
General City News.

REYNOLDS, 77 VICTORIA. TORONTO
» SAMUEL MATCCCS

BILLIARD 'TABLE 
\ "AIWFACTURÇR& 

fstdbhshed _ 
c forty,Ham

StMfor Qt*/o£jg
■ 102*104/
Adciaidb St,WL

TORONTO-

Store Open 
i.To-Night

x • «
Svîfif)0-FOR SALE-ROADHOUSE, 
Srt>VVU on York town line, doing 815.00 
per day business. Sure license; good 

al?d barns. Apply Ç. E. Mitchell, 
O Sullivan's Corners P.O. 123466

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 482 Queen 

W., John Goebel. College 806.
ANTIQUE FURNITURE.

J. M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUARY. 366 
Yonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate. Works of Art. etc., bought 
and sold. Phone Main 2182.

BOARDING STABLE.
N. R. BAKIN, V. S., Private Boarding 

Stable; best accommodation; 66 
Sussex-avenue (rear). Tel. College 
2869.

SOMETHING NEW
A

HAMILTON, April 15.—(Special.)—* 
Charles Cahill, 199 East Ferrle-street, 
a workman on the Brantford and 
Hamilton Railroad, was brought to the 
City Hospital this evening suffering 
from a severe Injur yto his back.

Henry Snoxells, 35 North James- 
etreet, had his legs badly burned this 
afternoon at the Diamond Glass Co.’s 
factory.

James Metrtelle, 26 Guelph-street, 
employed by George Webb, had his 
arm broken this afternoon.

An Austrian, whose name Is not 
known, was arrested this evening on 
the charge of stealing lumber from 
the Grand Trunk Railway.

Cells a Disgrace.
At a meeting of the police com

missioners to-day T. H. Pratt com
plained that the cells at No. 3 police 
station were not fit for human beings, 
and that they were a disgrace to the 
city. The commissioners made an im
mediate inspection, and were of the 
same opinion as Mr. Pratt. Action 
will be taken at the next meeting. 
The commissioners declined to make 
any changes in the rules governing 
the police benefit funds. Twenty-one 
applicants for positions as constables 
were examined, and the following were 
selected: H. Birch, Mount Brydges; 
David H. Pickett, LowviUe, and E. 
A. Pettit, Copetown. All are over six 
feet one inch in height.

A. H. Rennie, the wealthy Canadian 
flour miller, who met his death by 
Jumping from a despatch boat, was a 
former Hamilton man, and a 'brother 
of Dr. George Rennie of this city.

J. H. Fearnslde’s cruiser, the Cana
dian, narrowly escaped destruction in 
a fire that broke out in a stable at 
là Mill-street.

hardware.
THE RUSSILL HARDWARE 

126 East King-street, L 
Hardware House.

G. H. IBBOTSON, cutlery and 
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone 
1880.

FOR EASTER 1
D. M. McConkey's List.

Oiir showing of Travel
ing Goods for this sea
son is up to the minute 
in style and quality, 
and the selection was 
never better. As for 
prices, being manufac
turers, we always save 
yo^i from 25 to 30 per 
cept. i

®QQnn - grace street, near
SPOOVU College, 7 rooms, solid brick, 
square plan, finished in light oak, grained ; 
8460 ca*h.

There is a pile of Clothing 
shown in Toronto by all the dif- , 
ferent stores, but the king of all 
is "Sovereigq Brand.” The 
most perfect garments ever made 
for men, and the sooner you get 
wise to this fact the better for 
your comfort — and appear
ance.

i
CASWELL’S STOVE REPAIRS 

any stove made In Canada.
East Queen-»t. Phone Main C 

IRONWORKERS.
THE TORONTO IRON WO] 

Limited, office No. 6 West I 
street, works foot of Cherry-si 
Toronto, Ont. Phone Main 3274. 
Plate and Iron Work of all dee 
tions, Including Tanks, Be 
Flumes, Blast Furnaces, etc. B 
repairs a specialty, «

LIQUOR DEALERS.
B. T. SANDELL (successor to J,' 8. 

Guiles), Wines and Spirits, 623 m) 
625 Yonge-street. Phone North ïS 
Special attention to mail <
Send for price list.

LIVE BIRDS.*
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 Quo 

west. Main 496*.
MASON CONTRACTOR!.

A. „ DAVTDGE, CONTRACTOR. _ 
kinds of Brickwork and Stonewon 
taken at reasonable prices, 158 Glad 
stone-avenue. Phony Park 2470.

PICTURE FRAMING
J. W. GEDDES, 481 Spadlna—Op 

evenings. Phone College 606.
RESTAURANTS.

ORR BROS., LIMITED, restaur* 
and lunch counters, open day ai 
night, best twenty-five cent brea] 
fasts, dinner* and suppers. N<
85 to 45 East Queen-street, throw, , 
to Rlcbmond-etreet, Nos. 88 to 50. 

STOVES AND FURNACES.
A. WELCH * SON. 804 Queen 

Main 1708.

The parent house of the billiard In
dustry. in Canada, the first to build a 
billiard table and manufacture ivory 
and composition billiard and pool 
balls In British America. All our 
tables for the English game are built 
according to the specifications and 
templates of the‘Billiard Association 
of Great Britain and Ireland, and fit
ted with the highest grade of cush
ions, cloths, balls and cues.

Write ub for Illustrated catalogue of 
English and American billiard and 
pool tables of different sizes and 
styles, and price list of billiard and 
pool supplies.

jgQ/iPIA-DUFFERIN ST., 9 ROOMS. 
T’y™” solid brick, square plan.

*3finn-BATHURST ST.. 8 ROOMS. 
VU WV solid brick, furnace, gas and 
electric light, elate roof, cross halls, terms 
arranged.

$3600-™ONT

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM

PANY, LIMITED, 76 Brock-avenue, 
for everything required to do ma
sonry, concrete and excavatlpn 
work.ST., 8 ROOMS, CARTAGE AGENTS.

THE TORONTO DELIVERY & CART
AGE CO., 102 Teraulay-et. Phone 
Main 2287.

SMfWYl_tiORAUREN ave., SOLID «grxvw brick, 9 rooms, square plan, 
large verandah, mantels, 11000 cash.

COME ON .

"and be shown. CARPENTER.
W. H. ADAMS. CONTRACTING CAR

PENTER. Verandahs. Jobbing and 
stalr-buRdlng a specialty. Estimates 
cheerfully given. 84 Shanley-street, 
Toronto, Ont.

DRUGGISTS.
HENRY A. ROWLAND, DRUGGIST, 

corner Gerrard and Parliament- 
streets, Phone Main 156, and "Nor- 
dica Apartments," comer Sher- 
boume-street and Wllton-avenue. 
Phone M. 7656.

EAST & CO.
Limited 

300 Yonge St.

T> M, McCONKBY, 434 COLLEGE ST. 
College 1404. 34

OAK HALL n246 The Toronto General Trusts Corpora
tion’s List.

J1QK—McCAUL STREET, 9 ROOMS 
and all conveniences.

j

CLOTHIERS WEALTH IN THE WALLS.
Right Opposite lbs Chimes, King St. E. 

J. OOOMBBS, Manager Where William Jones Had Placed It 
for Safe-Keeping.

NEW YORK, April 15.—Convinced 
that William Jaynes, who died last 
fall at Hempstead, L. I., had possessed 
a considerable amount of money, the 
executors of his will made a thoro 
search of his property and finally de
cided to tear down the dilapidated cot
tage in which the man had spent his 
life.

After a portion of the wall had been 
taken down the workmen found two 
bags, one containing 35000 in gold, the 
other $6000 in bank notes. Later they 
discovered bank boqks, which will 
bring the value of the estate to $25,000.

LAW AGAINST BIG HATS.
Cannot See Bail Game Behind “Merry 

Widow" Creation.

liS0~8PBNCBR AVE- NINE rooms. 
wo all conveniences.

$20-rLAT OVER m bay STREET. THE LEADER PHARMACY CO., 66 
East King-street, three doors from 
the King Edward Hotel.
Main 1212.

elevators.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO., 

162 Adelaide-etreet West.,. Phone 
Main 2201. Night Phone 2787.

ENTERTAINERS.
JOHN A. KELLY. VENTRILOQUIST, 

596 Crawford-street. Phone College 
Finest and best concert at-

Duff's Realty E. change Liât.HAGGLING OVER PETTY SUM. -
PhonerpHE MA 

e liable
in all parts of North America. No matter 
where you are or in what part of the 
country ;you want a property, we can 
serve you. It makes no difference whe
ther you want a 8100 building lot or a 
610,000 farm or 6600,000 tract of coal land, 
or any other kind of real estate,»we want 
to hear from you.

GNITUDE OF OUR BUSINESS 
es us to offer property for sale $17-ARGYLB ST ’ SIX ROOMS.Justice Riddell’s Size Up of a Suit 

Heard Yesterday. "DOOMS OVER 97 KING ST. E„ 
-*-* mediate possession. IM-

The Muskoka Lakes Navigation and 
Hotei Co. is suing the Toronto Con

struction Co. for 6388 for overcharges, 
back charges and wharfage paid to 
the Grand Trunk Railway by the plain
tiffs at Muskoka Wharf.

rpHE TORONTO GENERAL 
Corporation, 69 Yonge-street.TRUSTS

45671
MA£^*L F*,ANCIS' palmist.
M dies, 50c. 16 Wood-street. 413*.LA-

tractlon.
ELECTRICAL EXPERTS.

WALTER BARR, Jr/758 Yonge, Just 
below Bloor. N. 2470. You wire 
for me and I’ll wire for you.

GUY SMITH. 242 LAPPIN-AVENUE. 
Electrical Contractor. Estimates 
free.

THE WEST ELECTRIC CO., 756 
Bathurst-street. 
electric *
satisfaction given. Tel. College 
4069.

TUST THE PROPERTY YOU MAY 
want1 may be on our list. It may be 

on the list of some one of the hundreds 
of real estate agents in all parts of North 
America, with whom we keep in touch.

Body Lay In State.
Blake, Lash and Cassels, for plain- The remains of Mgr. Heenan, Who 

tiff, and Watson,, Smoke and Smith, „led '*st nlS*t, were conveyed to 
defendants. j st- Mary’s Cathedral this afternopn at

intiffs took goods to Muskoka ® 0 dock. At 7.30 Bishop Dowling 
Wharf for distribution to various assisted by the priests of the diocese, 
points. If the stuff is left on the celts Save solemn absolution to the dead, 
on the. wharf (which is owned by the 8,1,1 the body lay in state until 9 
Grand Trunk), wharfage charges are o’clock. The remains will be taken 
demanded and paid, and the bill Is sent Dundas Thursday afternoon, and pTvrrvMi'n 
on to the people owniftg the goods. the funeral will take place Monday in„ nf ,h„ fitv f In a ,IPeet* 
■This system is what the construction morning at 10,30. .v, ^ council Councilman
company object to. The Muskoka Co. Rev. J. H. Leake, rector of St. nrrtln«n™ ^,0!^ presented an 
has been sending .them lumber and Philip’s Church, has resigned to ac- PvoI*diin? thf’t,any woman
other construction material thru to cePt the rectorship of the Nantlcoke T V? iVat the National
Bala. They ask a detailed statement. Church. League Ball Park must remove the hat

Justice Riddell decided that defend- The Liberal executive will meet thf? tu™ 8 commences in order
ants must pay the costs of court up to Thursday evening to make arrangé- thî™/?fe.JI?elVWh<2.i ^Ve pal? to
the present, and, if the companies ments for a convention to nominate tnr£h®a,T®„ni,5,y be.„ to, see ll-
could not get together and settle "this candidates for the legislature. „ referred the resolution
petty trouble," to send it on to the Mrs. MacKelcan was presented with n-RH»n 1 ttee.^>J1 aw’ ot whlch
master at Osgoode Hall, who will give a pearl-handled fish set by the choir ®.ai . - Thf Proposed or-
the plaintiffs everything that was not of Central Presbyterian Church. eanhn«?niot?Vlde# t?r a flne of F50 for
proven to be wrong in the account.. Miss May Montgomery of Hamilton eacn vlolatlon or *$•

“I cannot understand why two com- | is spending a week with her sister, 
panies in such a big way of business j Mrs. G. A. Miles of West Toronto, 
should haggle over such a petty sum,” The New Arlington,
added the judge. Now open for visitors. Complete new

building, home comforts, very central 
Excellent cuisine. Terms $1.50. Geo.
Midwinter. Phone 3452. ed

See Billy Carroll’s Pipes to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Storè.

Skedden & Son, Painters, Decorators,
Paperhangers. 162 King-street W.

During the pure food show at T.
Eaton & Co.’s, Toronto, do not forget 
to pay a visit to the booth of Wag- 
staffs, Limited, preservers of pure 
jams, jellies, marmalades and sealed 
fruits. Free demonstration opposite 
the meat counter. ed
Free demonstration opposite the meat 
counter.

TAILORS.
R. H. COCKBURN COMPANY,

East Queen, Star Tailors, have 
ceived an Importation of the la 
shades in Crown suitings. 
Church-street; phone Main 4867. 

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and Re

tail Tobacconist, 128 Tonge-stieetJS 
Phone M. 4648.

K- L. SAPERA, wholesale and retail to., jt 
bacconist. Orders promptly at
tended to. Phone Main 1*6*. lit 
Queen-street West,

HELP WANTED.

for
The

TF YOU' HAVE REAL ESTATE FOR 
A sale, write to-day, giving price and 
description of the property you want to 
sell or exchange.

N

aesHtiv Blectrlc- bells, 
light, wiring, etc. Entire’mother,. sE s

change for land some place that is right 
in price, not plastered all over with mort
gages; would assume some on land, how
ever.

GROCERS.
J. S. STEEN, CORNER QUEEN AND 

Mutual-streets. Phone Main 4695.
ROOFING.

A N ELEGANT LOCATION FOR EN- 
-fx gaging in grocery business in the 
city; will trade for a good little farm not 
heavily eucumbered; price, 65000; 
brance to assume, 61000.

$500_jCOdUNTtmNEW8PAPER PBAN,p

HOTELS.BILLIARD AND POOL TABLESsee

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

Six-octave piano model Bell organ6 ma- Branches, Montreal. Winnipeg and V 
hogany finish, slightly used, Beil couver*
Piano Warerooms, 14 J Yonge-street. ed7

encum-

filBSON ^HOUdE - QUEEN-GEO] 
VX Toronto; accommodation firsts 
one-fifty and two per day; special i 
iy rates.

‘v *
World -COME iQANADIAN LAND, 36 MILES 

northeast of Winnipeg, with about 
84.75 an acre encumbrance against the 
land, that; can be traded at 810 an acre 
for good Offerings, that can be realized 
on in a -short time.

MAY RETURN DONOVAN. :a SSSS5'Brockville May Give Him Seat by 
Acclamation. COMMON SENSE KILLS AND dF- 

ail dSrugifietitU' mlC®’ b*dL>u*®; no smell MARRIAGE LICENSES.A CAR FENDER THAT WORKS.
OTEL VENDOME,
"“areUM" 'trots'BROCKVILLE, April» 15.—(Special.) 

—In view of the approaching pro
vincial elections there Is considerable 
stir locally in political circles. „

The Conservative Association of the 
redistributed

H YONGE AND

1 aide-streets.

T. Lobley and E. G. Allman, 11 
Northcote-avenue, write, offering to 
place themselves on the car track to 
demonstrate the absolute certainty of 
a car fender of their own invention, 
being a proper appliance.

1 Q90 aCRES-28 MILES SOUTH OF ' wit r ^

is
1400 acres In cultivation, 600 acres fall 
plowed, ready for spring sowing; 7-room
house, barn 32 x 50, other outbuildings. PRINTING,

heated.FOR CENT'S SEC-
Bicyole Munson,

KTS.."S3VSKIy rates.Brockville riding has 
called a convention for May 5 to select 
a candidate.

It is expected that there will be no 
opposition to the sitting member, A. 
E. Donovan, who succeeded Hon G 
P. Graham at the by-election.

7000
which 60 per cent, or more is oak, 20 per 
cent, poplaj-, balance hardwoods and pHte- 
strictly virgin and can be bought for only 
37.60 per acre in fee If taken quick Y

per day. Centrally located.■DILL HEADS, BUSINESS CARDS 
JD envelopes or dodger., five hundred 
neatly printed, for 76 cent*. RELF 
Queen west

Miss Marlowe Seriously III.
NEW YORK, April 15.—Miss Julia 

Marlowe is lying seriously ill at the 
Plaza Hotel in this city, as the re
sult of a nervous break-down following 
a season of ten weeks of one-night 
stands.

ART,
»

' £ -----------------------———- — i—,
T W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
U, Painting. Rooms 24 West Klag- MEDICAL.

f■—OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.TELEGRAPH BRIEFS. QTORE—CONSISTING OF FULL LINE 
^ of groceries, ehlnaware, tinware 
wood and feed; building and residence in- 
eluded.

ed m
3?

ELECTRICIANS.Another body, the seventh 
in the ruins ot the Chelsea fire 

The Pope received in private audience
P.''*‘‘ce ,7°n the •mPerial German
chancellor, and Princess Von Buelow 

Hon. George E. Foster Is Indisposed.
Mr. R. L. Borden will spend the Easter recess at Atlantic City. * master

FOUR YEARS IN KINGSTON.
Alex Cudney Guilty of Wholesale 

Theft.

was found

/CONSUMERS’ ELECTRIC COMPANY 
KJ Estimates furnished. North 4168.DOCTORS REPORT

MANY CASES
!

TF YOUR HEALTH IS FAILING. AND 
y^u wls|h to sell your property and 

start In business in another climate, write

i
BUSINESS CHANCES.

TF YOU HAVE A BUSINESS FOR 
A sale tn any part of Canada, consult 

tg Cities Realty A Agency Co., 
pollege-street. Toronto. ed

GUELPH, April 15.—Alex. Cudney 
was this morning sentenced by Judge 
Chadwick to four

i
HOTEL FOR SALE,MINING ENGINEERS.us. N>:-Say That Spring Fever Is Prevalent, 

Patients Feel Drowsy, Dull,
Dead Tired.

us. The Bi 
Limited, 6

-XSTNING ENGINEERS - EVANS *
t5£

QNE OF THE OLDEST ESTABLISH- 
y Hotels in Brandon, Man., contain* 
ing 50 rooms, steam heated, electric light» 
60, property 100x120 feet, all in flrst-cla»» 
RrÏÏn/u termsapply to PO. Box Ft 
Brandon, Man. Also Feed Livery and 
8al# 8table, Opposite, building 76x190 feet, 
doing a first-class trade. #d

200 tsg ÜÏÏ’SSÏÏÆ’SÜS, ,PiAN-Willyears in Kingston 
Penitentiary. Cudney was the man 
arrested for committing numerous 
burglaries in the city and the sur
rounding country. A search of an old 
hotel near Marden, where he made 
his home, revealed a quantity of stolen 
goods of all descriptions, from dry 
goods and tools of all kinds to pickled 
pork. The value of the goods “recover- 
ed-amounted to about a thousand dol- 
™rs; l.G?ods were found at his home 
that had been missed since burglaries 
committed In 1906. '

Jas. Scarrow, his alleged accom
plice, who was brought here from 
Palmerston, also appeared before 
Judge Chadwick this morning on the 
Reid and Ross burglary charge and 
was dismissed.

Investigate Roy Case.
PARIS April 15.—The department of

^f„inhrma°^adteMto SMi lT-
jr^h^an1^ Ic^e'dVhfs
American wife, known as “Glacia r« 
la.” of killing her brother, George a* 
Carkins, last January at Newington,'

Should a 
France be decided

£70£ANUFACTURING PREMISES FOR 
■LU. sale fir lease. Buildings and real 
c-state in the Town of Goderich, lateiv 
occupied by the Goderich Engine & Bicy
cle Co., consisting of two acres of land 
in the centre of town, and upon which 
is erected substantial factory buildings 
Any bona fide industry will meet with 
liberal treatment. For particulars ad
dress F. W. Doty, Goderich.

Ho provoking to sleep well, but 
when you awaken t,o find none of the 
exhilaration that rest and sleep should 
bring. You ought to feel alert, bub
bling over with vim, but instead of this 
there’s dulness, languor and disinclin
ation to do things.

Three causes for this sort of feel in 
—a lazy liver, lazy kidneys, and 
lazy stomach, the last doing its work 
very poorly and compellin 
organs to perform a task 
equal to.

Note the consequence—blood is filled 
with waste matter—poisonous sub-, 
stances weighing down the nervous 
system—rebuilding processes absolute
ly impossible.

Take Pen-ozone and note the rapid 
change. Your appetite improves and 
your digestion soon is as good as ever. 
Your skin has Its natural color, the 
s* rise of languor and unsteadiness, if 
not entirely gone, comes back only oc
casionally, and then disappears

You see Ferro zone restores all the 
pc-wers of the body to normal activity

The reason you feel better is be
cause Ferrozone is driving out all the 
poisonous wastes from the body.

Ferrozone imparts to the blood that 
element that Is necessary to render 
the air you breathe vitally active and 
strength-giving. In the old Condition It 
simply acted on the surface. Now it 
enters deeply into all the activities of 
the body.

Now you know that

mWO LOTS, 30 x 120, IN NIAGARA 

same city. house moving. 4TWO TRACTS OF LAND IN SOUTH- 
ern Alberta County at from 38 to 612 per acre, Sduth Dakota. ^

IT OUSE MOVING AND RAISING- XI dona J. Nelson. *7 Jarvis-street. LEGAL CARDS.

UtURRT. ETRE AND WALLACE-* V Barrister* 26 Queen East. Toronto 
____________________ 60

D4RANK V». MAOLEAN, BARJUSTUL 
Solicitor, Notary Public, 24 Victoria- 

street. Private funds to loan. Phone U.

edprosecution in -, . — .

France neCe8Sary f°r them to come Jo piles. ^tT P'0Cer,e8 and Tauran? sup-

_______ ,;a. -, -c al■■ :

formal
STALLI0N8 FOR 8ALE.

3TALLIQN, RED WILKES. PEDI-
K? move eul«“y. T. T. McDougal,
52 Pearson-avenue, Toronto.

'

of factory; give references. Address 
Henry Mann, Petrolea. Ont.

the other 
y are unit

•ât Suit
. 28466124»

/Among the I 
Small boy thel 
first place. À 
variation is hd 
ment of tan 1 
shaping is effl 
under-arm sea 
collar Is a fed 
extends to the 
or may termln 
the pattern pij 
The blouse Is 
erbockers undJ 
visibly on the 
nel, cheviot, sd 
are all deslra 
child ■ of five y 
inch material

Little Boys' 
extending, to d 
■waist, No. 57d 
and 6 years.

The above 111 
to any addred 
cents.

*2800-S™y.tf^R hoks™,

ELBVATOR. 80 X 11° ft.; steam EN-Sce^n6«KM aXe' f°r 6°’000 bushel« Æ;

In the Afternoon Court
Isaac Schumacher and Samuel 

htr M®r! ®a=h flned » without 
Cocaine Made Him Thief. atieroofn for® maânf^ a

NEW YORK. April 15-Franklin H. day, April 12 * brCad
Gray of the Roxbury section of Bos-1 David Donoval Is in th« 
ton, who said he was formerly a news- an automobile suddIv rnmnn«l0y °J 
paperman of Niagara Falls, N. Y was took out a machine^hat y and
held by the grand jur>- to-day "on a ber- on it Donovan explained 
eir^Hom ?H,talwn8 $465 w°l*th of jeW- thought it was all right before‘left 
store hi m!»' wanamaker department and must h»ve been lost. He was 
store by means of a forged order. given a week to e was
c0fi1ay' wh° was being sheltered in a 
settlement house, until he could find 
work, admitted the truth of the charge 
in court and he said that cocaine had 
brought him Into the trouble.

_ : DuffjuSent to Prison. 0
NEW YORK, April 15.—Frank Duffy 

an election district captain who had 
been convicted of having assisted 30
tion of 1tgiSteT fa,se,y at the last elec- 
Î’?" of ttle seventeenth assemibly dis- 

*Was ^utenced to-day to not less 
than two years and three months and

"ers asWngnfo?cL^^an 200 1®t’

Conservative Ass’n.

REGISTERED CLYDESDALE 
STALLION. DENTISTS.

BR#ry^irQou^Ai»rp^^
Wag- 
costs 

yesterday 
on Sun-

C1TALLION. COMING THREE; FIL-
»h,0ile8ValT avgea: al8° elding coming 
three. F. J ackson, Downs view.

3044.
holicL

tames BAIRD, sAKRUSTER.
Uank Chanibeits,XEa*”eîâing^str*e?UOTr! 

nerToronto-nreet. Toronto. Money to

Bm8aEIN0 ^TS-ALL SIZES," j osteopathy.FOR

FARMS FOR SALE.
VVB WILL RENT YOUR HOUSF or VV property for you. UUSB OR 100 ed MONEY TO LOAN.YYTANTED IMMEDIATELY-FARM 40 
VVC to 100 acre*, near Toronto-also ^ 

mod8ern°0m h°U8®' north 8lde Preferred!
secure evidence.

BUSINESS PERSONALS. PRIVATE 
£ rates op
County farm*

FUNDS AT LOWEST 
eltr property end York 
Locke tt Co.. 57 Victoria, 

__________ edî ,
XV® WU,L NEGOTI ATE A LOAN kXlR 
»* you. a f -q. have furniture or other 
personal property. Call and get term* 
strictly confidential The Borrowers* 
Aaency, Limited, to Lawlor Building. I 
King-street West.

HY®® of the American Association of 
Woolen Worsted Manufacturer» the National Clothiers’ Association met 
here to-day and formed a Joint cTf 
mittee. The announced purpose of the
hoW ,com™ittee 18 N secu^ ctopera 
tion in efforts to improve the relatif» 
between and the conditions of 
woolen and cloth*hg industries ? *h

AfRS HOWELL* PSYCHIC PALMISTêîoiMt,111® ,eadw; nev«
horses and carriages. iINSURfî3 LIVINQ COL«T FRDtvt

STORAGE AND CARTAGE.DpMw,..,[gy-TT «'»*>»» lion. Hote. „ Breed early, "LaingV^; _
Hotel. Queen-Chestnut. Toronto, edgoode.. . . Ferrozone

stimulates appetite and makes rich red 
blood.

Now you feel that Ferrozone gives 
strength, endurance, vim.

Ferrozone clarifies the brain, imparts 
tone and vigor to it. gives clearness 
and strength.

Tour will po-wer is as strong as 
ewer, and your enjoyment of life has a 
new zest because eo vigorously re
newed.

As a bracing, uplifting tonic for men, 
women and children—as a medicine for 
anaemia, weakness or nervous troubles 
nothing excels Ferrozone.
•Mbm? a b°X or 8,1 tor *2'60’ at

ST0^n°oE do0ubl.^N,{^«B AND

hi pfp
369 Spadlna-avenu* ‘*® and Cartage,

F°Rd%^^ f8PAN REGISTER-

®70 00n T°^ LEND - CITY. FARM 
aV . building loan*. Hounei

torii: a.Mnw Rei'n°id8-v v'z

AUCTION SALES.

of the late Samuel Jewitt, No « 
ley-avenue. West Toronto, when 
driving horse and bugev a nnonut» building material, al*0Kbulider^ and Vr 

to» 8, etc., will be sold 
snarpe. Auctioneer.

three 8771 I SureW.Baker's License Canceled

Jacob* Swartz, who 
bakery, was

ed,tf R«i60 Kinge- 
a good

P°R SALE-FINE THRËE-8EATED

aSJZSt”
was AGENTS WANTED.

* ^e5t.C od Accountant*. » King-*

iy, carry 
Wilson’s 

712346 PattciWard 5 Liberal
hem “^‘Eucim th® aS80c*ation will be 
«eia in Euclld-avenue Hall Xo 971
Euclid-eyenue. this evening a? i ll
organ^iatiem ‘an'd el®('tl°n nf ",en1bers 
organization and general business. Ad-

made by prominent

I. N.

FZfWESa
horse and one Clyde mare, seven ye!% 
old, weight 1400 lbs; 686 take» her; 
one Holstein cow, 6 years old, will ca've 
this week, price 636; this stSck ha* be-n 
taken for a debt and all must be sold titI Woodbitr>Ply ^ Coxwel*'avenue. neMi

46 Toroj
r»r<ths BbeJ

■ AMI............ J
ADDRESS.J

1 !*«WanteJ°VlnCeS 02 Alberta a”d

keeps a large 
This, arrested.

he was condemned by the 
to pay a fine of $10 
was cancelled.

morning 
magistrate 

and his license
MARRIAGE licenses.dresses will be 

speakers. VETERINARY SURGEONS.
tVentol T^I^^N^VETERINArT^OL

- B&Ü5ëu£*£t5ffi
A LL
A censes, 
five Queen 
witnesses
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^ XEWLY ARRIVED BRITON 
NOT GOOD DAY-LABORERS

f strike breakers arrive. i—G

POSITIVELY THE LAST DAY
--------------- ------OF THE---------------------

Great Salvage 
Auction Sale

ORIENTAL RUGS AND ART 6000S

\Of Interest to WomenORY A Bigamist's Trial—General News of 
Kingston.

KINGSTON, April 15.—(Special.)—A 
number of men arrived from Sudbury 
to-day to take the place of the strikers 
at the Wilbur Iron Mine.

George Hepburn, alleged bigamist, 
comes up for triil Saturday. Wife No. 
2 claims he was divorced from his first 
wife and declares that he yill clear 
himself of the charge. L

High water will cause trouble for 
lake steamers landing. One wharf is 
almost under water and at another the 
water is almost even with the wharf. 
Navigation for the M. T. Company 
opened to-day, three big boats leaving 
for Fort William.

The Dominion Government has offer
ed to J»ive the city a lease of Cedar Is
land providing it maintains a landing, 
a flve-cent ferry service and a care
taker. The parks committee will take 
up the question.

The board of trade has been endeav
oring to get a better mall collection for 
Kingston and it is reported that the 
Improved service will go into effect on 
May 1.

Action will be taken to have Myles 
Shoal, in Kingston harbor, removed.

i

U.IST8.
chance remark you would not know 
she possessed two cents more than 
enough te make the day and the way 
alike. She loves you. You can se. it 
by the love light in her eye, but con
fess it to herself she scarcely dare, 
much less to you or her friends, ghe 
would almost rather lose her ri^ht 
Ovand than hint such a thing, especial
ly till after she is engaged. The Idea 
is galling to her to discuss such sacred 
things with the public, for It should be 
sacred. She allows you to take your 
mans place and woo and win if you 
wish her for a mate thru life. She 
may not be gifted with eloquent 
speech, but she may have the gift of 
modesty which is much better. She

Leap Year Flirtation City Engineer Says Italians Are 
Far Better-Widening of 

James Street

k OINTMENT cures 
, Varicose Veins, 
misrepresented money ’ 
Bay-street, Toronto.
[director.

Funeral Director I 
has removed to > 

feet. Phone North ’

Or Troc Love and the 
Womanly Gir1. IV

14>

BREDIN’S
HOME - MADE

BREAD

A believe In Canada for the Cana
dians, and English-speaking people. 
Keep the foreigners out."

Thus spoke Aid. Stewart with over
flowing patriotism at yesterday’s meet
ing of the civic works committee, in 
the midst of a brisk discussion on the:

average

Do you believe in woman ruling,
1 governing and controlling the country, 

state and homes? Yes, you certainly 
do If you believe In leap year flirta
tion, or In other words, you lose your 
manliness to such an extent that you
allow yourself to be trapped by a may not have the gift of imusic, but 
woman s bribery, “not love." Beware she may have the gift of knowledge 
She winds her threads so slyly around which goes much farther to keep, 
you that before you are aware of the < comfort and happiness In the home In 
plot you are entrapped. She is almost : years, to come. She does not tell the
sure to be some one who is dependent public her troubles. And you may Daily “demonstrations” of
on her own earnings and does not like slight her, but she Is not Jealous, her lL i „f .l;„
work. Or someone that Is afraid the one Interest is your happiness and the good qualities or mis
world will call her an old maid. Her submits even If her heart strings are best of breads come back
one aim Is to get married. Not to breaking rather than allow you or ,L, man wk- maLes it
you. Perhaps she has tried the scheme . any one else to know she has been . . m_Tn° .
on a good many before, but perhaps disappointed. But do not disappoint m increased demand tor it.
you are the first one who has. so lost j such a girl; if you can secure her
your manliness as to tie caught. How you have secured a pearl beyond price. And bread kinds are too

, you are caught. V Is usually some One who will brighten your home and romnari-
one who is gifted with a good Wo- life as the days come and go. Not- numerous to put compart
man’s tongue that makes a success one who, when marriage takes place, son and competition out ot
at this game. , She can talk to you has won her goal and her aim Is ful- the nuestion so that it
on nearly any subject. She gets in- Ailed. But one whose aim In future 1 5 * i $ ,i • vl°*-
terested In whatever you are most In- will be to serve and please you. tind stands to reason tnat tnis “1 couldn’t do day labor work and
terested in. Thep perhaps she tries to tier best and purest Is still to come. “extra" demand comes to matke money for the city ,if I had to
bribe you. Tells you her father is Be a man. Lead, not follow. employ only Englishmen," he asserted,
rich, or she has an aunt who in all —tne Aid. McBride didn't want any dls-
probabtlity will leave her a large por- r'.__ . ' _ , , , , crimination, but felt. Impelled to say
tion of her property, or better still, * ÆrSOTlâL Kredin home-onade ioat on that a number of British Immigrants
she may be fortunate enough to have - 1 Quality merits. were undesirable citizens. One of them,
money or an. Interest of $1000 or $1600 1,The annual meeting of the Women's a gentleman gifted with good address,
in a house. "And she is sure to Musical Club will be held to-day at H Vnu never ale better bad obtained from him a quarter and
make you wise to this fact the first f o clock, in the Conservatory of Music .* ou ne, [ * instructions where to -find a Job, but'
opportunity.” This sôunds good to a i Mall. A full attendance of members home-made bread. had somehow been lost in transit,
poor man, so, of course, he Is attract- ! ^s requested. Aid. Sa undersoil said he had satisfi
ed by her bribe. Then perhaps sne ! M _ —;— ! c rents   at vour 'pro- ! ?d. bimselfthat no discrimination ex-
has the gift of music and if so he Is , M. s’ D- E. Jennings of Montreal is ,| 5 ccnts M YOUT gfO- j isted. He had been informed that Ital-
invited to the home for music and ; „ to”n visiting her parents, Mr. and V CCr S. 4 Ians were exclusively employed on the
perhaps cards. Then he Is fascinated, Smallpelce of Dunn-avenue, [A a. J Leslie-street sewer work, but lnvestl-
Ot course she likes the theatre, and , SoQth Parkdale;______  —^ gaLon had shown that not one was en-

tïmeaahJ1 [ikes*1 a*^ oôd* play ** Cert a hi fv Prbf- Parkes, Toronto University, will After Aid. Stewart had rhetorically
L must comply wltlfher wishes. Then May with Dr^nd nr088lnK *" HUNTING WITH A CAMERA. waved the Union Jack, Mr. Rust said
she is especially fond of some other : X h Dr’ and Mr8’ Allen- ----------- *kat « was only on sewer work that
amusement, and of- course Tie must go Mr and Mrs rtenrw» w n„„th Dr. Wm. Hornaday’s Lecture In Con- the city was employing Italians to any
£ % vocation Hall^Next Week.
toves her. for In ninêty-nîne Ues , montSs P *1U be absent some The lecture by Dr. William Horna- had been a resident of Toronto for 20
tttakStaisTr^eitimen<itéuatltthhet«ty| Mrs Rathbun t h „ day of New York, on “The Big Game of ^”'8rftaT^Te^eaÏTof 'hC
ter end omvM thVl^xv^nL h w^' 1 Mr ^as rented . the Rockies.” in Convocation Hall next “They can’t speak a word of English

respect and he has so lost his manU-\ —------- of graphic description and thrilling ar°“sed A*d-
less as to be led by a woman. And : Miss Macklem has taken a house in dissolving Views of wild animal life, commented Aid Hales and here the 
you may depend that life so begun Hawthorne-avenue, Rosedale. Dr. and The tickets are being distributed by aSs"on ended ’
will have to continue. Woman leads Miss Turner have arrived from Van- the Ontario Fish and Game Protective The reouest in a lareelv-sianed neti-
^reverT^ 1°"°?% ^ '' MacWem^ "* Staying With Mlss Association, primarily to members and tion thaT the c?ty seek to rfstore^the
vour ev^ m^ün/ ,6 1iJea,ous of m- __ ____ \° members of the Ontario Education old Poute8 of the Bathurat-street cars,
your every movement. Then, young n_ , ,, _ „ . , , Association, who will be in session next did not flnd favnr th- beineman, beware. Stop! Stop! Think! ,a ai*d,hMrs\,F -®V A,lan leave for week. A limited number, available for desirous of waiting until “he cUy'S 
Turnjtack If It is not already too : ®nk'a“d tb,etv,end of May- to spend the thb general public, can be secured free rlgh« are mo^e cleirly defined 
late, and you are tied for life. For rw th . ®; A,lan ® relatives, 0f charge on application to A. Kelly «^he T Eaton Co having signed an
as she has led you so you will have ! dirnCha£e8 a"d Ydy p?nt‘fex- in L?n" Evans, 29 East Front-street. agrelment to pay thrir share oT the f°,untry to m requirements of life in
to follow all thru life. Are you will- ] d“"’ Jbey w“l also Vl8‘t Germany be- Dr Homaday will exhibit a num- cost Tf widening James-stteet from ?hla country’ r^ohed Vancouver late
Ing to give up your manliness and !°^beir return- at the end of Sep- ^ of remarkable stereopfocon views. QUeen-strlet to AHmrt^reJ? the co^ nl*ht'
follow a woman who, to such an ex- teraber- One photograph, for example, was ^Ittee rminmÆ » hvliw ® tt ^s , The ««ventjr p.eople who were aboard
tent, has lost her womanliness? The Mr„ „ taken on the summit of one of the Sel- intended that 16 feet he taken off the fofmed rather a remnant of the party
womanly girl does riot display All *..e Gracp Pawth™ art. ?ttsa kirks, of a Rocky Mountain goat, at a iawn on the east side of the city hall which originally left Halifax a week
knows and possesses In the first few Bermuda m Friday ^rting0"16 dlstance ot 15 feet- • The next view \a permit the roadway to be widened af°- tho Practically all of the 280 who
months ot her acquaintance with a y morning. shows the spot where the Intrepid pho- 10 feet and a six-toot -sidewalk laid came across the ocean came thru to
gentlemen friend. Nor does she go Mrs. F. B. Poison and Mlss> Poison tographer secured the picture. If the j down British Columbia. The majority were
from place to place inviting their ac- are expected home from Bermuda goat bad charged the camera, the pho- The assessment commissioner report- daBt*ned tor the farming districts of
quaintajice. She would rather work early in May. tographer would have been precipitated ed in tavor of extending Dupont-street Kootenay and the Okanagan and left
for her living to the end of 'tier days _______ down a precipice 2000' feet high. | from Shaw-street to Oaelagton-avenue, the train In the upper country. Many
and die a maiden lady than lose Jier I The marriage of Miss Myna Barclay • The lecture Is given by Dr. Homaday ] but considered the damage claim of people who came were well supplied
womanly respect to such an extent. Grose, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. N. because of his desire to interest Cana- *25,000, made by the Pease estate, Whose with money.
She may be poor and have nothinv to Grose, to Charles W) Power of Toron- Alans in the establishment of a gov- property would be Invaded, would be ------------ ————
offer as a bride, or she may expect to, will take place quietly on Tuesday, ernment preserve for our wild animals, too heavy a burden. The city engineer PRIESTS LOCATINfi SFTTI FR9
large legacies, or may own houses April 21, at Lefroy. which are fast becoming extinct. He wlll look over the ground Lvvnimu Ot I I LC.no
and land or have money in abund- ----------- is director of the New York Zoological A deputation of property owners ask- Qblat, Fath.„ "77777

; ance- and unless it was by some The marriage of Miss Helen Smith, Society. ed for a sidewalk on the west side of te Father* Looking After French
daughter of the late James E. Smith, ----------------------------------- Cherry-street, the expense to be met Canadians.
Wellesley-street, to Alfred Whitehead, NOT8W0MAN WANTED. out of the general taxes. The com-
Quebec, will take place quietly in St. HU l,WURIAH VVAI1 I LU. mlttpe so recommended. , MONTREAL, April 16,-The activity
James’ Cathedral the first week In May. Deteetive Has fTJÏÏÏTw Journey From „ u —------------------- fT ^ployed by the Oblate Fathers in get-

again thls_season. BRANTFORD, April 15.-(Special.)- ^f^^com^Utton^t1 the Northwest resulted in 16 French-Cana-

Mrs. F. B. Allan, 380 Brunswick- Detective A. C. Vaughan arrived in the mories. The government gives prizes, ?‘an„'eay‘ng Mo"tr«al “ader 
avenue, will not receive this week. city to-day in connection with a case and 50 boys have won. The following ™ce l,ne Father Ther-
„ , .----------- ln whlch Mrs Marv Logan a colored is the list in the order of merit: flen of the Oblate Order. The colon-
Mrs. J. Edward Maybee, 339 Dover- “ nlCn Mr8' M y LOga ’ a colorea , Boniste-=l Parkdale- G Bell Duf- iBts. wl11 settle i” and around St. Paul 

court-road, will not receive to-day, nor woman, is being held on suspicion of ferin. Wylie Givens-' N Cale Duf- de ^etis, in Alberta, Where there is al- 
again this season. theft of J560 from a Portland (Oregon) ferln: ÿ Lyon’s Parkdale; B. Budd, ready a French-Canadian colonyÿof

--------- " man. Parkdale* S Mulholland Duffer in* J. considerable proportions.
Mrs. Alfred Robinson of 179 Dowling- The long trip of the officer proved Boulton Givens' Uns worth Dufferin- E Most of the men included in the

avenue will not receive to-day, nor fruitless, as he was unable to identify Rogers 'Givens'E Turnbull, Wellesley ; party that left were farmers in the
again this season. the woman as Grace Reed, who is Wadie, Ryerson; H. Hamilton, Dufferin; northern parishes above Montreal,

Mrs L F Prn.QAr =,iii wanted In Portland, The case was tils- A. Joel, Dufferin; A. Kent, Givens; J. where the lands are very poor. Hardly
home ' 19 wflker avZ! L to1 fnr ™ls8ed' Mrs- Logan resides ln Lon- Jeffrey, Parkdale; G. Montgomery,Wei- any of them have managed to save
th^îâst time this t9*d y’ * d<??\ „ lesley; A. J. Flood, Parkdale; J.Young, more than a few hundred dollars.

last time inis season. Detective Vaughan stated that he had Ryerson; F. Taggart, Dufferin; Jolly, The Oblate Fathers have quietly
Mrs. R. J Berkinshaw of Oakdene Vl0rlted on the case from Portland to Ryerson; S. Short, Dufferin; C. Harris, been carrying on a very aggressive 

Deer Park, is spending Easter with her Salt Clt>" and from Toronto to Parkdale; C. Junor, Parkdale; Hepburn, campaign to get French-Canadian
sister and’ will not rer-eiv» a «rain this London- Parkdale; Morgan, Parkdale; A. How- Catholic families to settle in the French
season. ------------------------------------------- ell, Parkdale; N. Coneray, Wellesley; colonies ln the west, and have

.. .... ...... ‘'r TO PREVENT FLOODS Booth,Jesse Ketchum; H.Merson, Park- made arangements to have assistance
Prof, and Mrs. Ramsay Wright left _______ ' dale; H. Pickerel!, Parkdale; Billing- given to poor families who might flnd

for Naples yesterday, and will spend Denutation From Alono Grand River hurst- Ryerson; D. Smith, Ryerson; the trip to the western provinces too 
four months abroad. During their ah- H Wait. nn Premier whitnev Heron, Ryerson; G. Irwin, Givens; A. expensive, and on their arrival they
sence their flat will be occupied by Mrs. alt8 on 1 wnitney. Haney, Givens; Scully, Givens; H. wln also be helped to establish home-
Rathbun of Deseronto. Floods on the Grand River with re Franklln- Ryerson; G. Frolley, Welles- steads.

---------- loods on the Grand River, with re- ]ey. Brewltt, Dufferin; H. Creighton,
Dr. Augusta Stpwe-Gullen has re- sultant injuries to Galt, Brantford, Dufferin; F. Barker, Dufferin; H. Up

turned to the city much improved In Preston. Berlin, Paris, Fergus and on, Wellesley; H. Shaw, Wellesley; C. 
health, after a visit to Mrs. A. J. Trus- other Dlaces have coSt so much «„ an. Brooker, Dufferin; E.Wallace, Dufferin; sell ln New York, and Atlantic City. dSSSSs that thVmZi wu E- Seymour, Givens; W. Austen, Park-
The many friends of Mrs. Trusseli will fnterv^Tyesterday bv an fnflu^m daN Membrey, farkdale; S. Poole, 
be pleased to learn that she is improv- “J?i’“JSSl' Wellesley.
Ing from a long and serious illness.

Mrs. M. Atkinson, 121 Tyndall-avenue, 
wlll receive Wednesday, the 27th, for 
the last time this season.

Hon. J. J. Foy is in Atlantic City.
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ige-street.

merits and demerits of the 
British immigrant.

Aid. Hales started things by draw
ing the city engineer’s attention to 
complaints that he was discriminat
ing in favor of Italians in giving out 
city work.

Mr. Rust said he was sorry to have 
to make the ' admission, but he had 
been very much disgusted with the 
attitude of a large number of Britons 
who applied for Jobs. They, were a 
"grumbling lot and raised all the 
trouble they could.” Englishmen who 
had been in Canada several years were, 
as a rule, ready to settle down to work, 
but it wasn’t so with the newly-arriv
ed ones. The Italians gave better ser-

P ho ne

If A RE.
ARDWARE CO., 
-street.

■!ATLeading
INTIMATION WAS LATE. j NO. 40 KING STREET EAST (Opposite the King Edward Hotel)cutlery and hard- 

i W. Phone Main • Maseey Hall Management Explain the 
Krelsler “Fiasco.’’ SALK AT 2.30 AND EVENING AT 8 O'CLOCK.

Great Bargains May be Expected.
CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO., Auctioneers.

E REPAIRS FOR 
! In Canada. 8$0 
Phone Main 6251. 
RKERS.

IRON WORKS, 
S’o. 6 West King, 
rt of Cherry-street, 
me Main 3274. Steel 
fork of all deecrip.

Tanks, Boilers, 
îrnaces, etc. Boiler

In regard to the Illness of Fritz 
Krelsler and his

i

non-appearance at 
Massey Hall on Monday evening the 
manager of Massey Hall writes that he 
did not receive any intimation of the 
violinist’s illness until 1 o’clock on Mon
day. The agent for Messrs. Hofmann 
and Krelsler stated In explanation that 
it was fully expected that Mr. Krelsler 
would have recovered ln time for the 
Toronto concert.

As soon as word was received all 
those who came to buy tickets were 
told that Mr. Krelsler would not ap
pear. It may also be added that the 
contract was a sharing one and It was 
Mr. Hofmann and not Massey Hall 

,which profited by the appearance of one 
artist Insted of two. However, no In
justice was done the public, as the 
scale of prices was the same as Mr. 
Hofmann charges elsewhere for reci
tals, with the exception that there are 
in other halls very seldom tickets as 
low as 60 cents.

No person entered the hall who was 
not fully Informed of the circum
stance.

$r

When Buying 
Wallpapers

JUDGE FRIGHTENED JURY.
_______ i

ty. « Extraordinary Scene In a Quebec 
Court Room. ,

QUEBEC, April 16.—Ulric Barthe, 
editor of La Vigie (The Lookotit), a 
semi-weekly French paper published ln 
Quebec, was found guilty in a libel 
suit and condemned to pay $800 dam
ages and costs.

Aid. Huard, the plaintiff in the libel 
suit, is the promoter of the early clos
ing saloon law In this city, which came 
Into effect some two years ago. In the 
heat of municipal politics La Vigie un
dertook to demonstrate that Aid. 
Huàrd was a hypocrite.

The attorney for the defence, L. A. 
Cannon, sbn-ln-law of Sir Charles Fitz
patrick, took numerous written excep
tions to the stringent ruling of Judge 
Lemieux.

When the case was given to the Jury 
an extraordinary scene was enacted in 
the court-room. The presiding Judge 
held forth the terrors of hell to the 
members of the Jury who did not vote 
in accordance with their conscience. 
Turning to one member of the Jury 
named Latullppe, who endeavored to 
get clear of the trial when the Jury 
was being empaneled, on the ground 
that he was prejudiced, the judge 
called him by name and said: 
••You, Mr. Latullppe, on the first day 
of the trial, said you were prejudiced,” 
Then he proceeded to lecture him.

The case will be appealed to a full 
court of Kind's bench.
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. from us, you can also se
lect your window 
shades, sash curtains 
and other furnishings in, 
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the guarantee the best 
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able cost.

ELLIOTT & SON, LTD., 
79 King St. W., Toronto
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WENT TO MITISH COLUMBIA.■

Nearly Three Hundred Settle In Pa
cific Province.

Nos.
m-street, through 
t. Nos. SS to 50.

VANCOUVER, April 16.—The second 
trainload of Salvation Army immif 
grants, specially selected ln the old

FURNACES.
304 Queen W.

M

R8.
COMPANY, 73 

Tailors, have re- 
ition of the latest 

suitings, 
one Main 4867.
D CIGARS, 
wholesale and Re- 
128 Yonge-street.

Near

possibly lave
Cocoa than

Yon cannot 
a betterpsale and retail to. 

:rs promptly at- 
n* Main 1369. 127 WILL RATIFY TREATY. ?

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

Senate Committee Paeeee Favorably 
on Measure.

WASHINGTON, April 16.—The flatt
eries treaty between the United State» 
and Great Britain regulating fishing in 
the lakes along the boundary line be
tween the United States and Canada, 
to-day received the favorable endorse
ment ot the senate committee on for
eign relations.

Secretary, of State Root went over the 
treaty ln detail with the committee and 
also explained1 the treaty providing for 
the demarkatlon of the boundary be
tween the United States and Canada.

Upon the conclusion of his i remarks 
the committee decided to report the 
fisheries- tréaty, but final action on the 
other convention was postponed until 
another meeting.

$
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day; special week- | World Fattem Department |
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ates $1.60 and $$ g . Superfluous HairWoman Wrecked Fence With Ax.

CHATHAM, April 15.—Madly swing
ing an ax, Mrs. James Finley, Princess- 
strqet, quickly demolished the fence 
between the properties of Rev. J. C. 
Richards and Mrs. N. Anderson on 
that street. The reverend gentleman 
objecting, rushed from his house and 
forcibly took the instrument of destruc
tion from the woman, but found that 
the disciple of Carrie Nation would 
not be quieted until again given the ax. 
She then promptly completed the Job. 
Mrs. Finley was landed in the lock-up, 
where her mental condition will be in
vestigated.

ted.
= Moles, Warts. Birth Marks 

and Red Veins permanently 
removed by Electrolysis. 
THE FOSTER INSTITUTE,
93 Carlton St. Phone M. 
1460.

L. ft.

/IALIST - STOM- 
ktdneys, urinary 
ual disorders 'men 
urit-street, near

£ 247
£V fted? even Colllngwood Will Enter Appeal.

COLLINGWOOD, April 15.—At a 
meeting of the town council it wan 
unanimously decided to enter an appeal 
against the Judgment of Justice Brit
ton, quashing the bylaw fixing the li
cense fee for hotels and liquor shops at 
$2600.

Mayor Watson and John Blrnie, K. 
C., were appointed to interview Hon. 
W. J. Hanna in respect to the ques
tion Thursday afternoon.

The Easter number of The Toronto 
Illustrated Sunday World, which ap
pears this week, will be a revelation of 
the printers’ and engravers' art. For 
sale by all newsdealers.

wLLIST, DISEASES 
li-street 4

|■V
Deputation From Along Grand River 

Waits on Premier Whitney.

Floods on the Grand River, with re
sultant injuries to Galt, Brantford, 
Preston, Berlin, Paris, Fergus and 
other places, have co#t so much in an
nual damages that the government was 
interviewed yesterday by an influen
tial deputation and requested to assist 
in mitigating the trouble.

The best method was believed to be 
the reforesting of the land surrounding 
the head waters of the river.

Premier Whitney was not much in
clined to spend public money on the 
matter, but thought Information might 
be collected.

it •r A-n^-SALE. -------- -fc;

ST establish-
>n, Man., contain- 
ted, electric light- , 

all in first-clas* 
to P.O. Box 873,

^eed Livery and 
aiding 75x120 feet.

Rennie Was a Multi-Millionaire.
BROCKVILLE, April 15.—A cable

gram received here by relatives to-day 
announces the sudden death at Hong
kong of Alfred H. Rennie, a native of 
Hamilton and a former resident of 
Brockvllle. He was a multi-millionaire 
and manager of the Hongkong Milling 
Co., the first concern to take Cana
dian flour to the orient.

Rennie was for some years private 
secretary ,to Hon. John Norquay, pre
mier of Manitoba, and was a. member 
oif the colonial government at Hong
kong.

His wife was Miss Moffett of t|iia 
town, niece of the late Major Walsh.

Glorify Governor’s Assassin.
WINNIPEG, April 15.—The Ruthen- 

ians here are mourning Sziczynski, the 
assassin of Gov. Potocki of Galicia, as 
a great national patriot. He was per
sonally known to many residents here. 
Sziczynski’s brother was at one time' 
priest of the Greek Church here, and 
his sister Is the wife of another Greek 
Church missionary who has been locat
ed here. The assassin Is spoken of as a 
man of nobility of character, whereas 
Potocki was brutal ln his oppression.

---------- -—-------------------- -x
Wreck North of Leamington.

CHATHAM, April 15.—A wreck occur
red on the Pere Marquette this morn
ing about a mile north of Leamington, 
when an express engine in charge of 
Conductor R. R. Crouchman and En
gineer George Gubb ran into the rear 
end of a freight in charge of Conductor 
Fisher and Engineer Barclay.,

The caboose was completely demol
ished and the engine badly damaged.

Lena Ashwell Gets a Divorce.
LONDON, April 15.—Mrs. Playfair, 

known on the stage as Lena Ashwell, 
■eyas to-day granted a divorce.

Léna Ashwell, who is a daughter of 
Commander Pocock, R.N., married Ar
thur Wyndham, youngest son of Mfajor- 
General A. L. Playfair, who has also 
been on the stage since 1887.

£70£ At St. Clement’s.
Sir John Stainer’s sacred meditation, 

the “Crucifixion,” wlll be sung by the 
choir of St. Clement’s Church, corner 
Brooklyn-avenue and East QÛeen- 
street, on Good Friday evening, at 8 
o'clock,/- under the direction of T. M. 
Sargent, organist and choirmaster. The 
soloists will be Vernon Gearing, bass, 
and E. T. Evans, tenor.

»

ed f

RDJ. His Farewell.
A farewell dinner was given Oscar 

E. McGaw by his bachelor friends at 
the banquet rooms of tihe English Chop 
House, Tuesday. About 50 invitations 
a ere sent out. It is- needless to say, 
the majority of them responded. Mu
sic was furnished by the famous Cross- 
man trio. If Mr. McGaw attempts to 
carry out all the good advice given 
him by his bachelor friends he will find 
breakers ahead. The company broke 
up at a late hour after singing “For 
He’s a Jolly Good Fellow.”

Children Back to School.
BROCKVILLE, April 15.—(Special.)— 

The final stamping out of the small
pox epidemic ln Brockvllle has Induced 
the school board tp permit unvaccinat
ed children resuming their studies after 
Easter. They were prohibited from at
tending the various schools while the 

raged.

Alleged Shortage In Funds.
Mrs. Carrie Rowland, 165 Claremont- 

street, was arraigned ln police court 
yesterday morning charged with theft 
of 31Î0.80 from Grace Darling Chapter, 
Daughters of England, of which she 
was secretary.

She reserved plea and election and 
was remanded till April 27 on ball of 
$500.

The shortage Is alleged to extend 
over a period of three years.

JOUR—BARRIB- 
I tartes,
ephoue Main 96L

W. Armour. A Smart Russian Blouse 
Suit—No. 6706.ed?

iEAD,ARMSHEG5
l COVERED WITH

Seczema

Mrs. E. W. Lawrence of 210 Major- 
street will receive on Tuesday, April 
21, for the last time this season.

WALLACE— 
East. Toronto Among the season’s styles for the 

•mall boy the Vtusslan blouse holds
first place. A smart and practical -___ ivariation Is here shown In a develop- . °ood F™?ay Evening Lecture,
ment of tan broadcloth. The simple A ®°od Frlday 8ervlce that ls be
ehaping is effected by shoulder -and ing looked forward to with pleasant 
under-arm seams, and, a broad sailor ! anticipations is the limelight lecture 
collar ls a feature of the mode. It
extends to the lower edge of the dress . .
or may terminate at the waistline, as Trinity Church. It will be a quiet 
the pattern provides for either style. ! h°ur with \the most solemn subject in 
The blouse is worn with little knick- history, “The Passion of Christ. This 
€rbookers underneath, and closes in- lecture will be illustrated by 1$5 lime- 
visibly on the right side. French flan-4 light view’s, the best that can be ob- 
nel, cheviot, serge, pique and gingham tained in Europe by such masters as

Tissot, Dore, Hoffman, Rubenstein, etc. 
Only the word of God will be given as 
explanations. The service will com
mence at 8 sharp.

LORD'S DAY SUNDAY.

The Archbishop of Toronto has is
sued a circular letter to the clergy of 
the diocesd calling attention to the fact 
that, by resolution of the synod, the 
first Sunday after Easter has been ap
pointed to be observed thruout the 
diocese as Lord's Day Sunday, in con
formity with the practice established 
by other religious bodies in the city.

“At the present time,” says the no-, 
tice, "It is of special importance that 
the subject should be brought before 
the notice of our congregations, in view ' 
of the recent legislation in amendment : 
of the Lord’s Day Observance Act."

ed?
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Mrs. L. Elliott, of 41 Henry St, St. 
Catharines, One, nays = **y little
daughter Gladys, 4 years of age, was bad
ly troabled from infancy With eeneina on 
the back of her head, under her hair, the 
jointa of her arms and on the back of her le». 
This terrible disease 6rst broke eat on the side 
of her head in the form of a red rash and pim
ples which, if robbed or scratched sent forth a 
watery substance, and which later spread to 
the back of her head, joints of her arms and 
back of limbs. This proved a rather obstinate 
case and the child suffered intensely from itch- 
ing and pain and was very restless end peevish. 
We tried all kinds ot preparations, soaps, etc., 
but failed to bring about * cure. At last a 
friend who had been using Zam-Buk for small 
sores and wounds gave me a portion of her 
box to try. This seemed so good and showed 
such an improvement so I bought a supply, and 
thro’ perseverance in using, the disease was soon 
checked and finally cured. I feel very grate
ful for the cure Zam-Buk has brought about.

LOAN. S»
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AT LOWEST
ierty and York 
Co.. 57 Victoria. di

are all desirable selections, 
child of five years three yards of 44- 
inch material will be required.'

Little Boys' Suit, with sailor collar 
extending, to the Lower edge or to- the 
waist. No. 5706. 
and 6 years.

The above illustration will be malle.) 
to any address on receipt of ten 
cents.

For a
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rniture or other 
land get term's, 
fire Borrowers* 
fflor Building. I

In Effect To-Day.
On account of Easter the Grand 

Trunk Railway system will issue re
turn tickets at single first-class fare 
between all stations ln Canada, also 
to Detroit and Port Huron, Mich. 
Buffalo, Black Rock and Suspension 
Bridge, N.Y. Tickets good going to
day and until April 20. Returning 
on or before April 21, 1908. Secure 
tickets at city office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge-streets.

All kinds of tea deteriorate -with 
age. The flavor consists ln an essen
tial oil which decays. Take only fresh 
tea, and It only in the sealed lead 
packets of the “Salada” Tea Company. 
On account of Its delicious strength 
a pound of “Salada” will go as far 
as a pound and a quarter of other 
teas.

Sizes for 2, 3, 4, 5 Easter Excursions.
The Grand Trunk Railway system 

will issue return tickets at single 
first-class fare between all stations 
in Canada, also to Detroit and Port 
Huron, Mich.. Buffalo, • Black Rock 
and Suspension Bridge, N.Y. Good 
going to-day and until April 20, valid 
returning on or before April 21. Se
cure tickets at city office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge-streets.

r **
'E, REAL K as
surance, 56 Vic-
it Be Sure and State Size 

Required- CITY. FARM 
loans. Houses 
eynolds. 77 Vic tim.* GLADYS ELLIOTT.

-Bek Care* cats, buns 
cfcippatl bands, cold sores, itch, oleers, 
ssasiae, renalnf sores, catarrh, piles, bad 

Weses, and all diseases of ike 
Of all draggle» and stores, joe., or 

poet-paid upon receipt of price from Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto. Good alee for rheum
atism, osaralgia, etc., when well robbed in.

ed
deck’s Cotton Root Compound.

/■w^Ls-ta.__ The great Uterine Tonic, and
(Q*Fi=ig=l>only safe effectual Monthly 
ffl --------which women can

UN TA NTS. 5Cu.Sensational Values in Pianos.
Seventy-five dollars for a square 

piano and this payable ln $5.00 down 
and 60c a week ls all that ls needed 
for a good square piano from #he old 
firm of Helntzman & Co., Limited, 
115-117 West King-street, Toronto, who 
are making a complete clearance of 
their stock of slightly used pianos.

i
K AND CO-
its, 20 King-st. depend. Sold in three degrees 

of strength—No. 1, M ; No. 2, 
.A 10 degrees stronger, $31 No. 3, 

special cases, 95 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 

/ Free pamphlet. Address : TUI
?4«lflBMNlC(LjClttMTO,0N f. {formerly IFwtiw*

am-Bnk and scad with 
Co.. Tomato,

Cat oat this coupon 
»c. «amp lo Zam-Buk 
far dainty five .ample box. «K*

for
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day and night 
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Public School Basketball Schedule for
;1 I! *J MCI Is a irisI THE; II

U
NOTE AND COMMENT BOXING BEGINS TONIGHT

T|.P nnri iiaiiianu «Many GamesTViH Be Played 
,By Public School Students

G. Elliott: I-anedowne v. Clinton, referee 
W. N. Colvin.

June 6—Clinton v. Rose, referee W. E. 
Murdoch: Kew Beach v. Lansdowne, re
feree J. A. Lawrence.

June 12—Lansdowne v. Rose, referee R. 
J. Blaney; Kew Beach v. Clinton, referee 
W. Q. Morrison.

WOULD BAR SHAMROCKS BOXING IT OLYMPIA 
IDDEO COMPETITION

Red River 
aultepJProm Exhibition Matches So Says a 

Capital Delegate—Points.
Owing to circumstances there Is less 

betting on the King’s Plate this year 
than ever before. Still there must be 
■omething doing 
horses are still quoted as favorites, 
notwithstanding the rosy reports about 
the second Coudtown. 
candidates are third In public favor. 
While all the, rest of the big held are 
bunched as fourth choice, the quota
tions reading as follows:

6—5—Seagram Stable.
2—1—Dyment Stable.
4—1—Valley Farm.
02—1—The Field.

Some local horsemen deny the state
ment that Capt. Harbottie’s fall was 
caused by racetrack betting. He was 
not what is generally called a plunger, 
tho he once possessed something of a 
•table of his own, and the handling of 
horses likely caused the disappearance 
of a few thousands.

I
MONTREAL, April i6.-(Soeclal.)-The 

outcome of the National Lacrosse Union 
dilemma Is awaited with a great deal of 
Interest by the local sporting circles, and 
ft seemed to be the general opinion that 
the Shamrocks will ke 
team and will play on 
in the schedule.

Dieoueeing the case to-day, Mr. W. F. 
Powell, delegate to the union's meeting 
from1 the Capitals, stated that Shamrocks 
had not been unfairly treated, and that 
Montreal, for Instance, had got much the

for the Waterloo
I

—B. Series-
May 8—Dovereourt v. Fern, référés J.j 

S. Brown t Perth v. Queen Victoria, re-' 
feree E. T. Young.

May 16—Fern v. Perth, referee J. A. 
Irwin; Queen 'Victoria v. Dovereourt, 
teree D. W. Armstrong.

M*y 22—Fern v. Queen Victoria, referee 
D W. Armstrong: Perth V. Dovertiourt, 
referee J. L. Leary.

May 29—Fern v. Dovereourt, referee J. 
S. Brown; Queen Victoria v. Perth, re
feree E T. Yeung. À ,

June 6-Pert# v. F<*i. feferee J. A. Ir- 
win; Dovereourt v. Queen Victoria, re
feree D. W. Armstrong.

June 12—Queen Victoria v. Fern, referee 
w. Armstrong: Dovereourt v. Perth, 

referee J..L. Leary,
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Official Draw for Eight Classai if 
City Amateur Tournament In 

Mutual Street

Providing Five Countries Will Sent 
Entries—Changes 

Noted,
together as a 

e dates namedBasketball Season for Boys and 
Girls Will Start April 27—Many 
Sections and Series.

G. Morrison; Queen Alexandra v. Park, 
referee WV E. Murdoch.

May 16—Park v. Morse, referee R. M. 
Spiers; Kew Beach v. Queen Alexandra, 
referee W. Bryce.

May 22—Kew Beach v. Park, referee R. 
M. Spiers; Queen Alexandra v. Morse, re
feree J. A. Hill.

May 29—Morse v. Kew Beach, referee 
W. G. Morrison; Park v. Queen Alexan
dra, referee W. E. Murdoch.

June 6-Morse v. Park, referee R. M. 
Spiers; Queen Alexandra v. Kew Beach, 
referee W. Bryce.

I
1

'f
OTTAWA, April 16.-Secretary Pereira 

of the Canadian Olympic Committee yes
terday received Information from the 
London office advising him of Important 
changes In the program and dates of the 
contests. ,, ..

It has been decided to hold military rid
ing competitions In connection with the 
great sports. These will be held at arena 
of the International Horse Show at Lon
don, and the events will be decided be
tween June 14 and 27.

The date of the great Marathon race 
will be held one day earlier—July 24. No 
change has been made, however, as re- 

the entries for 'the

Everything is In readiness for 
opening of the annual spring city 
lng championships to-night in the* 
tual-street rink. The official t 
given below has over 30 prellmlm, 
and It does not seem possible to ni 
thru without a matinee performs»» 
on the holiday. By mistake I. Til
ling, Woodbine Beach; J. Carrol, W«ei 
End Club, and E. Norgate, St. Charles 
were left out of the entries. Egg 
Banks reported It impossible to make 
middleweight-, and Norgate will take 
his place against C. Hemingway, wfcg 
arrived from Markham yesterday I» 
fine foftn. He Is at the Clyde Hotel. 
Candidates weigh In at the ring to
night at 6.30 or after. At the toxin 
shows, as well as as hockey, there bn 
been considerable window smashtiu 
and trespassing, and Manager Mill 
of Mutual-street Rink has decided U 
have the offenders arrested this time. 
The course and reserved seat sals li 
at Wilson’s, 35 West King-street The 
draw will be followed as below as late 
as possible, and If sufficient prelljnls-j 
ariee are left undecided to-night they 
will he boxed at a matinee perform
ance to-morrow.-

—Bantam, 105 Pounds.—
W. Williams (Woodbine) v. P. Kebo 

(Longacre).
D. Riddle (St. Kitts) 

bine).
8. Partridge (British) v. H.

The following is the schedule for the 
basketball games In the Public School 
Leagues. . Games will begin at 4.30 p.m. 
on grounds of first mentioned teams. 
Home teams are to notify tse referee, and 
It from any cause the game Is postponed 
the same team Is to notify him as to 
change of date. Postponed games should 
be played as soon as possible. Referees 
are requested to send reports of games to 
the secretary, 93 Springhurst-avenue, Im
mediately after

I

1 worst of the schedule, and had not made 
any kick.

“Six clubs out of the seven In the N. L.
Minor League. u >" remarked Mr. Powell, “agreed that

—Senior Series—Boys—East— the schedule was a fair one, and anyone
April 27—Pape v. Withrow, referee T. J. who 8°ea over It will notice that the 

Wallace; Rosedale a bye. Shamrocks have got much the better of
■May 4—Withrow v. Rosedale, referee the dates In every respect.
W. J. Farmery; Pape bye. “The schedule .was arranged on a buil-
di Ro8ed<Ue v- B*P*. referee S. neeslike basis, and no favoritism was
Richardson; Withrow bye. shown, and when the Shamrocks dropped , .May 16—VVlthrow v. Pape, referee T. J. font the act was done ill-advisedly If sards the dates for
Wallace: Rosedale bye. they adhere to their Heri.im.thir. Marathon. The central committee states

May 27—Rosedale v. Withrow, referee other meeting win be hrid* probably“n that 11 haa already been assured that
W J. Farmery; Pape bye. Ottawa, and the schedule rear?anVd there will be over 100 entries.
o'?Hlie_J1—Pape v- Rosedale, referee S. leaving out the Shamrock, It has also been decided to change the
Richardson; Withrow bye. making ^othL an'MaemMrKT^hv a dates of the rifle, pistol and miniature

. .. „ -West Series- doubto?scheduto will ^ ^Uved hhi?™Ln rifle competitions from July 8, 9 and 10
Wami- Victoria*bye ’ referee J" the teams.” P y between to July 9, 10 and 11. They will be held at
J.1S?.t1SSS''bCe V‘Ct0rtft- ref6r6e J' ts^'nâwXtXâï^to havebdrCped ^"date for the closlg of entries for

May U-Victorlayv Duke, referee C. H. I " asked The w£ld correspondent This
Barnes: McC'aul hvA 1 Cannot sav as to that ** rnniiori m-»* switched from April 30 until June 12. inisMay 118—MeCaulyv Duke référé» r Powell• “but I think that ^T" I came a* a surprise to the Canadian com-
Wallis; Victoria bye? ^ reférW J‘ cided that no exhlbnion ga^r^hall be m,lttZe- aa Jt had be®“ advlsed that all 

May 27 Vlctoriav. McCaul, referee J. Playêd with Shamrocks If the^adbere to Lhe Canadian competitors for the gymnas- 
J. Eyans; Duke bye. Mr. McLaughlin’s decision ’> P tic events should be in by April 20.

June 1—Duke v. Victoria, referee r w In the event of i The Olympic committee has finally de-Barnes ; McCaul bye. ^ ^ ° H lng the f!«t g^e schedT? bv the N L c,ded t0 add 1,0x11,8 to lts Program, pro-
-Junior Series—Boys—East— U. thw will not he mm.k U vtding that five countries guarantee to

J AFaÂn^Wnhl2>w v" Pape' referee W. of ’ the^unlon, anVtheto pto^s™»1* be send participants. Further particulars as 
p omTIZ{ Dukti v- Rosedale, referee available for other clubs if t hey wlih to to the boxln* are expected In a day or 
P.fÇv XJl8bt'z _ play for them? y two. Japan, France and the United States
DrniH.. , T' I^to, referee A. C. 1 Mr. Powell though, th.. i™ _________ will certainly enter men for the boxing, .p drârrH daJe v- Withrow,,referee H. cesslons had been made^tVsh.m^oi,^ ?" and 11 18 thought that Canada will also (Woodbine). S
* l arr. Deen inaae to onamrocks in fQn n__ z-v_,„ ^ _14 I T. Gardner (Kelso s School), bye.
0 v ^oeve2BttMinb/ 9 D,

Mav 21—Pane v wit).™, ■ bury rules probably governing. Consider- tRelso sjSchool).Farmery • Rosedale W" £' I T. u _ able discussion has been heard thru the p- ^°vett (West End) v. Jas.Tuetin (To4-
G. Might. ' D k6, ref*re* p- rTB,TTD«y ttav,e a Fet Chance. papers regarding the action of committee mordp'.’x

May 28-Duke v Pane referee « n I April 16.—(Special.)—At a In omitting boxing, and their decision to ~D5,Rldd|*. (St- Kitts) v. Jos. Tustl»Dodds; Withrow v. Rosedale refers 5' ?®etlng °L,th® executive of the Shamrock hold competitions In the manly art is like- (T'-dmordenV
P. Carr. • . fe ee H. Lacrosse Club, delegates were appointed ly to be_favorably received everywhere. I f (Pastime) v. W. Clark*

June 4—Duke v. Withrow referee a w 10 attend the C.L.A. convention. Messrs. The Question of sending entries for the I
fi <P??n' Ro8edalo v. Paps', referee É H Cameron, Callahan, Hewitt and Precious boxing will also be brought before the monJtWV,l‘ <East End) v- 8- Su,Uvin
E,,,ott ' J«1 «° d°wn-1 Th*y will make applies- Canadian committee at the earliest oppor- „ „ ... >•

a .. . —West Series- «on for the reinstatement of Bert Booth, tunlty. . ,R-.Qodden (British) v. H. Abley (Wood-

iSvSS8-'-îWi Ë-S®--'*
- H B-ntfonT^Tb Officers. Sohool> y * 4

May 14—Cottingham v McCaul ^BRANTFORD, April 16.-(Speclal.)-The I ?°t.? ,d 5a,nT.SL*3 adviser to the ath- John Da.y (Montreal) v W Jach»
W. Kirk; John * Victoria?retors w ^ Brantford Senior C L.A. Lacrosse Club l?1!0 team- and tfifttoBobby Kerr and Tom Charles). ’ ' W' J ' hg (8t'
H“me- *e W. E. organized for the season last night. A to.,BngJfcnd earlier than the J. Trayllng, Woodbine Beach v j rw
p.l1-Ziohn v- (Nottingham referee J deal lg on whereby Fred Degan of Corn- tb®^anadlan team. These matters | (Longacre). ’ ' J'
fêree HheR°wr: V,(’tor|a v. McCaul r^ ,Wal! wl11 llk®Iy manage the team, and it be dlsposed of at Tuesday's meeting. I -Special, 126 Pounds - *

B- Wood. ' r®“ lé expected he will secure several Cdrn- ----------- J. Wright (Maltiands) v w
v- John, referee R J ?al1 men to «trengthen the team. The DAVENPORT OIIOIT PI IIO I (British). 

fer(!l rJ^t(tiDgham v. Victolta, re- ,0llowln8 are the officers : UAVCIirUlt I VUUl I CLUB. G. Platt (Reliance) v. J Smith (Brithnv
June i B^U-, « Patrons, C. H. Waterous, Lloyd Harris, -. . --------- Jos. Trayllng (Wo^tlbîae) v r ( J

W. Kirk- vwnril v" Ç°(tln6ham. referee Q*eor*e Elliott and W. F. Cockshutt; hon. ®ffcera Elected at Annual Meeting— aid (Longacre).
Hume. ’ a v- J*»». referee W. E. President, John Muir; hon. vice-president, Game on Good Friday R- Barrett (British) v

—Junior «on , Wm. Blacker; president. Fred W. Frank; _ —------ (West End).
May 7-McCaul V vice-president, Fred Westbrook; secre- The Davenport Quoltlng Club held their E- King (Kelso’s) v. J Dawe

"K’sEvit' H-m ist=^A»-sh&srie nsssizsr1 ~r:l «U&Wallis; McCaul bye throw- r*feree J. Brown, Robert Ryerson, D. Adams, Wm. following f members present. The I —Light, 13Û Pounds -
Mayzi-xvithrow v McCaul r»f“ ' ' n Fi‘Ba,er a”d ailll6an.. J. J. Kelly, yei? ,ng °mc®rs were elected for the L^r Rowland (Cobou.g) v. N RIIey 

HVB^*2.ee: John bj4 McCaul- «féroé (f. nemlne# to C.L.A. council; delegates to m»- sni„ (Vt°?£bln®>- 7

~ » l --ari
•SSErT ?Z *, «««ntira ïsui. l’•x T”

' John a bye- C' I Internationals is the name of the Inter- ?££,aI worer, Th ornai Bu«‘I>SS£Si f' GPIatt (Relti
Tnnnil,__ . mediate lacrosse team which has been ke*P*r, Richard GUlett ground acF;,8harpe (Dons) v. H. Marsh (Lu—,
• URONTO DRII/IMP PI no organized by the young men of the west ,,",‘1 members are requested a, . .» U UniVlING CLUB. e^. with the following officers : / jSfdv°°°d FHlay for thTamiualtong (Kelso’il School) v. C. Wtt

Aid. Sàm McR.T;---- T Hon. president, Col. Robert Smith; hon. 1 r,dny handicap, which at 2 80^?? T
= PreflH d.e A°a,n Elected y^e-presldents, P J. Lally and C. H. Bar- _ P m S ??w^?Ltlab United), a bye.

President—Officers. ber: president, John Degan; first vice- Peterboro Walk I t nri—. Welter, 146 Pounds.—
Th --------- - president, W. Macpherson; second vice- PETERBORO, April is ms, a, fRrltiïî,?*na (Maltiands) V. A Palmer'
The annual meeting of the Tmv,n,„ President, W. Whlsslel; third vlce-presl- walking toumament to h? C£he big I <BJltlsh). • ^imer

Driving Club was hein i . T ronto dent- w- Welsh; treasurer,W. S. Gllmour; Brock-street Rink from?? bold at lh,s zT^_J^,rs,ha11 (McMahon’s) v. H. Law 
Bums e„H oL held ,ast night at secretary, Wm. Macintosh; executlvi Inclusive promises AprtI 20 to 85 (Woodbine). ” htD*

and Sheppard's, the following comm It toe DonaldCameron, William C. athletic eventever ^eid®.th ^ latest 1.h',R and (Cobourg) v. A. Peten* (Brlt-
Offlcers being elected- President A Burns, Peter Macpherson, David Bourgon Graham of R,?tr?i?hd.n Peterboro. o'
Sam. McBride- vine P®*m«nt, Aid. and Charles Barnhart; tralher, A. Du- got second1 and Slater, who Lw' (British) v. w Crawford

.. McBride, vice-president, J. W. mond. J. Degan and W. Gllmour will re- BrLk^?, S th? Kansas City walk <woodblne). w’ Crawford
Holman; secretary, c. Snow; treasur- Pr«sent the Internationals at the Stormont ones are heZ°e°nt0v and other good n -Middle' 168 Pounds.-

« /. c~n,y L“*"" "-!ïïï5 SCÛ I («Î"’ <H,»e -*«■> v r ^
Rohinetm D ^CkA w- McFalne, W. The prizes for the bowling contest this uphold the credit of the ettveo-otoi? C’ Campbell (Reliance)- v J
Robinson. Pete Callen, A. Levack. week at Orr Brps.’ Bowling Academy for the crack outsiders W a ÎLa*,‘Ün!t (Eaat End). 1 v’ 3 SulUv“

the first three men making the highest champion of America wlii'»£, u and’ s- Hickman (British) v s rm—
scares for three consecutive games ; First Saturday, and Blake 1)6 here on | (Thistles). m v S' RodgOT
prize, a tourist trunk, value $7; second Is also ex nee tad K6' th® Fame negro, 
prise, a suit case, value 86; third prize, a ™’
club bag, value 86.

11 It
—B Series.—

May 1—Winchester v. Church, referee 
G. N. Langford; Rose a bye.

May 8-Church v. Rose, referee R. J. 
Blaney; Winchester a bye.

May 16—Rose v. Winchester, referee R. 
Roddick ; Church a bye

Major League. May 22-Church v. Winchester, referee
—Senior Series—Boys—Eaét.— Q- Langford; Rose a bye.

April 27—Jesse Ketcbum v. Bolton, re- June 29—Rose v. Church, referee R. J. 
feree G. F. Smith; Dufferln v. Wellesley, Blaney; Winchester a bye. 
referee H. Shoff. Ju”e 6—Winchester v. Rose, referee R.

May 4—Bolton v. Wellesley, referee S. Roadlck; Church a bye.
Richardson ; Jesse Ketchum v. Dufferln, „ . _ —C Series—
referee J. Spence. ir ly ■>î-:Taï?,down® v- Borden, referee

May 11—Wellesley y. Jesse Ketchum, re- ?tng Ed7ard b5'e-
feree R. J. McIttosK; Dufferln v. Bolton. A B RhsX? tV’ >lng Edward, referee 
referee T. J. Wallace. mIv byeT

May 18—Bolton v. Jesse Ketchum, refe- referee W D Lansdowne,
S^££3?=ww " H
ææ"»h„v' ’iïs.Æ it asrÆssj; ~
rcifir6€ J. Spence. June 5—Lsnsdownc v Tfînv •

June 1—Jesse Ketchum v. Wellesley, re- referee W. D. Hanna; Borden a bve. ’ 
feree R. J. McIntosh; Bolton v. (Dufferln, -, —D Series—
referee T. J. Wallace. wï*iLL7IM^lning v- CHiiton, referee W.
., —West.— W' Noble; Grace bye.

April 27—Palmerston v. Givens, refereé ay 8^Ç,,nt?n v- Grace, referee W. D. 
J. A. Brown; Ryerson a bye. Hanna; Manning bye.

May 4—Givens v. Ryerson, referee P. G. G rilinm Æ v. Manning, referee R. 
Might; Palmerston a bye. Mav » bï®'

May 11—Ry erson v. Palmerston, referee W Z Manning, referee W.
J. A. Woodward; Givens a bye. >iav 29—rirn

May 18—Givens v. Palmerston, referee J. Hanna ; Manning hve "10"' reteree w- D. 
A. Brown; Ryerson a bye. June 6—Manning ?"

May 27-Ryerson v. Givens, referee P. G. Elliott; CHnton bye° ’ refere® R'
G Might; Palmerston a bye. .-Sri»«_
i J“ne„l-Balmerston v,. Ryerson. referee ,Mav 1—Dovereourt v Fern refer»» r>
J. A. Woodward; Givens a bye. M Davidson; Parkdale v Q^e

Junior Series. I referee J. S. Brown. Victoria,
. —Eastern Section.— 8—Fern v. Parkdale, referee T f

April 80-Dufferln v. Jesse Ketcbum. re- H^S Stott ^,a®n Victoria v. Dovereourt; feree J. Bennett; Bolton a bye. Mott referee.
-May 7-J«se Ketchum v. Bolton, referee E T yïï’S1'* v Parkdale, referee 
G F. Smith; Dufferln a bye. toree S H Qu®®" Victoria, re-

May 14—Bolton v. Dufferln, referee J ' «trong.
Spence; Jesse Ketchum a bye. M D^vWscm Quêe?v'|e?C??rt’ r®feree D.

May 21-Jesse Ketchum v. Dufferln, re- referee J.^'S-oZ Vlct°ria
X^SrtÆ.u. re- h!
feree G. F. Smith; Dufferln a bye. referee H. S. Mott^ 1 Queen Vlct<>rta,

June 4—Dufferln v. Bolton, referee J. ^Jilne Farkdale v. Dovereourt
J“M jsst. •M* ^

JA|? ButoeIS;erpaTmeVrstoneae8bye' re,6ree 8a""»/ -

May 7-Wellesley v. Palmerston, referee May 6-Rose v wivL. ' .
J. A. Brown; Ryerson a bye. E. Mnrdock Kew RolJhK.I' r*feree W.

May 14—Palmerston v. Ryerson, retorse May 12—Winchester8?11 r 
A. Dunnett; Wellesley a bye. feree J. ArHlll • Rose hv?6W Beach’ r*-
j»May ^“Wellesley v. Ryerson, referee J. May B-Kew Beach v. ' Rose referee 

erv p»lmerston a bye. w- N. Colvin : Winchester hi. referee
May ^—Palmerston v. Wellesley ^referee „M”y Winchester v. Rose referee W 

J. A. Brown; Ryerson a bye.. ^ B Murdock; Kew Beach bve erere® "•
June 4—Ryerson v. Palmerston, referee e.r??®. ^7K*W Beach v. Winchester 

A. Dunnett; Wellesley a bye. f î?® Jé \ Hm* nese bya ’
-West.- 9TRoHe v; Kew Beach referee -or

April 30—Dewson v. Alex. Muir, referee * Co vIn’- Winchester bye.
J. A. Woodward; Givens a bye. Series—

May 7—Alex. Muir v. Givens referee A T Tear, EArn 7>ansdoWne, referee J Dunnett; Dewson a bye ' A Ma? TQue®,n v)<rt»rta bye.
May 14—Givens v Dewson, referee J C referee R 4 'vo?'?'16™1"' <3ueen Victoria,

A Dunnett; Dewson a bye. June 2—Queen Victoria vt'„ »
dJ?s ® Dewson v. Givens, referee J. C. rt feree R. A. Ward • Fern a înadowne' 
Rutherford: Alex. Muir a bye. June 9-Fern v Queen vfctorla

Senior Series—Girls. F- Eaarem; Lansdowne ab?? ' refere*
May 4—Given s v. Dewson, referee W. F . _ ~c Series—

Kirk; Wellesley a bve. QMfiy 5—Dovereourt v. Perth referee r
May 11—Dewson v. Wellesley, referee G. " Mav°S?lp?ri?t0n Â.bye'

E. Rutledge; Givens a bye Shanty nrter^ 1 v- Clinton, referee A B
May 18-Wellesley v. Givens referee J M?? 19^?-Tto.C<>Urt ahy6'

RMBulSer: Dewaon a bye. ' W.^E Hmn" pLh" .D2y®rcourt, referee

Æ'ï-,E.r.vÆ-''■
■f "H- x B.

R BulZlr nns v" We,lealey. referee J. wJu2f ^-Dovereourt y9"
K. Bulmer, Dewson a bye. E. Hume; Perth

Junior Series—Girl*.
May 7—Palmerston y. Givens, referee C. 

h. names.
May 21—Givens v. Palmerston, referee 

v. rl. Barnes.
Intermediate League.

—Senior Series—Boys—A.—
April 28—Queen Alexandra v. k. Beach 

referee W. G. Morrison : Winchester v’
Rose, referee R. J. Blaney.

May R-Kew Beach v. Winchester, re- 
feree G. N Langford: Rose v. Queen

The ten Williams brothers hereby M a y " 12—qI ?e e 11 ^ \ îe\?n uto à' ' v n 
challenge any ten-brother bowling teem ter, referee N. S. Macdonald Ke^ Beach 
In the world to a game of ten-pins on v. Rose, referee w. N Colvin ach
regulation American allei)rs. Any ten- May 19—Kew Beach v. Oueen Alexandra 
brother teams desirous of accepting this referee W. G. Morrison ; Rose v Winches 
challenge may arrange date and place ter. referee R, J. Blaney. 
of contest by communicating with Wal- May 26—Winchester v. Queen Alexandra 
tel H. Williams of The World Office, referee G. N. Langford: Queen Alex*dra 
Toronto. v. Rose, referee R. G. Elliott

May 26—Winchester

To-night will see the advance guard 
of the lacrosse men drift into town 
for the annual convention of the C. L. 
A. to-morrow. Jack Kearns and Jim 
Bailey will be on the job early to cor
ral in votes for the big show, but 
owing to both candlatee being good 
temperance men, the electioneering 
contest promises to be a dry one. 
Tommy Doyle and Secretary Hall will 
receive congratulations from their 
friends, while Kit Irvine will also be 
there, but minus the rosea.

Oscar Eby, the father of the resi
dence rble, will be on hand with two 
boosts, not boosters. One will be for 
the residence rule and the other “Why, 
vote tor your humble servant” as Oscar 
puts It. Denny Madill will try 
attend to Oscar’s wire-pulling. Inci
dentally, these two will prove a pretty 
good contest.

The many candidates for the coun
cil will be there, and you won’t have 
to look for them. There’ll also be cards 
enough to flood Massey Hall and no 
introduction will be needed.

Lacrosse tourists will also be in evi
dence while some half dozen men, who 
are anxious to break into senior com
pany, will be down to meet the To- 
rontos or Tecumsehs. Fisk of Han
over will be on deck to tell Jimmy 
Murphy what he can do, while Mike 
Heffernan -of Arthur, who took the 
affidavits along with the other Elora 
players last year, would like to «break 
away from such a strenuous case as 
affidavits and line-up with Tecumsehs.

..The delegates at the big annual to
morrow should, if they do nothing else, 
vote for the residence rule, and It looks 
as if it would be carried. Guelph is 
the only club to date who have sent 

, out official notice against this rule, and 
while others no doubt hold the same 
views, the majority are, from his dis
tance, for Oscar Eby’s pet hobby.

Local governors of the C. A. A. U. 
are pleased at the representation of 
the Clover Athletic Club of Montreal 
in this week’s city boxing tournament. 
The Clovers are a strong organization, 
With a preponderance of runners and 
a leaning to the governing body, tho 
located where professionalism is un
duly rampant. The th^ee CloVers en
tered in the 112, 118 and 126 lb classes 
carry C.A.A.U. cards secured as or
dinary amateurs in good Standing.

The fact that boxing has been put on 
the Olympia list is of unusual interest 
to Canadians. Good Judges say that 
Tc ronto has the best amateur boxers in 
the world, and the Olympia commit
tee’s last decision will be the opportun
ity to prove it. It is almost a cer
tainty that tlhe Canadian commission
ers will accept the invitation, which is 
not yet decisive. One condition is that 
competitors must be forthcoming from 
five countries. However, with England, 
France, Japan and the United States 
that are mentioned as certainties, Can
ada, Australia and South Africa would 
assuredly volunteer to fill the bill, and 
a Canadian team of boxers should be 
made up, of about three-quarters To
ronto.

Toronto has several brothers’ bowling 
teams, including the seven Humphreys, 
six Orrs, six Birds and six Griffiths. 
Hamilton’s list are the five Thompsons. 
Challenges have been Issued, accepted 
and games played, and it remains for 
the Williams boys to hand out a defi 
that will likely go unanswered unless 
two of the little brother outfits should 

There are no less than ten 
Williamses, and here is their chal
lenge;
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v. Clinton, referee 
a bye.

Junior—Girls.
.. _ —A Series—
Mav 8—Kew Beach 

G Elliott: Clinton 
W. N. Colvin.
M^rdL.1.5-?08® v' Clinton, referee W F 
Kï AIiarZnee V" KeW Beach, ro-

J MBIa n2ey RC?lntonLav SdKWn6’ Drefere® R 
feree W. G. Morrison. ' W Beaoh’ re- 

May 29—Rose

Î
w°^55-s

Tu{»da?r 'teams"*tc? X'
e,uay ln elther of the fiS iwaues

EJi'fc,raiLTS:
At 8t. Louis— « . _

St. Louis........ . OOAaaaaa* .

:1 st. gatoXc&)(¥arkham) V" » N4li ' 
li I'
1! ;

v. Rose, referee R. 
v. Lansdowne, referee r tt .. —Heavyweight.—

- j tto,e)IUbb8rd <Brit,ah) v F- Olbben (Pm-
Byes N. McIntosh (Cobourg) and T. 

Banks (West End). " '
nervous debility.Lacrosse Points.

The Seneca lacrosse team will practice 
on Good Friday morning at Strvchlin 
Park, meeting at the club rooms,2 North- 
cote-avenue, at 9 o’clock. The following 
players are requested to turn out, as 
well as any others wishing to join’ the 
team: Innés, Brickuell, Stonernan, Glllis. 
Lowens. Mmter. Hulse, MacDonald, Ken
nedy, Wltherldge. Van Home, Spry, Hen
derson, Edwards, MacRea, Armstrong 
Brown, Murray.

The Norway lacrosse teams will prae- 
tlse Good Friday morning on the "rye” 
field or. Gerrard-street, at 10 o’clock, 
whti] all players already connected with 
the team, besides the following 
quested to turn out: O. Clay, w’. nru 
E. cope, Ch Brockle, Gillies, Woods C 
Rallet McRae, N. Haliet, Mttlich, Me- 
Kendrick, Humphries, Dickson, Burns 
besides any others, who will be 
welcome.

'

lis
caLdrg^adi?prhi«te I ricord's
SfÆSsftspecific Mjfœ 

£ss2?ufs,sr, fen « •vr &ssc4£3B[3i®
days, 8 to 9 p.m. Dr j r JLP "LI ®un- pointed (nthU M^v^r111 S°f •*>

combine.
5

v. Kew Beach, referee R.d
111'fl

i
TMC

MOUSt
SI“*omjrr race

(is SI'SI if MATS TO SUIT 
ALL TASTES
BLOCKS TO FIT 
EVERT HEAD

, „ V. Kew
referee N. S. Macdonald: Rose v.
Beach, referee W. N. Colvin.

—B Series.—
A tJL 28—Church V. Huron, referee Ira 
A- Lawrence; Lansdowne a bye.
_M®y 6 Huron v. Lansdowne referee R Roddick; Church a bye. reree R'
WMw Koh,!nSMWne v- Church, referee 
w • • N°ble. Huron a bye.
Latryen^HLUar??d?wSUarCbhyerereree " A’

RoddTrk?" Church'a" bye. Huron' referee R.WTUW. Nobto;rHuron aabyt?Wne’ ref6r6e
m, —C Series.—

28-CHnton v Grace, referee N S 
Macdonald: King Edward v u! . referee H. S. Mott. d V' Mannlns:-

Beach,
Kewis _ WORLD’S TRIPLE

baseball contest

Capt. Macdonald, the Brantford 
hockey and toc rosse player, went after 
a burglar who was in Ms house the 
other night with a revolver, but 
enable to do any execution, owing to 
the interference of the other boarders. 
Capt. could, from Ms performances at 
Mutual-street, have done as much dam
age with a hockey stick as a revolver. 
Ask Newsy Lalonde,

Baseball’s firm hold upon the affec
tion of the Great American public 
demonstrated by the presence, upon 
seven different fields ln as matiy cities, 
or the opening of the season of Uncle 
Sam’s great national pastime, of ap
proximately 125,000 persons when the 
season for the two big leagues was 
opened formally. Rain bars St. Louis 
from the total. An average expenditure 
or 60c by each person shows that 862,- 
600 was invested In enjoyment of the 
greatest of national amusements ln 
these large communities alone. The at
tendance by cities was:
„^,ati°'la> League—Brooklyn/ 21.000; 
Philadelphia, 17,000; Cincinnati, 15.000: 
St. Louts, no game (rain).

American League—New York, 23,000- 
Chicago, 20,000; Cleveland, 15,000- Bos- 
ton, 14,000.

L# made PANTR,
was 80c Dally 

«3.00 Week!; 
Delivered„ , Soccer Note*.

All Saints' executive held a meeting
dent.6 F H Brto? reSldfnce ot the pre?U 
aent, t. H. Brlgrden, when some imnor-
tajït matters were thoroly discussed 

■ among others belnsr the advisabiht^of 
bavlngr a committee outside of the

j mftt^s tori "Hhe^fdlnt8 C^"
Jack Meen was elected asP8ecretarv tr?!'

KNOX, YOtTMANS, II:3ha>£EeZ3T=h'"
STETSON, PEEL, W

atYNN, CHRISTY
reason why IS «M

everj, man should not SVS. 
have his particular

st-vle- - iss. as wnasSilk Hats, from $6 to 88 ft TCS, \
Derbys, from $2.60 to $5 SWffiapffi 
Soft Felts, from $2 to $8 I ■«»
Claps for all purposes, ^«4*3»

. from 50c to $2. £ R5Ü*
; We: sell fine Furnish- I Ù 5 SSSLüT»

mgs for Easter wear as I mî'f 
Well. || them such a ha,d fight tfHheW,^h gav®

*hlp last season. The followlnC»ar?plon' 
are requested to turn out a" - n 
day on Stanley Park „„„ at,7 p-m- Frl- 

1 McGee, Legeer Hc'wer a C? ed at 2 30 • 
telth, Curry, Kion Roe’ F^tf80”’ Mon" i 
zon, Kidd. ’ oe’ E- Hewer, Cur- I

i
I % Pantrack 1 

about 12 noj 
best bets ol 
of the Unit 
One-horse W 
and extra sd 
be secured 
Pantrack. 
l.o»g abet 
Saturday 

We have I 
thing and j 
your conside 
scrlbers will 
special free.

WIRE 
SB Tores'» S

°""S.'SL<fe£Ær“1^N"o matterIII what a 
mauls requirements, if 
he wants a good hat 
can suit him.
list like this to choose 
from

exe-
; was
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COUPON NO.
guess offfi p2!SP^i?**e-

11we
I With a Ho.I. Ladies

ronto. at opening game In To- 
percentage on the morning of

•core the"?irat° tiiree1»^6 the.?oronto P,ayera ,n cor* 
rat tnre® run» qn the home ground*.

No. 2—MenMay 5-Grace v. King Edward 
E. T.i Young.MannfnS V' C,lnt°a:
WMtirvc7Cnnt°n v- K,ng Edward, releree 
M. ItoyvtosonraCe V’ Ma"nlng’ refer^D6

MacdyonaVdGra^n;tog,lnvt0VnreE6dN- S’ !
referee H. s. Mott * Klng Edward, I 

May 26 King Edward 
1 A Irwin; Clinton 
^ » • > oungr.

June 2-King Edward 
w- Bryce; Manning 
M. Davidson.

gue»« Toronto club’»■ May 26.referee
referee|| recorder who* wu?**’

PI
I vote on Competition No.

} (1, 2 or 8)ï there is no Athlet
ino Goi

„ y- Grace, referee 
v. Manning, referee ■••"••••••Reoae ..........

.........v. Clinton, referee 
v. Grace, referee D. • •••• *••••• •••••• M *••»•*1

address—D Series_

ip
Junior Series—Boy*.

„ —A Series.—
M- Spiers: Morse vKec^e?naItoxraeflree R 
feree J. a. Hill. W een Alexandra, re-

May 8—Kew Beach v. Morse, referee W.

Having pu 
terests of 
Goods Con 
one of Its J 
has formed 
Intends can 
at the sand 
A most com 
Tackle, Gus 
Spaldla*’* 1 
ball, Lacroi 
oral Athlet 
Special—IB

LIQUOR AND TOBACCO 
HABITS.

4isUte“Si“ °tb® ab”"e competitton, 0^?^,',^*/°" each the first correct 
as follows?8™? Up t0 Victoria Day Uek'pfa^d^b^toe^Toronto^fubtre

At Jersey (^ti^—April 22 »a 
At Providence—April 2«" 27’ I*’
At Baltimore—May 1 2 ' A c28’
At Newark—May 6, 7, gj j 6"

rinuk adding fwo ciplîe^^by1 the dumber dlvld® th® number of games 
tinue to the fourth figure and if over rtvl „Lgamea PlaFed. Always oon- 

Coupons are issued J. ? “v® add one to th* percentage.
son nday World- Only one coupon'win i?PrU * t0 May 8 in The Dally 
son of any one No. coupon will be accepted from any one per-

1

1 *

Dr. VcTaggart’s Tobacco Remedy r. 
moves all desire for the weed in a few 
days. A vegetable medicine and only re
quires touching the tongue with it ocCa 
etonally. Price 82.00. ea

Truly maryelous are the results fr„. 
taking his remedy for the liquor habit Si 
a »afe and Inexpensive home treatoVem 
no hypodermic Injections, no publicity ml loss of time from business and a cerigin?2 
«tcure- Address or consult Dr. McT^ 
«art. n Tong* st. Toronto. Camwto. 4

Dnagn
with Clry—May It, 13, 14.
with Ereridenre—May it, i|, 18, T H
with nfwi k—May 20, 21, 22, 28. 
With Baltimore—May 25, 25, it, 27.

<

2».

refereeI

À.Pi. W. T, FAIRWE3THER & CQ„ 84-86 Yonge St.
The Toronto WoridUP°ne and °°mmunlcatlon. tà the Sporting Editor of 

Employes of The
101 King:

p Ph.
) World are excluded Open tlfrom the competition.
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AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS.

EXCELSIOR ROLLER RINK
,A SPECIAL SESSIONS GOOD FRIDAY

iaOM8.00, i.80-8.00, 7.80-11.00, Music at Every Session, Ten Instructors for Mornin

GRAND FANCY DRESS CARNIVAL
Eutf r Monday, April 80th, Ten Prizes for Best Costumes-Imparttal Judges.

X /AÈ,.!
Bison

for such 
at back.

r The
This shape ha. splendid style 

« comfortable collar. i% inches
‘^heroUeîVhrigoee through thelaundry 

■ grind most often and comes out best bear. 
I the trade mark

PRiNCEss-nr-sas
Chaslis Dillingham Presents 

In His
Latest Comic 
Opera success

Quality
Collars FRANK THE

DANIELS TATTOOED
tastle Brand Collars—soc. each.sfor joc. 

Same shape as above in H Ik Brand , 
is named Carmona and sells at s 
forajc.

MAN
first 
half op NEXT WEEK SEATS

THURSDAYDemand Ike Brand

Makers 
Berlin

Charles Frohmak Presents:
< MARIE I THE MORALS

DORO T OF MARCUS
A Brilliant Uemedy by W. J. Lecite.

77
II

To-Day’s Selections. TURF EXPERTS—Aqueruct.—
FIRST RACE—Blue Heron, Jane Swift, 

Aimée C.
SECOND RACE—No selections.
THIRD RACE—Good Luck, King of 

Bachan, Sam. H. Harris.
FOURTH RAÇB—Personal, Arlonette, 

Trance.
FIFTH RACK—Keator, Greeno, .Dash

away .
SIXTH RACE-Keator, Zal, Aletehuo.

—Oakland.— '
FIRST RACE—J. W. O’Neill, Seasick, 

Magrape.
SECOND RACE—Mauretania, Jim Mal- 

lady, Sir Barry.
THIRD RACE—Belmere, Pal, Nellie 

Racine.
FOURTH RACE—Gemmell, The Mist, 

Burning Bush.
FIFTH RACE—Billy Myer, Buto, Thur- 

bet.
SIXTH RACB-Bye-Bye II., Sibari. 

Como.

Room S, 18 1-2 King g,. W. MATINEES THURSDAYMaVdgo0|?ridaat^rday
H. J. BYRON’S BEST FARCE,

OUR BOYS
ATfié*0- ’*«■

April 2T—MRS. FISKE.

OUR PAST RECORD.
Red Gauntlet .................20—1, Won
Sir Toddlngton ...... IS—6, Won

......8—5, Wen
.............8—S, Won
• .20—1, Second

Phones,
Druid ........
The Bear .....
Claiborne ...........
Red Gauntlet  .............T—1, Won
Mae Hamilton
Moselle .............
[Braden .............
"Clifton Forge .............V—5. Second
Miss Sain ...

1—1, Won 
.......... Lost
... Lost

.. .Lost
H. Lyon...................11—5, WonWi

The Bear .....
Gratiot . ...........
Jennie’s Bean 
iLInda Lake ...
Sploa ...........
Wausau .............
Risk .............
Lady Vincent ......... Scratched
Arrow Swift ........................ 4—1, Won
Miss Massonl ....
Minot ..........................
Mondella ..................
Gild ....
St. Bellnne.............
Arrow Swift ....
Juggler ..................
Apt ...........
Topsy Robinson ..............2—1, Mon
Wabash (luces ______ 16—1, Won
Jrnld .

Miss Sain.......................... 1—L Second
Lady Esther ......................8—5, Won
Bed Gauntlet ......................4—1, Won
Spunk
(Land Brecse 
Lady Esther

8—5, Won 
.......... Lost

To-Day’s Entrie^i .................... Lost
.. .30—1, Second 
...... Scratched
..............4—1, Won
........... ............ ; Lent

Oakland Card.
SAN FRANCISCO, April 15,-The card 

at Oakland to-morrow is as follows : 
FIRST RACE—Six furlongs :

..108 Magrane 
..106 Seasick .
..106 Hector .
..106 Sam McGIbben ..103 
.106 J. W. O’Neill...i!06
.106 Estrada _________ 101

SECOND RACE—Three and one-half 
furlongs :
King Ferdinand....110 Bubbling Water.106
Bell of Brass............99 Intonation .............. 105
Orlln Ormonde........U0 My Nurse
Sir Barry....
Jim Mallady 
Taby................

THIRD RACK-Six furlongs :
Belmere............
Ampedo.......
Alleviator.....
Earl Rogers..
Mandarin.....
Columbia Girl

FOURTH PACE—Six furlongs :
Gemmell.............. . 1 ...124 Ocean Shore ....100
The Mist......................100 Critic ..........
Collector Jessup. ...100 Burning Bush .. 93 

FIFTH RACE—One mile :
Thurbet.....
Sir Wesley..
Billy Myer..
Buto................
High Gun...
Balnade........

A Y ST TV to-night- VJI Daily XtoUtfa 3R*sK..106Sam Barber.. 
Nappa........
Standover....
Shady Lad... 
Distributor... 
Gov. Orman..

.104
■1, Won

•1, Second 
.... Loot

BEH MAN SHOW
their PASSING REVIEW

..106

1, Second 
»,. •. 4—1, Won 
..... 1—1, Won 
....1—1, Won 
.. . 15—1, Loot

APRIL 36-A1. Reeve’s Unily Show..............

gHEA’S THEATRE
106 Matinee Dally, 26c. Evenings, 25c

Troupe, Four Stewart Sisters, The Kln- 
etograph, Jean Clermont’s Circus Par
ody.

...109 Mauretania ...........103
...108 Mental Anguish.110 
...106 Ltnola ...................... 110

.... Scratched
..106..111 Rudabek ...

..106 Combury ...
..109 Pal .................
..104 Nellie Racine ...101 
..109 J. A. Murray....106

.103

.106

BETTER THAN AMATEURS
I CHORUS GIRLS' CONTEST

U--------A CTF-------- 1 a

•L Third 
.Scratched 
6—1, Lost

TO-NIGHT104

as BENNINGS.
Scratched 
.......... Lost

Pantoufle ....
Littleton Maid
Basely ..........................

H. Harris ....
Boh Callahan, Jr............... 1—1, Won
Clements ..........

..104 No F'ather .,

..102 Wolf ville 
..104 Handmedown ...102 
..100 Rustler
..102 Expectant ..............102
.. 98 Mamie Stanhope. 93 

SIXTH RACE—One and one-sixteenth 
miles :
Legatee
Tommy Ahearn.... 88 Slbarl .
Comedian
Bye-Bye II................. 93

.102
...10—L Won97

“The greatest planiste of her time.”— 
Chicago. Inter-Ocean.

Her power to hold and move an audi
ence Is like Paderewski’s

FANNIE BLOOMFIELD

S . . .5—2, Second
95

... Lost 

... Lost
.................. 0—6, Won

............. 4—5, Won
............. 80—1, Third
......IS—6, Won

Ten Leaf ..............
Clements ....
Bnnynh .............
San Ardo ....
Edgely .............
Greeno .............
Delphic ..........
Panique .....
Servile . ___

This Is to show you how con
sistent oür Wire on a $10.00 flat 
bet on above would have won

ZEISLER,106 Como 105
.108

98 Nadzu ..................... 106
MASSEY MALL | TUESMAY EV’t, APRIL 21.

trices: 50c, 75c, $1.00. Balcony front, 
$1.50. Sale begins Saturday, 9 a.m.

. i
.......6—2, Won !
............... 5—2, Third
................4—6, Won
...........8—5, Second

Aqueduct Program.
NEW YORK, April 15,-The entries at 

Aqueduct to-morrow are :
FIRST RACE—Five furlongs :

105 Sandal
Dennis Stafford....105 Triumph 
Queen Marguerite.101 Blue Heron .,...98
Aimee C....................... 97 O
Ida D..............
Citizen.i....,
Ariel...............

SECOND RACE—Four 
furlongs :
Sir J. R. de Cov’ly.107 Fttzherbert ........107
Voodoo 
Hoyle..

THIRD RACE—One mile :
112 Lady Savoy

King Cole.......... .....106 Sami. H. Harris. 104
Robador....................... 104 Ingham
Lord Lovât................ 99 King of Bashan. 97

FOURTH RACE—Rose Stakes, 4 fur
longs :
Personal
Wild Pigeon...............104 Trance
Lady Swift.
My Marlutch........... 104 Cath. Simpson ..104
Hampton Beauty..104 Miss Highland ..104 
Rapid Fire

FIFTH RACE—Seven furlongs :
Sealo.............. .116 Keator ......................
Dashaway.................. 110 Greeno ..........
Chief Hayes

SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs :
116 Keator ....
.103 Zlanq ....
. 94 Rock stone

Duflerin Driving Club

3--R ACES--3
GOOD FRIDAY, st_OUFFERIN PARK

ADMISSION 25c ! LADIES FREE

Jane Swift 105
103

90rcagna 
96 Bobbin’ Around. 94 
93 Select $1189.00,88
87 and we are still giving our clients 

winners.
Special attention paid to out- 

jo^town clients.
81.00 DAILY 86.00 WEEKLY

and one-half

104 Watch 104
104

EDUCATIONAL.PHONE M. 4803.Good Luck 109

OLDEST103 AND BEST
The Joe Wright Banquet.

The complimentary banquet to Captain 
Joe Wright of the Argonauts will be held 
at McConkey’s on Tuesday evening next. 
Many prominent oarsmen will be present 
from Philadelphia, New York, Ottawa, 
Winnipeg, Brockville, St. Catharines and 
Hamilton. Tickets should be obtained at 
once to ensure securing one, and may be 
had from Ed. Mack, T. L. Church, J. L. 
Blgley, Walter Harris, H. J. P. Good, J. 
D. Bailey, Captain John Wilson and T. P. 
Galt. A. C. Macdonell, M.P., president 
of the C.A.A.O., will preside. Many lead
ing public men in civic, Dominion and 
provincial public life will attend, and the 
dinner will be a memorable one, as a 
tribute to the dean of Canadian amateur 
rowing. J. D’Arcy McGee and P. J. Bas- 
kerville will represent Ottawa.

Brltleh-Amerlcan Business Col
lege, Central Y.M.C.A. Bldg., To
ronto. Day and Evening. Start 
nay time. Ash for Catalogue, d

109 Arlonette ........109
104

104 Indomitable ........ 104

104 ESTATE NOTICES.

JUDICIAL NOTICE—TO THE CRED- 
Itors of the British American De
velopment Company, Limited.

107 Dan Buhre

Aletheuo
Seal..........
Montauk Pursuant to the Winding-Up Order 

made by the High Court of Justice, in 
the matter of the British-American Devel
opment Company, Limited, and dated the 
31st day of March, A.D. 1908, the creditors 
of the above-named company, and all 
others having claims against the said 
company, having Its head office in the 
City of Toronto,
24th day of April, Inst.,to send by post, 
prepaid, to the Liquidator of the said 
company, at his office, No. 16 King-street 
West, Toronto, their Christian and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, the 
full particulars, verified by oath, of their 
claims, and the nature and amount of the 
securities, if any, held by them, and the 
specified value of such securities, or, in 
default thereof, they will be peremptorily 
excluded from the benefits of the said 
Winding-Up Order.

The undersigned will, on the 27th day of 
April, A.D. 1908, at ten o’clock In the fore
noon. at his Chambers, Osgoode Hall To
ronto, hear the report ,of the Liquidator 
upon the said claims; and let all parties 
then attend.

Dated this 14th day of April, A D 1908 
JAMES S. CARTWRIGHT

GEO. O. MERSON, 16 
Toronto, Liquidator.

MCPHERSON & CO.. 16 King-street West 
Toronto, Solicitors for Liquidator.

Soccer Schedule».
Following are the schedules of the 

Boys’ Workers’ Football Union:
—Junior Schedule—

April 18—All Saints v. St. Matthews 
field 1, at 2.30.

April 13—Broadview v. West Y.M.C.A.. 
field 2, at 2.30.

April 26—Broadview v. All Saints, field 
1, 2.30; West Y.M.C.A. v. St. Matthews, 
field 2. 2.30.

May 2—All Saints v. West Y.M.C.A., 
field 2, at 2.30; St. Matthews v. Broad
view, field 1, at 2.30.

—Intermediate Schedul
April 18—Broadview v. St. Matthews, 

field 1, at 4; 18, Clinton v. West Y.M.C. 
A., field 3, at 2.30.

April 25—Clinton v. Broadview, field 1, 
at 4; West Y.M.C.A. v. St. Matthews, 
field 3, at 2.30.

May 2—West Y.M.C.A. v. Broadview, 
fled 3, at 2.30; St. Matthews v. Clinton, 
field 1, at 4.

are, on or before the

IT I 1
SAVES

AND
SHAVES

»

—Senior Schedule—
April 18—Clinton v. Oakham, field 2 at 

4; Waverley v. Broadview, field 3, at 4 
April 26—Waverley v. Clinton, field 2. 

at 4; Broadview v. Oakham, field 3, at 4.
May 2—Clinton v. Broadview, field 2, at 

4; Oakham v. Waverley, field 3, at 4.

12 246LJ/2>
a Smi* My .EDGES

r Don’t 1 
Walt to Try ' 

Don’t Try to Walt

Eurekae’ Carnival Postponed.
The Eureka Athletic Club’s carnival for 

to-night has been postponed until a week 
from to-night at Old Orchard Rink. The 
Eurekas’ lacrosse team will play the Junc
tion Shamrocks Good Friday morning. A 
new set of jerseys will be worn, similar 
to the hockey sweaters. The red and blue 
will have a strong team. The Eurekas’ 
football team will play the High Park 
Rangers at High Park at 10 o'clock on 
Good Friday morning. The team will be 
picked from Newton, Gilding, Fowler, 
Benson. Bell, Hannah, McDermott, Hun
ter, Bellinger, Mathews, Cullaton, Reesor, 
Kyle, Burbidge, Dickson brothers, Penny, 
Pringle.

i 46i x1 OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. THAT 
-Ll Victor Rlnckhflll of thû cm*,, -« m--Ci Victor Blackball of the City of To
ronto. in the County of York, In the 
Province of Ontario, Manufacturer will 
apply to the Parliament of Canada at 
the next sessions thereof, for a bill of 
divorce from his wife, Mabel Blanche 
Blackball, of the City of Toronto In the 
said County of York and Province’ of On
tario, on the ground of adultery and 

William H. Price. Continental

j Get a Gillette Safety ^
Razor BOW and learn the 

—no honing 
—no stropping 
—no face cutting 
—3 minute

way of self shaving.
The Gillette Safety Razor consists of 

a Triple Silver Plated Holder (will last 
a lifetime) — iz double edged flexible 
Blades (a* keen edges)—packed In velvet 
lined leather case—and the price is $5. 
at all Jewelry, Drug, Cutlery, Hardware. 
Sporting Goods, and Dept. Stores. Write 
or ask your dealer for free booklets.

If he cannot supply you, write us.
GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO.

Canawan FacTonv, Momtscal.

desertion. ___________________
Life Building, Toronto, Solicitor for Ap
plicant. Dated at Toronto, Province of 
Ontario, this 25th day of March, 1908. 4

The winners of the prizes last week at 
Orr Bros.’ Bowling Academy for the first 
three men making the highest scores for 
three consecutive games : First prize, 
cut-glass berry dish, won by Thos. Bird, 
644; second prize, cut-glass water bottle, 
won by W. R. Packer, 635; third prize, 
cut-glass flower vase, won by Herb Over
lade, 558.

Orrs’ alleys have been re-planed and 
are as good as new. Everything Is

Guelph Scots Organize, 1
GUELPH, April 15.—(Special.)—The 

Guelph Scots’ football team, last year In 
the Senior W.F.A., organized for the sea
son last night, but decided not to get Into 
senior company this year, the public not 
offering the support needed. A series of 
games will be arranged, however, with 
Toronto and other fast teams. The offi
cers are : president. A. Klnlock: rice- 
president, J. Carter; secretary, T. Hanoi-Anow

String along smoothly for the tournament
there next week. KA’

GRANDALKwili'S^S-l

“METZ IN THE ALPS”
Kext-"*e< fsattar." Choridah Simpson

lKcoVioriisQUAw
[Next week, The Gambler of the West

iris
,
i

INS TONIGHT 
WINE BOUTS
r Eight Classes ef 

Tournament in 
I Street

■ :in readiness for the 
nuaJ spring city 
s to-night In thVHu- 

The official draw 
over 38 preliminaries ;; 
seem possible to got 
matinee performanra 
By mistake I. Tray- " * 
each; J. Carrol, West 
Norgate, St. Charles,

! the entries. f4*J ’
: impossible to make 
d «Norgate will take ’
C. Hemingway, wto 
rkham yesterday la 
at the Clyde Hotel, 

i in at the ring to- 
if ter. At the boxing 
as hockey, there hat 

window smashing 
and Manager MUn 
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the race for youngsters In Impressive 
fashion from a big field. Following are 
the results :

FIRST RACE—For 3-year-olde and up, 
selling, 5 furlongs ;

1. Pantoufle, 107 (Bergen), » to 1 and 3 
to 1.

2. Vorheee, 107 (W. Doyle), 7 to 6 place.
3. Frank Lord. 103 (Shilling), 8 to 5 show. 
Time 1.021-5. Rockstone, Momentum,

Nanno, Berry Maid and Bigot also ran.
SECOND RACE—The Bayside Steeple

chase, for 4-year-olds and upwards, about 
2 miles :

1. Percentage, 180 (Mclnerney), 7 to 6, 8 
to 5 and 1 to 4.

2. Jimmy Lane, 15$ (Owens), 9 to 6. 4 to 
5 and Ï to 8.

8. Jem McCall, 130 (M. Henderson). 12 to 
1, 4 to 1 and 8 to 5.

Time 4.32. Pagan Bey also 
Circle refused.

THIRD RACE—Four and o 
longs : ,

1. Apron. 101 (Notteh), S to L
2. Intervene, 104 (Shilling), 8 to 1.
8. Madrilène, 102 (Musgrave), '3 to 1.
Time .67. Guy Fisher, Tom Reid, Guer-

ara. Pleasing, Anna Semper. Annotation, 
Ramble. Lazarus, Lancer, "Racquet and 
Eliza also ran.

FOURTH RACE-The Carter Handicap, 
for 3-year-olds and up, guaranteed cash 
value $10,000. 7 furlongs :

1. Jack Atkin, 122 (Musgrave), $ to 1.
2. Red River, 108 (Falrbrother), SO to 1.
3. Chapultepec, 106 (McDaniel), 5 to 2. 
Time 1.27 4-5. Brookdale Nymph, Mee-

llck. Rifleman, Welbourne, Don Enrique, 
Oxford, Berkeley, Angelus 
also ran.

FIFTH RACÉ—Seven furlongs :
1. Seal, 113 (Shilling), 13 to 5.
2. Gallavant, 115 (E. Dugan), 6 to 1. .
3. Allia, 108 (W. Doyle), 30 to 1.
Time 1.29 1-5. Saraclnesca. Ingham, Dot- 

tie 8., Last Go and Campaigner also ran. 
Marc Antony II. finished second, hut was 
disqualified for fouling.

SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Rialto, 107 (E. Dugan), 2 to 1.
2. Halket. 107 (Shilling). 9 to 5.
3. Troublesome, 92 (Lang). 30 to 1.
Time 1.15. James B. Brady and Banyah

also ran.

JACK ATKIN EASILY WINS 
THE CARTER HANDICAP

Red River is Second and Chap* 
aultepec Third Opening 

at Aqueduct

NEW YORK. April 15,-The metropoli
tan racing season of 1908 was Inaugurated 
to-day at Aqueduct Park track, and the 
day’s program was carried out without 
laterterence and with only slight changes 
In the usual system of betting. Outward
ly there were no signs that a stubborn 
legislative battle had been waged at Al
bany for two months to make race track 
gambling Impossible In this state, but to 

with the old conditions and 
of New York race tracks, there

lie-half

Gold

fur-

one famillaç 
methods
were apparently many small concessions 
to the public sentiment against the bet- 

Public Interest, In fact, wasting system, 
centred almost as strongly in the rumored 
changes In the betting pavilions as In the 
betting on the imiious fields of thorobreds 
that made up an attractive program.

Of these itelds, the Carter Handicap, 
with Its rich prize of $10,000, was the one 
big feature. The race went to Jack Atkin, 
Baruey Schrelber’s good horse; Red River 
second and Chapultepec, the favorite, 
third. Jack Atkin was held at 8 to 1 In 
the betting. Red River at 30 to 1 and Cha- 
nuttepec at 5 to 2. Meelick finished fourth 
and Brookdale Nymph firth, both at 8 to 
j. The time was 1.27 4-5 for the seven fur
longs, a very creditable performance, con
sidering the heavy track.

A more unpropitlous day could scarcely 
be conceived to bring out the thousands 
of New Yorkers who annually attend the 
opening of the races. Low, scurrying, 
grey clouds drizzled a cold moisture over 
everything, and an east wind drove in an 
ocean mist that for a while obscured the 
farthest outlines of the track. In spite 
of those disagreeable climatic conditions, 
however, there were 16,000 spectators In 
the grand stand and on the field when the 
Inaugural scramble of five furlongs went 
to Pantoufle. Most of these thousands 
went down to the Long Island course with 
a feeling of much uncertainty as to what 
restrictions might hedge about the busi
ness of betting. Predictions and rumors 
of Interference that ran the course from 
the absurd statement that all those bet
ting or taking bets would be arrested, to 
the more conservative statement that 
bookmakers would be forced to accept 
wagers without the comfort and conven
ience of stools or cash box, were handed 
about on train and trolley car. As usual, 
the conservative view proved to be cor
rect. There was betting, almost as much 
as usual, but there were certain restric
tions on both the bettor and the bookie. 
For Instance, no more than 125 books were 
allowed In the main betting pavilion and 
100 In the field. All stools and cash boxes 
were barred, the bookmakers taking up 
their stand In two long rows and accept
ing any paying wagers out of hand. Pro
grams, with the odds marked opposite 
the horses’ names, furnished the only in
formation available to the speculators. No 
bet of less than $6 was accepted In the 
main pavilion, while $2 was the minimum 
wager permissible in the field, 
changes had no appreciable effect on the 
eager bettors. There was plenty of money, 
apparently, and It tfas wagered as free
ly as In previous years.

Printed signs, conspicuously displayed. 
Informed the public that unseemly haste 
fn placing bets would not be tolerated ; 
that there must be no running, pushing. 
Jostling and other football tactics that 
have heretofore obtained In the betting 
ring. Loud, obscene or offensive lan
guage also was tabooed, according to the 
placarded restrictions. Minors were bar
red, and the enforcement of this rule was 
apparent in the absence of this element, 
so often seen on race tracks. In fact, the 
betting ring was calm and almost sub
dued In Us demeanor. A few of the old 
signs, so long conspicuous about New 
York tracks, were to be seen clinging to 
the posts of the betting rings, In some 
instances immediately above the book
makers’ heads. These told the public In 
bold type that “betting, bookmaking or 
gambling of any kind” would not be per
mitted on the premises, and called atten
tion to Section 361 of the penal code, cov
ering such offences.

The running of the Carter Handicap 
was not particularly thrilling as a spec
tacle. Tho the sky had sufficiently clear
ed to give the crowd a good view of the 
struggle from start to finish, the contest 
was not close enough to arouse their rainy 
day enthusiasm. Twelve horses of class" 
paraded for the stafrt in this event. -All 
looked splendidly fit and their riders ^Qre 
new and vividly bright colors In hotfor of 
the first big race. There was little de'sv 
at the post, and when Starter Qassldy 
sent them away, the favorite. Cl$apuite- 
pec. fared rather badlv, bringing up the 
rear, while Meelick. Brookdale Fjymph. 
Rifleman, Red River, .Tack Atkin 
Rosimlro were well out In front. Rod 
River rushed to the front, but Jack Atkin 
soon overhauled him and took the lead. 
This he held to the flnl«h without need or 
whip or sour to urge Mm, and won by a 1 
length and a half. Red River hung game
ly on. and Chapultepec. from a bed last 
position, raced around the big field and 
finished third The others were strung 
out far behind the leaders.

J. R. Keene’s 2-year-old, Apron,

and Rosimlro

Oakland Summary.
SAN FRANCISCO, April 15.—The fol

lowing are the results at Oakland to
day:

FIRST 
longs:

1 Adena, 11» (Mentry) 14 to 5.
2. St. Modau, 108 (Rettlg), 50 to 1.
8. San Gil. 103 (Kelly). 60 to 1.
Time 1.07 3-5. W. Miller, Green Goods, 

Bal Reed. Edith R„ Mrs. O’Farrell, B. 
Pullman also ran.

SECOND RACE, one-half mile:
1. Alice Collins, 103 <W. Kelly). 13 to L
2. Copplt. 107 (W. Miller), 6 to 5.
3. Trecha, 98 (Upton), 30 to 1.
Time .48 1-5. Assay, F’alse Nun, Bold, 

Traffic also ran.
RACE, one and one-half miles:

1. Blue Eyes, 110 (Kelly). IS to 6.
2. Elevation. Ill (Stuart), 60 to 1.
J Joe Coyne, m (C. Miller), 11 to 2. 
T*me 2.41 4-5. Orchan, Tetanus, Ar- 

court, Talamund, Gannett. Cholk He
drick, Fairy Street also ran.
^FOURTH RACE, one ^nd one-eighth

1. Cabin, 106 (McIntyre), 7 to 2.
2. Johnny Lyons. 106 (Hayes). 12 to 1.
«. Down Patrick, 109 (Mentry), 11 to 2.

lliïïf.i 5114;5", Ma,mer" Hllgert, Janeta. 
Llvius also ran.

yard” RACB- 0,10 mile and

J" Limy c.. 108 (Hayes). 3 to 1. 
h ü,??“en’ (Walsh), 12 to 1.
Timl ,^- 3<S (W". MII|er>. 16 to 5. 
tune 1.44 4-a. Franciscan, Red Revuard 

Wuerzberger, Midmont? John H.. Jack 
Paine, Mandator, My Pa) also 

SIXTH RACE, six furlongs;
i" ^r.<? of0Fore8t" m (Sandy), 12 to 1.
-■ Native Son, 108 (Klrschbaum) 7 to tTlfneUlWBht’ 4 toV

OlTûr ÂaTelgt COm0’

Satkass also ran. * ’

RACE, five and one-half fur-

seventy

ran.
These

San 
Romanoff,

STRATFORD HORSE SHOW.
LI«t of Winner* at Most Successful 

Event.
STRATFORD, April 15.—(Special.)— 

The spring horse show to-day drew 
a large crowd and proved
financially and otherwise. The prize 
winners were:

Imported heavy draught Clyde, 6 
years—David McFarlane’s Royal Sov
ereign, 1; Moses Forsythe's King 
Duke, 2; William Ray’s Great BH-. 
tain, 3.

Imported draught Shire—Thomas 
Skinner’s Berrymore Claymon.

Imported heavy draught—T. K&lb- 
fleisch’s Falrview Boy, 1; William 
Ray’s Barnes Luck, 2; Nell & His- 
lop's Lord Carbrok, 3.

Imported heavy draught, 3 years— 
Fred Eisler’s King Purnie, 1; William 
Fisher's " Wealthy Baron, 2; Schaefer 
& Innls’ Horatio. 3.

Hackneys—John Avar’s Limestone, 
1; Jos. Skinner’s British Yeoman, 2; 
J. Skinner’s White Dale Swell, 3.

Coach and carriage—C. 'Jones’ Graff 
Beremner, 1; J. C. Dunselth’s Young 
Raven, 2.

Standard
Ackermiller’s Royal Brlnd, 1: William 
Anderson’s Gold Joe, 2; H. Galbraith s 
Texas Boy, 3.

Thorobred stallion—Chris Werner s 
Terrorwood. , _ T „

Judges—George Moore and or. J. n. 
Cngel. Waterloo.

a success

roadsters—Robertbred

and

Horse Show Entries Close Saturday.
entries for the Canadian National 

Horse Show, to be held on April 29 and 
30 May 1 and 2. close on Saturday with 
the secretary, W. J. Stark. Metropolitan 
Bank (market branch). East King-street. 
A large number have already been re
ceived! arid undoubtedly every class will 
be well filled. The quality of horses now 
available has never been equaled. There 
will be several horses that have won blue 
ribbons In the New York Show, and there 
will be at least two hunters which have 
won at the International Show In Lon
don Exhibitors can secure certificate# 
entitling them to reduced railway rates 
for themselves and horses, from the sen- 
retary.

The

won
1

PANTRACK WIRE NEWS
56 T°-dny*s Cg 
UU number 30

I
50c Dally 
S3.00 Weekly 
Delivered Winners Every Day.

Pantrack Wire News will be ready 
about 12 noon and Will contain the 
best bets of the best turf experts 
of the United States and Canada. 
One-horse wires, costing $1.00 dally, 
and extra specials when issued may 
be secured through subscribing to 
Pantrack.
Long shot 
Saturday

I Central Baseball League.
MARKHAM. April 15.-A meeting was 

held to organize the Central Baseba 1 
League to consist of the foliowint : 
Queen Citys and Capitals of Torontc . 
Markham and Stouffvllle. „ ,

The officers: President, Captain H. » 
Adam Markham : first vtce-prestden . 
Wm. S. Sanders, Stouffvllle: second vlc< - 
president, A. Perud, a59 Dundas-st.ee, 
Toronto: third rice-president. A. D. Wi - 
son. Toronto; secretary, O. !'• Selgiei ,
Markham ; executive Dr R.M Stew
art (Markham), Mr. McMullen (Stoufl- 
ville): umpires, E. H. Wilson (Markham), 
and a man from Stouffvllle, to be atf- 

j pointed.
I May 30—Stouffvllle at Markham.
[ June 6—Markham at Queen Citys; 

Stouffvllle at Capitals.
June 13—Capitals at Markham, Queen 

Citys at Stouffvllle.
June 27—Queen Citys at Capitals, In 

Markham.
July 4—Capitals at Queen Citys, In 

Stouffvllle.
July 11—Markham at StouffvHIe.
July 18—Queen Citys at Markham, 

Capitals at Stouffvllle.
July 25—Markham at Capitals, Stouff

vllle at Queen Citys.
Aug. 1—Stouffvllle at Markham
Aug. 8—Capitals at Queen Citys, in 

Stouffvllle.
Aug. 15—Queen Citys at Capitals In 

Markham.

The Woodwards of Detroit rolled 2929 
in the Michigan State tourney Tuesday 
night. This Is a world’s record, it being 
two plns_more than the score made by 
Bonds at Cincinnati. Trent and Dross- 
man of Detroit are high In the doubles, 
with 1204

$2 Special Saturday 
Long allot

We have arranged for this good 
thing and expect It to be worth 
your consideration. All weekly sub- 4 
scrlbers will receive this $2.00 extra j 
special free. I

WIPE NEWS PUB CO., _
86 Toronto Street.

Phones M. 7417, 7418, 741» *

Athletic and Sport
ing Goods Outfitters
Having purchased the entire In
terests of the Warren Sporting 
riSoods Company. Mr. A. Fenn, 
one of its most active partners, 
has formed a new company, and 
intends carrying on the business 
at the same address.
A most complete stock of Fishing 
Tackle, Guns, Rifles, Ammunition, 
Spalding’s Baseball. Tennis, Foot
ball, Lacrosse, Cricket, end gen
eral Athletic Goods. ,
Special—10 x 12 Tents, complete, 

812.60.

A. FEIN IN SCO.
101 King St. West, Toronto.

Phone Main 2895 
Open till lop. m. Thu-sday.

T
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THURSDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD
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AMERICAN LINE
Plymouth—Cherbourg— Southampton
New York . .Apr. 13 I Philadelphia May 2
St. Louis ..Apr. 25 I St. Paul ........May 9
Philadelphia—Queenstown— Liverpool
Friesland ..Apr. 25 I Merlon ...
Merlon .... Maÿ 2 I Friesland..

SINGLE FARE FOR 
EASTER

May 16 
May 30

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE
New York—London Direct.

Minnetonka.Apr. 18 | Minneapolis. May 9 
Minnehaha ..Apr.25 I Minnetonka.May 16

Between all stations in Canada, also 
to Detroit and Port Huron, Mich., Buf
falo, Black Rock and Suspension 
Bridge, N.Y.

Good going April 16 to 20. Return
ing on or before April 21, 1908.

DOMINION LINE
Portland to Liverpool

Canada ........Apr. 18 i Dominion .. May 3
Southwark ..Apr.25 [ Ottawa

i

Homeseekers’ ExcursionsMay 9

LEYLAND LINE Commencing April 14 and continuing 
every second Tuesday until Sept. 29. 
the Grand Trunk Railway System will 
issue second-class return tickets, good 
for 60 days, from all stations In On- 
tarlo to principal points In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta. Rates : 
Winnipeg and return, $32.00; Edmonton 

,1ieturn'. *42.60. Proportionate rates 
to other points. Full Information from 
any Grand Trunk Agent.

Boston—Liverpool.
Bohemian ..Apt. 29 I Wlnlfredlan.May 16

RED STAR LINE
New York—Dover—Antwerp

Vaderland ..Apr. 18 
Zeeland ....Apr. 26

Kroon land ..May 2 
Finland..........May 9

WHITE STAR LINE
New York—Queenstown—Liverpool

Celtic.............. May 7
Baltic

Cedric ........Apr. 23
Arabic ........ Easier

Excursion

May 14.Apr. 3$
Plymouth—Cherboeri—leethempi on

Adriatic ...Apr. 23 | Oceanic .... May 6 
Majestic....April 29 | Teutonic... May 13

Boston—Queenstown—Liverpool
Apr. 22, 3 p.m. ; May 23

TO ITALY.
Via Azores, Madeira, Gibraltar

Republic ...Apr. IS | Cretlc ..........
Romanic ...Apr. 25. | Canopic .. .
Full particulars on application to

H. Q. THORLEY,
Passenger Agent for Ontario, Canada,

41 King-street East, Toronto.
Freight Office: 28 Wellington East.

Cymric
Round-trip tickets at single fare be

tween all stations, going April 16, 17, 
18 or 20; returning until April 21.

Leaving Toronto » a.m.
Leave Parry Sound 7.80 a.m.

Information at all stations, or Cana
dian Northern Offices. King and To
ronto Streets, and Union Station.

May 9 
May 16
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HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE246
New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,600 tone. 

NEW YORK-ROTTERDAM, via BOU
LOGNE.

Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing list:
April 8..........................
Apr.l 15 .........................
April 22 .....................

New Twin-screw 
Steamer

17,360 registered tons, 80,400 tons dis
placement R. M. MELVILLE,

General Passenger Agent. Toronto, Ont

MORTGAGE SALE.
.................  Potsdam
................ Noordam
............. Statendam

Pursuant to the power of sale contain
ed In a mortgage dated the twenty-third 
day of August. 1907, there will be offered 
for sale at the Auction Rooms of Messrs.

New Amsterdam
C. J. Townsend & Co.. Number 68 King- 
street East. Toronto, at the hour of 12 
o’clock noon, on Saturday, the 25th^day 
of xApril, 1908, the following lands and 
premises, namely:

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premia is situate, lying 
and being li) the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, and Province of Ontario, 
being composed of a part of town lot 
number seven, on the north side of Ade- 
laide-street (formerly known us New- 
gate-street), and which said parcel Is 
more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at a point In the northerly 
limit of Adelolde-etreet, distant 223 feet 
measured easterly thereon, from the 
easterly limit of York-street, the said 
point being opposite the centre line of 
partition wall between the brick dwelling 
houses known In 1904 as street number» 
116 and 118 Adelalde-strcst west; thence 
northerly to and along the said centre 
line and continuing thence northerly and 
parallel to the easterly face of the east
erly wall of the building known In 1904 as 
street number 122 Adelalde^street west, 
In all a distance of 105 feet and 6 lnchea 
to the northerly face of the brick build
ings in rear of Ritchie's Terrace; thence 
easterly along the said northerly face of 
brick buildings fifty feet ang six and 
three-quarter Inches to the centre line of 
partition wall between the brick build
ings standing upon the rear premises of 
the dwelling house known In 3904 as city 
street numbers 112 and 114 "Adelalde- 
street West; thence southerly along the 
said centre line of wall and along the 
centre line of wall dividing the said 
rear premises 111 all a distance of fifty- 
six feet to the northerly face of said 
dwelling houses ; thence easterly along 
the last-mentioned northerly face 3H 
inches to the centre line of partition wall 
between the last mentioned dwelling 
houses; thence southerly along the last 
mentioned centre line of wall and along 
the southerly production of the same, In 
all, a distance of 49 feet 5% Inches to the 
northerly limit of Adelalde-s(reet, afore
said; thende westerly along the said limit 
of Adelaide-street 51 feet 1*< Inches, more 
or less, to the place of beginning.

Together with a right of wny at all 
times for all the usual purposes of a lane 
in common with others entitled thereto 
over, along and upon a strip of land 
twenty feet In width. Immediately ad
joining the northerly limit of the herein
before described parol, the westerly 
limit of such strip being distant 76 feet 
9yt Inches west from the northwesterly 
angle of tho said hereinbefore described 
parcel and the easterly limit of such strip, 
being distant twenty-six feet and 1(4 
inches east from the northeasterly angle 
of the said hereinbefore described parcel : 
also over, along and upon the existing 
lnne and archway 12 feet and 9 Inches, 
more or less, in width, lying to the west 
of the hereinbefore described parcel and 
distant 76 feet 9*4 Inches westerly there
from, the said lane extending westerly 
from Adelaide-street to a depth of 125 
feet and 6V4 inches: also over, along and 
upon a second existing lane and archway 
12 feet, more or less, In width, lying to 
the east of the said hereinbefore describ
ed parcel and distant 26 feet end one-half 
Inch easterly therefrom, the said lane 
last mentioned extending northerly from 
the said limit of Adelaide-street to a 
depth of 125 feet and 6 Inches.

On the above are said to be erected num • 
bers 114 and 116 Adelaide-street West. 
The property will be sold subject to a 
prior mortgage, on which there is due 
$8311.00. up to the 1st April. 1908, and In
terest since then, and to a reserve bid.

Terms of Sale: Ten per cent, at time of 
sale, balance thereafter within 
month with Interest at 6 per cent.

For other terms and particulars apply

McMURRICH, HODOIN3 A McMUR- 
RICH, Vendors’ Solicitors.

103 Bay-street, Toronto.

GO TO BERMUDA
From New York in forty-five hours by 
new twin-screw 88. "Bermudian," sail
ing at 10 a.m. 28th March, 7th, 14th and 
23rd April; and 88. “Trinidad," at 3 
p.m. 24th March, 2nd and 16th April.

WEST INDIES—New SS. “ Gnlann ” 
and other steamers, sailing every 12 
days from New York for at Thomas. 
St. Croix, St Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, 
Guadaloupe, Martinique, Bt Lucia,Bar- ' 
bad os and Dsmerara. For Illustrated 
pamphlets, passages and full particu
lars, apply to A. El OUTERBRIDGE A 
CO., Agents, Quebec SS. Co., 29 Broad- 
York; ARTHUR AHERN, Secretary, 
Quebec. A F. WEBSTER, cor. King 
^nd Yonge Sts.. Toronto. 246

Steamship Tickets
TO EUkOPB

Via New York, Boston, Montreal 
and Quebec ». S. Lines.

A. F. WEBSTER
N. ». Oor. King sad Tonne Sts. -4*

5HIE

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE
LIVERPOOL

April 11th..Lake Manitoba 
April 17th.’’Empress of Britain’’..
Ajjril 25th..Lake Champlain 
May 1st....Empress of Ireland..April 17th
May 9th....Lake Erie ............... April 22nd
RATES—ACCORDING TO STK4MKH.

To From

FIRST CABIN—
Up to May 1....$65.00 up 
After May 1 .... $72.50 up 

SECOND CABIN ....$42.60 up 
STEERAGE . $27.50 and $28.75 

“Lake Erie” and "Lake Champlain,” 
one-cabin steamers, $45.00 and $47.60; 
steerage, $27.60.
* Write to" or call on 8. J. Sharp. W. 
P.A., 71 Yonge Street, Toronto. Phone 
Main 6680. 2467

I»
Il

1661 \TEAOY
i/wirr

I To »4wt 
T.«*ptM*e 

, L .4»»< tssSni. . ISOS
zrr-:

TURBINE STEAMERS
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.

.... May L » a.m. 
.... May 8, 0 a.m. 
... May 16, » a.m. 
.. .May 22, 0 a.m.

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.
Hesperian sails.............. ...................... May $
Ionian sails....................................  May 16
Grampian sails.............................................May 23
Pretorian sails....................................  May 36

Full particulars on application to

THE ALLAN LINE

Corsican sells ... 
Virginian sails ... 
Tunisian sails ... 
Victorian sells ,..one

444

OFFICE OF

Detroit River Tunnel Co.
77 Ynage Street.246

DETROIT, Mich., April 7th, 1908.
NOTICE Is hereby given that the An

nual Meeting of the Stockholders of this 
Company, for the election of directors 
end for the transaction of such other 
business as may be brought before the 
meeting, will be held at the head office 
of the company In the City of Detroit, 
Mich., on the first Thursday after the 
first Wednesday (being the 7th day) of 
May, 1906, at 10.30 o'clock a.m.

DWIGHT XV. PARDEE,
Secretary.

TRIPS ON SHIPS
ATLANTIC, PACIFIC

Mediterranean Ports

r

Also Summer Trips on the Atlanti j 
Coast.

». M. MBLVTLL»—Cor-tr of Toronto an 1 
Adelaide ktreeli E 1 el. tisia 3)to

A9,16,23,30.
14

OBITUARY.
HAMBURG-AMERICAN

WEEKLY SERVICE TO 
IXJNlfON—PARIS—HAMBURG A 
GIBRA LTA R—NAPLES- GENOA, 

by large, luxurious twin screw steamers; 
all modern appointments.

Office 87 Broadway, N.Y., or any local 
agent.

The death occurred in Sarnia on 
Tuesday night of Dufferin Hanna, for
merly of The Telegram staff. Tuber
culosis and paralysis was the cause. A 
widow and two children survive. De
ceased was a relative of Hon. W. J.
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HOLIDAY RATES
NOW IN EFFECTCANADIAN

iCIFIC
BETWEEN ALL STATIONSRAILWAY

ROUND TRIP TICKETS AT ONE-WAY FARE
RETURNING 

Until and on April 21
GOOD GOING 

April 16,17,18,19, 20
ON SALE AT ALL

C. P. R. TICKET OFFICES AND STATIONS.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

APRIL 16 190» 5
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The Toronto Worlda to the advantage of certain interests in this province ; and also that these 
bulldozing members of his caucus are m 
said interests than they are to their co 
whose auspices and votes they got into the legislature. If Mr. Whitney 
does not put these men. whether they be few or many, in their places now. 
they will overpower him in the next legislature. He had better get his 
back to the wall against all such threats, and demand apologies from those 
who have made them up to date. The people of Ontario will be with 
him in this, line of conduct.

1I ESnuda
nstmi

more favorable to the afore-
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AA JOHN
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ents, and to the party underA Morel be Newspaper Published Every Dar la the Year. 
*MAIN OFFICE, 83 YONGB STREET, TORONTO. il

Some More Plain Speaking for the 
Plain People. KnE'i Ladles’

Short, T 
Coats, plat 
leather, na 
twill Venet| 
with approi 
season’s net

j-The World thinks more of the welfare of the people of Ontario 
than it does of any political party. It seeks ]he good opinion of Liberals 
and Conservatives. It wishes to commend Liberals when they are right; 
it is not afraid to denounce Conservatives when they are wrong. It is in
dependent of any Liberal leader, any Conservative leader or any party ',)*"* ^*‘uilairlt>" lsflnd *"
caucus. It is for right, rather than party, but it will uphold any party try- Warding the votingUetJ of M^ÜTobe 
ing to do right.

Having said this we wish to address a few words to the Liberals of 
this province, and especially to those of them who are farmers.

We wish to tell these Liberals, these farmers, that they are being 
betrayed by the so-called Liberal leader and opposition in the Ontario 
Legislature.

* If The Globe is still the recognized organ of these Liberals, and if 
Mr. MacJCay is the accepted leader of this opposition, we wish to point 
out that both this organ and this leader think more of corporation interests 

„ than they do of public interests, of the farmers' interests. ,
The Globe has for president and chief editor Senator Robert Jaffray, 

who is a director in the big power combine, and the park commissioner 
who, as editor of The Globe, IriechS" rush the government into doubling 
the water privileges of the Mackenzie-Pellatt power syndicate. Mr.
Jaffray, as any farmer who reads The Globe can see, is an electric corpor
ation man. He is not for the plain people. He employs an under editor 
to pose as being strong for temperance and the righteousness that era kerb 
a nation. That s another word for “fiddlesticks.” But where is this 
under-editor on MacKay’s misconduct as leader ? And where is he o|> 
cheap power for the farmer, and for cheap light for the farmer’s house 
and barns ?

As for Mr. MacKay, he failed lamentably to protest against the 
dying hour legislation of the Whitney government giving a provincial 

» guarantee on two and a half millions of the bonds of the Canadian North- 
ern' The Globe has never rebuked MacKay for his silence on this occa- 

We believe he had the assurance, perhaps he had the orders of Mr.
Jaffray to sit quiçt.

The World did thhn and does now denounce this act of Mr. Whir

FEDERAL. ELECTION PREPARA
TIONS.

Évidence that the present federal 
government la conscious at Its dwindl- THIS IS BASTEA Word or Two 

to VisitorsANNOUNCEMENTS FOR TO-DAY. Long TNeedless to say, you're" welcome 
to use all the store’s conveniences :

The Information Bureau.
The Rest and Writing Rooms.
The Free Check Room,
And you’re free to go where you 

will, stay as long aa you like (up to

ÏÏWÆ’wÿî.T 4°°'t ,”4 “ at your store, beeauss to-morraw-Oood Friday-,
°dY,o, '*• More will not bo oponod.

floor (fourth), the curtain*, draperies, If you re interested in saving money On 
^r^re^y-t^w1^ Eastfer goods, it doesn’t matter whether you 

^Mng^’toe have read our bargain list dr not, the pries 
r°f,r’ Î2. Vi® b“®- tickets all around the store (look for the red Iment, full of useful household goods, .... . , .you’ii and money saving possibilities ones) will draw you to bargains-sure money

that do not exist outside this Mg 
generous styre. | S3 VI Hg*

-ilMaster’s Chambers.
Cartwright, master, at II am. 

Single Court.
The Hon. Chief Justice Meredith at 

11 am.
1. Re McGrath and Hensafl.
2. Re McGrath and Durham.
3. Sweeny v. Sissons.
4. Proctor v. HIM.
6. Soo Falls B. Go. v. Hunter.
6. Appleton v. Minerva.
7. Re Heenan and Hamilton.
8. Gillies v. McIntosh.

Divisional Court.
Peremptory last for 11 am.:
1. Schellen berger v. McPherson. 

Brown v. Schellenberger.
2. Burd v. Empire L. Co.

Toronto Non-Jury Sittings.
The Hon. Mr. Justice Riddell at 10.30 

a.m. i
1. Dodds v. Ranney.
2. Ontario and Saskatchewan v. Un

ion Trust Co.
3. Dominion Batik v. Ritchie.

Promissory Note.
A writ of summons has 'been Issued 

'by J. C. S eager of New York against 
Thomas H. Hamilton and the Homing 
Trust to recover the amount due on a 
note for *1000.

Ladles' a 
quarter Cod 
but the pop! 
right for st^ 
dressy garni 
art® materlri 
fawns, navy 
stoT

BARGAIN DAand British Columbia. These provinces 
have Conservative governments and 
the object of the measure Is to have the 
provincial voters’ lists revised by fed
eral officials previous to each Dominion 
election. J In order to excuse the excep
tional treatment proposed for Manitoba 
and British Colum 
organ of the federal government pleads 
that under the system now in force In 
Manitoba the lists are made up by pro
vincial officials, who, it takes for grant
ed, are partisans, and this, it saye, has 
operated so much to the disadvantage 
of the Liberal party In the province 
that the handicap is recognized and de
plored. Therefore, doubtless, the deter
mination to place future handicapping 
In safe hands.

The device Is too transparent for Its 
real character to be disguised even by 
the most ingenious and disingenuous 
special pleading. • As usual, the Domin
ion Government apologist pays respect
ful tribute to public morals by suggest
ing, none too strongly, that an effort 
should be made to put the impartiality 
and judicially of the revising offices 
beyond question. The sentiment le ad
mirable. but looking to the past elec
toral record of the ‘foderail government 
it will follow other pious aspirations 
of like origin that remain unfulfilled. 
For It may In turn be safely taken for 
granted that the federal officials will 
Invariably be partisans and nothing 
else can toe" expected from Mr. Ayles-

z
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The Merry Widow! 
Hand Bag ;

Our Opticial Parlors
^ r\UR Doctor of Optics is

ready to receive ihe 
many eut-e.'-town folks wtye
will see him during their stay

' in tewn.

Asks an Injunction.
The Dolly Varden Shoe Company of 

Montreal is asking the court for an In
junction restraining Isaac Station of 
the Town of Alexandria from offering 
for sale or selling the Dolly Varden 
Shoe, and also for an order that Simon 
efface and remove from his shop all 
Dolly Varden shoe signs, etc.

Alleges Negligence.
Suit has been brought against the 

Caledonia Skating and Curling Club of 
Toronto by Frederick Kilby, who Is 
claiming *2000 damages for alleged ne
gligence.

c
I
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The optical parlors are now among the most up-to-date in the country, 
u y equipped with every needful instrument and a staff of attendants, com

petent in every way to prescribe and fit glasses for any kind of visual defect, 
from the simplest reading glasses to the most complicated visual 
trouble.

sion. EasterU
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BlacK Lace 
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Silk Umbre 
Silk Shawl! 
Shetland "W 
Fine Irish 

Itlaled and pi 
Silk Hosier 
Lace Scarvi 
Shirt Waisl 
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or muscular
ney and this equally bad ac^ of Mr. MacKay. We believe the farmers,.- 
the Liberals, the Conservatives, also denounce both these things. But 

‘7 who '* Hie Liberal farmer that is calling Mr. MacKay to time ?
Let the Liberal farmers read the following from The Weekly Sun of 

yesterday :

JThe testing is free, and only one visit will be necessary for out-of-town 
customers. Lenses will be sent by mail.

We make our own lenses and supply the best quality frames and mounts, 
in gold-filled or solid gold.

A Few Prices

Bank Wants Security.
The Monarch Bank applied to Mas- 

ter-ln-Chambers Cartwright for an or- 
worth. A minister of justice that re- der directing certain parties In Halifax, 
oently anticipated the réport of Mr. N.S., Who are petitioning for the wind

ing up! of the bank, to give security for 
costs. His lordship referred the motion 
to the Judge In chambers sitting on 
the 24tih Inst.

Mining Claim Trouble.
E. Russell Purvis of Toronto has been 

made defendant In an action brought 
■by. (Manchester Cobalt Mines, Limited, 
for a Ifeolaratlon that Purvis holds min
ing claim No. 381, Coleman as trustee 
for the company, and that he be order
ed to transfer the mining claim to 
them.' s i

As the name suggests, it's son» 
thing unustoally attractive. Visitors 
who want to take home |the latest 
should see this. Picture shqwi the 
graceful outline. Flat shape in fancy 
ornamented cal f—handle the same, 
Riveted leather-covered frame and pat

ent clasp. Well leather lined. Fancy 
hues of brown, green and tan. $6.00.

—Main Floor, Yonge St 7 
________ ail

Justice Caeeels, the commissioner ap
pointed to Investigate the department 
of marine and fisheries, by announcing 
that It would '"result in the separation 
of the Tory goate In the .civil service 
from the Liberal sheep may be relied 
upon to see that the Shepherds appoint
ed to herd the voters of Manitoba and 
British.Columbta will Justify their se
lection.

17- When the Whitney government proposed to grant 5000 
per mile for 1 15 miles to the Ontario, Hudson Bay & Western 
Railway, and to guarantee the bonds of the Canadian Northern to ihe 
extent of $2,500,000, Mr. MacKay had an opportunity which co.m.'s 
to few men. Another opportunity of almost equal value was pre
sented when Mr. Clarke demanded the yeas and nays on amendments 
to the automobile law. It was open to Mr. MacKay to speak strong
ly and clearly on all these points, and to compel a division of the 
house on each of the questions involved. He failed to seize the op
portunities offered, and by that failure showed an utter lack of the 
genius required of one in the position he

The Weekly Sun is no hide-bound organ of any one. Neither is 
The World. Both The World and The Sun tell the Liberals that 
they’d better be busy looking for 
look to other leadership than The Globe

A chloroformed opposition i^ as bad as a corrupt or misguided 
government.

acresif: u aa AA r, : Go,d fi,Ied spectacle*. Staz-on mount. $2.50. Solid

laaa -W' R,meS$ spectacIes> in fine gold-filled. $2.50. Solid gold. 
$4.00. The special subscriptions are $1.00 extra.

:

—Second Floor, Albert St. Mall Ordei?

JOHNT. EATON C° „ 190 YONQE STREET, 
TORONTO

A Large Contract.
M. A, Ptgott & Co. have brought an 

action against the Guelph and Goderich 
Railway Co., claiming *623,674.76 and 
Interest for work done, materials sup
plied and expenses Incurred pursuant 
to a certain contract.

Supplied the Goods.
. oyer *1703.16 on a promissory 

note and for certain goods supplied, an 
action has been begun toy John Mac- 
doneld & Co., against Homer G. C. 
Bellinger of the Village of Bamberg. 

Claiming Salvage.
The Northern Navigation Co. of On-

î5ri°TxïaV.e,brou£h,t an a-cMon against 
a ..Dominion Transportation Co. of 
oault Ste. Marie, claiming for salvage 
of the defendants' steamer “Caribou” 
on December 10, 1906.

65, 67, 69,
“THE FINANCIAL POST’’ NOT 

MACKENZIE’S ORGAN. * (Op]
V//

BOARD OF CONTROLEditor World : In this morning’s Issue 
referring to an editorial In'The Finan
cial Post you say: “The Financial Post 
Is one of jpe organs of the electric ring. 
It Is William Mackenzie all the 
.... That threat comes directly from 
Mr. Mackenzie thru one of his organs.

We trust that in fairness 
publish our statement, viz: That The 
Financial Post Is not controlled by Will
iam Mackenzie, nor toy what you are 
pleased to call “the electric ring”; and 
that the paper is entirely owned and 
controlled by the undersigned. No out
side interest has one dollar of stoçk In 
the paper, nor any fraction of control 
either directly or Indirectly. We have 
not received one cent for advertising 
from Mr. Mackenzie nor any of the 
companies which he controls.

The editorial you mention In The 
Financial Post In regard to the Ontario 
loan was In no wise a threat. It was 
merely a statement

occupies.Kill ti AIRTIGHWould Like to Designate Style of Car 
Fenders.

The board of control yesterday dis
cussed the alarming number of recent 
street railway fatalities, but the city 
engineer reported that he had 
thorlty to prescribe the style of fenders 
to be used, the Ontario Railway Board 
having full powers. Controller Hooken 
said that he would be willing that the 
city should extend aid to litigants in 
damage suits In cases when the 
pany carried litigation as far as the 
privy council.

City’s sand pump No. 2 will «start to
day filling In the streets on Centre Is
land west of Hal lam’s Bridge as the 
result of Controller Hooken's report 
to the board of control that Cherokee, 
Mohawk. Onglara, Pawnee and Shla- 
wasee-avenues are under water.

The civic street sweepers will hold a 
meeting on Friday morning to consider 
. Jo £ on ln5rea&e in wages from *2 
to *2.26 per day. The sweepers think 
they should toe paid as much xas the 
scavengers, who receive *2.26.

The local board of health failed to 
draw a quorum yesterday, only the 
chairman, Aid. Church, and Aid J J 
Graham turning up.

Chief Justice Meredith yesterday dis
missed the application of C.P. Godden 
for an Injunction to prevent the city 

V8lngr st- Lawrence market for 
other than market

H
Gallagher’s Alruavs at the Front:To Changing Cl I

a new leader, and that they had better 
newspaper.
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I Weekly Sun: The provincial treasurer secured authorization 
from the legislature in the closing week of the session to float a provin
cial loan of four million dollars in London. During (he same week 
permission was obtained to use the credit of the province in guarantee- 

- ing the bonds of the Canadian Northern Railway to the extent of
$2.500.000.

When the proviicial treasurer comes to float his provincial 
loan he will find that the existence of this guarantee will make it more 
difficult and more: expensive to place that loan than it otherwise 
would be. Not only was the legislation authorizing the guarantee of 
the Canadian Northern bonds

Gallagher’s Always Have the Choicest of Fruits and 
Everything in Season.I com-

1 Read this menu for to-dayDYNAMITED DAM, i

EASTER FISH. FRUITS AND NEW VEGETABLES
fresh fish.

British x Columbia Rm b,i..___
C„A H.dJ

wïfiTSi fcCod*®e. Salm.nTre”;
White Flak, Pickerel, Perch, Pike,

How Boston and Montana 
Was Saved.

Smelter' r
I Finnan Haddle, Cleeoen, Bloaters, 

Kippered Herring, Salt Herring. ^
-, , fresh fruits.■aï Bans-c£eo’,e.%7b7.beA",p^ ST...

_nnn a&r*
s G00D FRIDAY AND EASTER SATURDAY.

C-»«ow.r, Aaparagaa,
Shell Clama, Hnl|I*rî<.l*1*Ct s»,naeh. Tamatoea, Cncantbera,

NEW VBGETARIFS Hee* Lettaae, Leaf Lettnee, Pepper
New Potatoes, G reap Beano War £***•’ C*,*r,-Sweet potateee, Grew 

nnnrko ___ ’ Wex Peppef», Maohrooma.
GOODS delivered TO

HELENA, Mont., 
Black Ekgle dam 
at Great Falla,

April 16.—The 
across the Missouri 

was to-day blown up 
with dynamite In order to 
the destruction of the Boston 
Montana smelter.

I I MR. CAIof the financial 
prospect which awaits an Issue of Pro
vince of Ontario bonds if these should 
be for the purpose of building an elec- 
trical power transmis.,on line In oppo
sition to an existing company created 
by an explicit agreement with the gov
ernment of Ontario, the bonds of which
hce^eJa|I^e}y tfkCn up by the finance 
houses In London relying on the rea-
sonatile belief that no government 
v hich had created by agreement nm-
«Vbvh|tWO"'d 8eek to destroy those 
ng*hw8 by it* own competition

,q, J*®. ^nancial Post Company. 
(Signed) John Bayne Maclean, 

President: 
Stewart Houston,

, Managing Editor.

- prevent 
and 

materially 
helped and. serious danger from the 
flood Is now probably over. A smelt
ing workman, name unknown, was 
dtowned when the dam was dynamit
ed, he bning the second man toSJose 
his life as a result of the flood.

Will Become
a violation of sound public policy, 

but that guarantee will involve a distinct and certain loss to the 
provincial treasury.
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The Weekly Sun is right. - And what is worse, these very men who 

receive this grant that impairs the credit of Ontario, have maliciously de
clared that if Ontario attempts to float any bonds in London other than 
those for their benefit they will do their best to further impair the credit 
of Ontario in London. We printed the threat in full yesterday. We 
print it again to-day. Mr. MacKay sat silent after this threat was made. 
We have yet to hear what Mr. Whitney thinks of it. H

THE JAUNT TO CUBA.
Editor World :

| purposes all parts of the city.I see that the city 
and provincial detective departments 
are at odds as to which should have 
the privilege of providing an officer 
with a holiday trip to Cuba «to bring 
back Colin Harbottle.

At St. Margaret’s Church.
garete’sCheurchh0on8Goeord1'Friday.'12 nom

$

Every»ere it is:
The provincial treasurer of Ontario, Hon. A. J. Matheson, has 

secured authority for a $4,000.000 loan, of which $1,000,000 
is to be appropriated for the Temiskaming & Northern, and the pur
pose of the remaining $3,000,000 is not designated or its uses are 
not earmarked, to quote the provincial treasurer. The appropriation 
of this $3,000,000 for a^transmission line is expected. We believe 
that when the provincial treasurer goes to the London market it will 
be necessary to define the purposes for which he wants the money. 
If it is for a transmission line something will drop, probably the 
ket price of Province of Ontario bonds.—Financial Post.

GALLAGHER’S
107 King: Street East,

OppoBlt» St. James Cathedral.

GAS BILLS.
m i

D
E. L. Purvis informs The World that - In view ot the fact that the city 

here seems to be considerable dis- men have done all the work In the
crepancy in the accounts sent out hv case and in vlew of the fact that the
thienCr crer8,fora:hCOmPany- - tfie gaVol
vr v. ,„J^e f° th quarter ending bank burglars who have been operat- 
March, 1907, his bill was *7.76, and in lng ln Western Ontario, wouldn’t it 
1908 for the same perl xi 15 70 m be w,8e to let the Provincial officers
1907 he used a three hoi» , ' 1 8tlck strictly to business until their
and in 1908 he used no gas stove huf ,W°rk ta ProPer>y cleaned up? The at- 
a coal range h* ,= „af,« , e' but torney-general’s department has
this reason that he used e^‘gn/m tha" °nCl ^omhp„lalned that ‘here is
1908 than in the same w oZln ^ more work to be done than the malt
yet his bill for the6 quarter ending Ca” ade‘>uate'y handle'

wf hn, ,908’,xaS nearly *2 more than 
Mr Pnrvis m/JT6 pe^.od 1W7- • Not Contemplating Refusal.

what can he do? ^Ue consumere’ A^11 ^.-(C.A.P. Cable.)
Gas Company Is quite willing m T ? /'it commons 81r E. Strache.v*
to his complaint, but thev wll chsrtJ ®tated the government had not heard 
him every dollar on the bill There Î^aî Jhe Canadian Government In
is not the slightest douhf ViI tended to Impose restrictions on the
of many citizens that they are peVi'ng The°Rrif(»h rL Britlsh ^r®edlng Btock- 
for gas they tiever use tmi The British Government -had not con-
citizens aa » body get together and ,tempI?tîd '^«lation regarding the 
form a co-Aperative soclefy for the ,rt\P°rt,atlon °f Canadian cattle in 
accurate insp^tlon of gas met c, s tht ^ preVent Buch actlon’

atnthe“mer°cfv be con8tantl>r Monument to Edwin Booth,
at tne mercy of the Consumers’ Gas TfrEW york' atwii ik t>i« ^Company, and generally pay thru the maturing fSrThe ^ectU^ amlmfr!

ial to the late Edwin Booth, one of 
America s greatest actors, in Gramercy 
Park, directly oposlte the Players the 
club which he founded. Members of 
that organization will defray the dost 
of rearing [the monument, which will 
be about *25,000.

^Vlichie’s Teas
are Regular in Their 
Superior Quality 
and Flavor.

The tea you like is 
somewhere in 
store, and at your 
price.
The English Break- < 
fast Blends at 50c. 
lb. are the favorites, 
but there are plenty 
of others.

:
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?
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To-morrow we may tell the farmers of Ontario, the people of On- 
tano what they must be prepared to do hereafter in view of this condition 
ot affairs that now confronts the financial position of th

hi fv : 
fr If î

I ill
ourSherlock Holmes. The Ale 

I You Have
H I Always Wanted ^
iL O’KEEFE’S Ale is the kind you have
vwfir/m fca^ about—and heard about—and 
KSywl longed to try.

I J4 ’* a ,Purei ?ld, creamy brew—with a 
flavor that delights and satisfies.

■■■ And you may drink all of it you like.
Being extra mild, it won’t make you 
bilious.

If you want a real treat, treat yourself to a case of

O'KEEFE’S
"Special" Extra Mild Jlle Â

“ Th* Beer that is always O.K."
At all Dealers’,
Hotels and Cqfes.

e province.
V

In connection with this threatened attack on the credit of the Pro-

the bulldozing that was attempted toward him in London during the past 
twelve months. We dont think it was quite all of Mr. Whitney’s own 
motion that he went into conference with a number of London bankers 
and submitted an explanation of his power policy, but rather do we be-

“at a" ,ef/°rt Wa[.madeL t0 ,leer him UP against an organized “pro
test that had for its object the ends of the electric ring, not the mainten
ance of the credit of this province. Things have reached a nice stage 
when a great and wealthy province like Ontario is told that it cannot 
on the market with its bonds without having the permission of corporation, 
that are altogether dependent on the province for their existence, and that

“ frC r3*3"* Pet,unCrL ‘° th< T™6 f°r monetary assistance and other 
legislation to enable them to exploit the public. The Province of Ontario

bigger than any such interest, and the prime minister of Ontario i, the 
custodian of the honor and good name of this province, and if he intends 
to subm.t to any such bulldozing as took place in London, and has taken

to v"” of h“ OWn “W?""'- «. rather, th.t .tS^ , 
have been made by hi, own supporter, to bulldoze him, to intimidate him |

if if mif:
■

Modi!
ALBANY, A 

• joint Insurant 
the limitation)! 
curing new lifj 
Unanimously J 
day.

It has alrea 
and goes now

NICHIC 8t CO., Limited
7 KING ST. WEST-s

MACHINISTS ALARMED. Telephone Main 7591 
Private Branch Exchange 

nectlng all departments
James Somerville, general organizer 

of the International Order of Machln- 
: lsts, has been

con- V
■ Clgo

sent to Winnipeg to 
investigate the action of the C.P.R ln 
refusing to longer recognize 
agreement with the union 
ployed tin the shops.

Twenty-fouri 
boxes have be 
day school of 
Blah, with c 
about *20.

They were ti 
William Suntd 
day school.

•d7their 
men em- Shacks Burned at Cobalt.

COBALT. April 15.—The shack own- 
and occupied by George Ross, bar
rister of Cotoalt, and formerly of To
ronto, was burned to the ground this 
morning at ;two o’clock, as was that of 
Zona Trudelle, next door, on the XI- 
pisslng property.

0.

HOFBRAll ISOVl
••toilMI

(■ PALL MALL Liquid Extract of Malt
DgccI of DischsrGfid p ,

John*Mass., Apru*is — v,."1® atreeJ department for ten years, 
the strefr*/' a fil8ch£wved employe of f?r t‘he shooting Is known
ly wmmrtLid ^artrnent' 9h°t and fTtaJ- the discharge of Tracey Flt-
ttndentnX,^t7elnF;hBi^ 8,u^n- day °" ^unt of lack of work.

t° jlaiL and Immediately returned hrm? ..^T8 Mattle Perkins of Cayuga has ls- 
and shot himself. Traoev ^ 1?onl? *,ued,‘ writ claiming damages for alleged 
years old and married, was an emjllo “ flton F aïalnst Geor*® Gowllng of Hi»

„,T,he most invigorating preparation 
of its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the thlete.

4Died After Mumps.
ST. JOHN. April 15.—Henry w. Bar-

r£n/e^ntr.î?at?ger of th« National 
P’y? a"d Chemical Company, died 
suddenly from heart failure following 
the mumps. Mr. Barker *
of amr

TiI CIGARETTESi i
H.I.M, the King’s size, are per- 

fection after dinner.
eus Debility, Jf 
pondeney, Sexrn 
tnatorrkaa, and 
Price*! per box. 
will cure. Sold

W.B, Ltt, Chemin, fereslo, Casillas 4t(1I 
Manufactured by 
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ESTABLISHED 1854. THIS WEATHER LÈAGUE BOWLING RESULTS.SAM CHARTERS OPENS 
CAMPAIGN IN PEEL

mccarhen ousted.1 JOHN CATTO & SON
SEASONABLE

APPAREL
Ladles' Spring Costa

Tight-fitting and Semi-tit 
fawns, browns, 

ood silk and

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 
April IS.—(8 p.m.)—The disturbance men
tioned yesterday has moved rapidly east
ward and is situated in the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence. Very high pressure covers the 
central portion of the continent, while 
another low pressure area Is shown In, 
British Columbia. Showers have occurred 
from the Great Lakes to the Atlantic; 
elsewhere the weather has been fine. 
Milder conditions are again returning in 
the west.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, 20—44; Atlin, 24—40; Port Simp
son, SO—42; Victoria, 30—64; Vancouver, 85— 
68: Edmonton, 80—66; Calgary, 28—66; Bat- 
tleford, 20—48; Prince Albert. 16—42: Re
gina, 16—42; Winnipeg, 16—34; Port Arthur, 
16—34; Parry Sound, 30-60; Toronto, 36-64; 
Ottawa. 32—62; Montreal, 30—58; Quebec, 
28-50; St. John. 34-42; Halifax, 28-42.

PROBABILITIES.
Lower Lakes, Georgian Bar, Ottawa 

Valley and 1'pper St. Lawrence — De
creasing winds, mostly northerly! fine 
and cool.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Decreas
ing northwest to north winds; fine and 
cold.

Maritime—Strong winds and moderate 
gales, west to north; fair and colder.

Lake Superior—Winds, shifting to east
erly; fair; stationary or a little higher 
temperature.

Manitoba; Saskatchewan and Alberta- 
Fair, with higher temperature.

Kings County Senator Unseated as 
Delegate.

NEW YORK, N.Y., April 15— State 
Senator Patrick H. McCarren, leader 
of the King's County Democracy, 
unseated from his place as a delegate 
to the party’s state convention to- 
nigtit after a two days’ contest be
fore the committee on credentials, y 

He was alternately greeted with 
cheers and derisive cries and once was 
insulted by a man on the platform 
near him, to whom the senator replied 
that he would talk to him outside of 
the hall. In a scene that was tense 
and dramatic in the extreme he first 
made an appeal to the convention to 
refuse its sanction to the majority re
port on credentials, and then followed 
with a deliberate defiance of those, 
who he euld, were excluding him 
from a place in the party councils, to 
which he had been chosen by hte con
stituents.

To the Tammany delegates he de
livered a threat that If the plan to 
put him outside the party lines were 
carried out no one In the convention 
hall would live long enough to see the 
election of another Democratic mayor 
of New York.

The senator’s speech was attended 
with unusual and picturesque atten
tion. From the time he entered he 
received the cheers of his loyal fol
lowers, but the majority were against 
him, and ’the counter demonstrations 
were greater in volume, blit he made 
his contest calmly and with courage.

List of Games Played in the Various 
League»—Sidelights. A Souvenir of Eastertime.«8

National- Trusta won two from Doctors 
•and Lawyers in the Financial League 
yesterday afternoon. Scores :

Doctors and Law.—
Totals
National Trust 
Totals ...

was Easter Edition of ,12 3 T’l.
736 767 2316
2 3 T’l.

76» 897 2429

Conservative Candidate Meets With 
Flattering Reception at Meet

ing at Port Credit \
Short, ^ |

Coats, plain cloth
twiirVenetUn linings—tailored styles 
with appropriate trimmings. All this 
season's new designs.
Malar value «10, «12, $18 to $85.
FOB THIS WEEK, *0.50, gT.60, *12 to

•22.
Long Tweed Coats

Ladles’ and Misses’, Tweed Three- 
Coats—all sizes—not heavy.

The Sunday WorldI In the Business Men’s League last night 
Toronto Engraving Company won two 
from Arlington», and Underwoods won 
two1 from Red Rose Tea. Scores : 

Arlington—
otals ........ .
dronto Eng.—

. \TER Port Credit had a capital campaign 
meeting last night In the interests of 
Sam Charters, Conservative candidadè 
for Peel in the local house. The hall 
was well filled and a large number 
of ladles brightened the audience. 
The local farmers turned out well, 
and if Port Credit is any indication 
Mr. Charters will be an M.L.A. before 
midsummer. Charles Elliott was in. 
the chair, and made an engaging ad
dress; Thomas E. Champion also 
spoke attractively as an old friend 
or the candidate, and was followed by 
J. W. Hamilton, whb spoke of the 
advantage of the learning people tak
ing counsel among themselves. He 
had walked down from his farm that 
evening to meet the candidate for the 
first time. He did so in the belief 
that there was a time when honest 
■men should take oft their coats and 
do a little work for honest govern
ment.

Mr. Charters referred to his former 
candidature when he was defeated by 
majorities of 123 and 25. It was rare
ly that a candidate twice defeated 
was chosen a third time. He remem
bered only two Instances, those of 
Dalton McCarthy and Thomas White, 
and with that good example he was 
encouraged to hope for his own suc
cess •

Mr. Charters dwelt on various de
tails of government administration, 
education and other matters. The 
county had received for education in 
1904 31858, and last year 15816 or three 
times as much. The county hid re
ceived for rural schools nothing in 
1904, and $896 in 1907. The Township 
of Toronto received in the same years 
$594 and $1738. Port Credit Itself had 
only in 1904 received $90, and in 1907 
$237.

Mr. Charters made a striking im
pression by exhibiting the school books 
as sold at the reduced prices. The 
monopoly had gathered $20,000 out of 
the provincial pockets and would have 
Increased that but for the reduction 
ir prices Insisted on by Mr. Whitney. 
Not only the people but the press and 
pulpit everywhere supported the. gov
ernment for their straightforward 
honest work •

Hon. Nelson Montelth was glad to 
'be able to pay tribute to the many 
excellent qualities of Mir. Charters as 
a public man. Such men were of 
advantage on the floor and in the 
committees of the legislature, and in 
Mr. Charters would have an able 
mouthpiece. He described the insti
tute work and the Judging classes 
and the valuable results obtained from 
the fruit institutes. Over 200,000 peo
ple had been brought together by the 
Institutes during last year, while the 
membership of the Women’s Institutes 
was 11,000.

Richard Blaln, M.P., had traveled 
fiom Ottawa to be present, and he 
was delighted to fin dthe prospects so 
good for his esteemed friend, Mr. 
Charters. He was delighted also to 
welcome to the Conservative party 
Mr. Hamilton. • ’

They had formerly had free trade 
and protection up for discussion over 
the market garden question. He was 
a firm believer in protection for the 
farmer, and no class needed it more. 
(Applause.) He wondered where the 
grand old free trade party was now. 
There had been a deputation recently 
at Ottawa asking for higher duties on 
different articles. At the foot of the 
list of those in attendance he found 
the name of Joseph Featherston, ex- 

-31.P. for Peel, asking for an Increase 
In the duty on pork. (Laughter.)

Mr. Blaln gave an interesting ac
count of some of the revelations In 
the public accounts committee re
specting the Sorel shipbuilding yard 
and other Ottaxy. Iniquities, and car
ried his audience with him all the 

In sympathy with the opposition

1 2 3 T’l.
$63 916 778 2647
1 , 2 

891 767
1 2 3 T’l.

745 687 803 2236
1 2 3 T’l.

731 692 687 2110

T
T T’l.\ Totals.......
Underwood

• Totals .......
Red Rose Tea- 
Totals ..................

2494

Out Saturday flightAY Quarter
but the popular spring weight» — Just 
right for steamer and traveling—smart, 
grassy garments—latest in both style 
aim materials, Including dark greys, 
fawns, navy#, checks, two-tone stripes,
*t0!r Regularly worth *15 to *18.

THIS WEEK, 810 EACH.

Ladies’ Tailored Suite
Ladies’ Suits, In plain cloths, such 

as Panamas, fine serges, Venetians, 
broadcloths. Including shadow stripe 
effects, semi or tight-fitting coats— 
all good colors, Including black—coat 
bip length, silk lined—tailor made— 
trimmings In Jteeping — first-class 
workmanship assured.

Midf to sell st $3it.
FOR THIS WEEK, «25.

À fine Pictorial Section, including a magnifi
cent frontispiece,

“ IN THE EASTERTIME OF LIFE,”
Printed in the Latest Seasonable Color.

A Pictorial Comic Section for the youngsters,
36 PAGES IN ALL.

The finest yet issued. For sale by all Newsdeal
ers. Price only 5 cents. Order at once, as the edi
tion is limited.

Bachelor» Win Two.
In the Gladstone League last night. 

Bachelors won two from Glass Workers. 
The scores :

Glass Workers—
Totals...................
Bachelors—
Totals ...................

ood Friday 12 3 T’l.
......... 720 763 716 2188

1 2 3 T’l.
......... 736 792 71* 2242

Ï

? money on 
rhether you 
of, the price 
for the red 
sure money

Orre Again Beat Blrde.
A very Interesting brotherly game was 

bowled Wednesday afternoon at Orr 
Bros.’ Bowling Academy, 36-37 East Queen 
street, between the six Bird brothers and 
the 91x Orr brothers, the latter winning 
by 179 pins. Scores :

Bird Bros.-
Totals ..........
Orr Bros’—
Totals ..........

THE BAROMETER.
Wind.

22 S. W.
Time.
8 a.m.. 
Noon.. 
2 p.m.. 
4 p.m.. 
8 p.m..

Ther. Bar. 
. 62 29.48

53 12 3 T’l.
768 892 869 2629

1 2 3 T’l.
881 938 889 2708

29.46 10 W.46Oriental Silks .. 40
14 N.The popular Oriental Silks so much 

In demand this season are here shown 
in great profusion, 
line of shades In the plain rajahs. 
Shantungs. Assam», Tamashas. Tussor- 
ahs. etc., etc., also a multitude of nov
elty design printed Oriental Silks, In
cluding coin spots, chevron stripes, 
plain two-tone stripes, allover Jeweled 
patterns, etc.

29.84
Rainfall, 6.11; mean of day, 45; maxi

mum, 56; minimum, 36.

35 FIRE AT MATTAWA.
We have a full Single Beat Married Men.

Single men of White & Co., Limited, 
defeated the married men In a friendly 
game on Orrs’ alleys. The score:

12 3 T’l.
19)7

1 2 - 3 T’l.

Two Supposed Tramp» Jumped for 
Their Live».

MATTAWA. April 16.—At about 3 
o’clock this morning fire broke out In 
the rear end of the outbuildings of 
the Matt&wa Hotel situated in the 
central part of the town. It only took 
about one hour when five large stables 
and storehouses, were burned to the 
ground. Two supposed tramps Jump
ed from the top of these stables, hav
ing been badly burned and hurt In 
their escape from the flames. They 
are now In the hospital.

Some valuable cattle perished. Our 
fire department did excellent work 
or the central part of the town would 
have been swept. ’

y Widow TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
MRS. TURNER IS LIBERATED

. ON HER OWN BAIL
Mrs. Minnie Turner, under indict

ment for the murder of Rose Winters, 
was granted her liberty upon her own 
ball, in the sum of $500, by Judge Win
chester at the city hall at 2.30 o’cloak 
yesterday afternoon.

County Crown Attorney Drayton 
consented in both Instances. .

The charge of murder will be drop
ped at the May assizes, when Mrs. 
Turner Is bound to appear. She was 
acquitted of performing a criminal 
operation at the March sitting of the 
sessions. She had been in custody 
since August.

KIDNAPPED CHINESE.Bag Single men—
Total .............
Manrled men- 
Total ..........

April 16.
Christian convention, Central Y.M. 

C.A, 10 a.m., 2.30 and 7.30 p.m.
I,enten service, St. James’ Cathe

dral, 12.30.
License commissioners. Temple, 2.30.
Humane Society, 4 p.m.
St. James’ Cathedral, Stainer’s 

“Crucifixion,” 8.
Church of the Redeemer, “The Last 

Night at Bethany,” 8.
Labor council, Labor Temple, 8. -
Board of education, city hall, 8,
Armories, Grenadiers’ parade, 8.
Fifth Ward Conservatives, Euclid- 

avenue Hall, &
Jameson-avenue Collegiate, annual 

concert, assembly hall of the institute, 
8 p.m. ï

British Court in Shanghai May Con- 
flacate Steamer.1926

More Foulard» at 50 Cents Amateur Notes.
The Elms Baseball Club will practise 

tOrnight at 6.30 at Exhibition Park.
The Elms Baseball Club would like to 

arrange a game with the Iroquois base
ball team for Saturday, April 18, 1908. Ad- 

comm unicatlone to C. R. Dale, 87

1 SHANGHAI, April 16.—An extraord
inary case is being tried in the Brit
ish court here. The crown is apply
ing for the confiscation of the steam
ship Maori King on the ground that 
she obtained fraudulent registration 
under the British flag while she really 
belonged to a rich Russian Jew nam
ed Glnsburg, who chartered her to 
a naturalized American named Zim
mermann, formerly Russian Jew.

Zimmermann and two low class 
Americans conspired to kidnap twelve 
hundred Chinese coolies from Vladt- 
vostock under the pretence of taking 
them to a Chinese port. They were 
actually landed at Guaymas, Mexico, 
where they were handed over to a 
Mexican railway and forced to labor. 
They still remain there.

The captain of the Maori King, a 
Britisher, even kept the engineers In 
ignorance of his destination. -’Zim
mermann is one of the richest men 
in Shanghai. The case is proceed
ing.

The Maori King arrived in Guaymas, 
Mexico, in August, 1907, with more 
than a thousand Chinese and Russian 
laborers. During her voyage from the 
far east there was almost constant 
fighting on board, as the Chinese, 
who had been told that their destin
ation, Mexico, was a city near Hong 
Kong, were furious when the truth j 
dawned on them. They became alarm
ed at the length of the voyage, and 
threatened to kill one of the contrac
tors who had remained on board. To 
save the man’s life the captain had 
him locked up in hie stateroom.

Later there was a pitched battle be
tween the Russian and Chinese labor
ers. When the ship reached San 
Diego, Cal., twenty armed Americans 
were taken on board and acted as 
guards during the remainder of the 
trip.

On the arrival of the vessel off 
Guaymas, on the west coast of Mexi
co, the coolies took possession of the 
boats and tried to reach the shore, 
but were prevented by the Mexican 
authorities, who were appealed to for 
assistance. Then they were turned 
over to the Sonora Railway to work.

Our last offering of Summer Foulard 
Silks was so well taken up that we 
have now secured another lot, includ
ing navy, black, brown and green 
grounds, in ajl size spots, also sprays, 

plendid wearing weight — ex
tra well printed—50 cents per yard.i etc. dress

Triiler-a venue.
The Columbian B.B.C. will hold a meet

ing to-night at 3 D’Arcy-street at 8 
o’clock. Manager J. Sullivan requests the 
following players to attend :
Smith, Payne, Martin, Fisher. A. Belz. F. 
Belz, Wilson, McGowan, tbbotson, Tobin, 
T. O'Hearn, J. O'Hearn, and any others 
wishing to Join a fast Junior team.

The Riverdale Amateur Baseball League 
would like to hear from a couple more 
fast Intermediate teams. This league 
offers good Inducements to clubs, playing 
all games on Broadview Athletic grounds, 
which assures players and supporters of 
no rowdy hall. Apply in writing to F. S. 
Buck, care of Broadview Boys’ Institute, 
Broad view-avenue.

The Evangellas of the Riverdale Ama
teur League will meet the Parliament 
Baptists in a friendly game on Good Fri
day morning, and request the following 
players to be on hand at 10 a.m. sharp on 
the Don Flats : Booth, Barnes, Kelley, 
Watt, Williams. Legoode, Johnson, Mor
row,- Ingram, Taylor, H. Graham, Pick
ard. Norris, Hoare. Elder, Parker.

The Gore Vale baseball team request

Eastertide Gifts
For Easter Gifts we have a number 

of useful articles to offer as under- 
listed, any of which will be appreci
ated by' lovera of tasteful dress:

Blacx Lace Mantillas.
Ostrich Feather Boas (black and 

white).
Silk Umbrellas.
Silk Shawls (cream and black).
Shetland Wool Fine Shawls.
Fine Irish Linen Handkerchiefs (In

itialed and plain).
Silk Hosiery.
Lace Scarves.
Shirt \» alsts. In a big range of ex

clusive designs, and a novelty lot of 
the New Design Golf Jackets, very com
fortable and useful for all kinds of 
outings.

Klssock,

MARRIAGES.
CORBETT—DODDS—On Wednesday, the 

16th of April, 1908, at St. John’s Church, 
Toronto, by the Rev. Alex. Williams, 
Edith, eldest daughter of the late John 
and Mrs. Dodds of 476 Devercouirt-road, 
to Mr. G. James Corbett of Toronto.

TORONTO TO WELCOME BICYCLE 
MEN.

GEN,COTTON ATTENDS
PARADE OF Q. O. R.uggests, it's 

tractive.
: home |the latest 
Picture shqws the 
lat shape in fancy 

handle the same, 
red frame and pat- 
ither lined. Fancy 
ti and tan. $6.00. 
loor, Yonge St.

some- 
Visitors Wheelmen Coming for Both Business 

and Pleasure.
The six day race, the Olympic games 

and the many other wheel events have 
■been and are the constant topics of 
«porting men’s conversation. Here Is 
a new Item In a new field, to wit, 
the bicycle dealer himself. The re
tail men from all over the Dominion 
are due to arrive in Toronto to-mor
row for a two days’ convention to be 
held at the Grand Union Hotel Friday 
end Saturday. They will combine 
business with pleasure. While In the 
City the bicycle dealers will be tpne 
and wined by the Canada Cycle an 
Motor Co. of Toronto Junction.

EX-PUPILS HOLD REUNION.
---------- IFirst Annual Gathering of Markham 

Old Boys and Glrla.

General Cotton made his first official 
appearance since his appointment as . i 
commander of the western Ontario 
military district, at the Q. G R. par6.de 
last night.

After the two battalions had prac
ticed company and battalion drill, the 
regiment was formed In line around 
the armories and the general was re
ceived with a general salute.

Gen. Cotton presented a “long ser
vice” decoration to Major Rennie and 
a "long service" medal to Sgt. Cliff.

Rollcall showed a. parade slate of

DEATHS.
HULTY—On April 13th, 1908, James Ed

ward Hulty, in his 64th year.
Funeral (private) Thursday, at 2 p.m.. 

from 216 Mutual-street. Kindly omit 
flowers.

Hamilton papers please copy.
McLEAN—At his mother’s residence, 41 

Nanton-avenue, on April 15th, Lawrence 
G., youngest son of the late R. G. Mc
Lean, In his 22nd year.

Funeral notice later.
MONTGOMERY—Tuesday, the 14th April, 

1908, suddenly, at his residence, 66 Sym- 
lngton-avenue, John S. Montgomery, 
aged 74 years.

Funeral on Friday, April 17th, at 2.30 
p.m. Friends and acquaintances please 
accept this Intimation.

PRICE—On 14th Inst., from result of ac
cident at Victoria Mine, Ontario, at 
Montreal General Hospital, Herbert 
Lawrence Price, son of Herbert Moles- 
worth Price, of Montmorency Falls, 
Quebec, aged 25 years.

SMITH—On Wednesday, April 15th, 1908, 
at King Edward Sanitarium, Weston. 
Frederick William Smith, Phm.R., son 
of the late Robert and Jane Smith, Osh-

Mall Order Facilities Unexcelled.

JOHN CATTO & SON 766.STREET, 65, 67, 59, 61 Kim. Street Eagt. 
(Opposite the Postofflce.) 

TORONTO.

John Au Id Stepping Out.
WINDSOR, April 16.—(Special.)— 

It is regarded as almost certain that 
John Auld, M.L.A., wtil retire from 
provincial politics, and the Liberals 
of South Essex will be called upon 
to select another candidate when they 
hold their convention at Kingsville on 
April 23. A. H. Clerk, M.P., Is to 
drop out of the federal parliament, 
and--Mr. Auld is slated to succeed him 
as Liberal candidate.

the following players to turn out 
practise In Stanley Park Good Friday 
morning : B. Cahoun. T. Pickup, T.Wil
son, W. Kelly. H. Flett. P. Corbett, N. 
Kelly, P. McMann, W. White, W. Roy les, 
G. McGowan.

The Crescent Baseball Club (formerly 
the Athletics) have organized for the 
coming season. A strong team will be 
placed In the Mapl# Leaf League, and a 
most successful season la looked for. They 
will «tart off with a practice game with 

i Davenport Presbyterian Church nine 
od Friday morning on the Dovercourt 

Park grounds at 10 o’clock, and request 
following players to meet at the cer

ner of Bathurst and College-streets not 
later than 9 o'clock : Kerr, Steane, W. 
Power, Fraser. Endress, Evls, Pollard, 
Vandemark, Mundle, Thompson. Hurd- 
man.. Smallwood. H.Fower and Henry.

Thé Bryant Press.* Baseball Club have 
organized for the coming season, with the 
following officers : Han. president, Mr. 
A- Macnomb; chairman. W. Ross; man
ager. W. Boyle : secretary-treasurer, E. 
Hunter: executive committee, F. Karneal- 
ly. A. Smedley. An effort will be made 
to 1o|n the Manufacturers’ League.

The Night Owls of the Senior Amateur 
League will practise on Stanley Park 
Friday morning at 10 O’clock. The fol
lowing players are requested to turn out: 
Farley, Creller, Sheehan, McAllister, 
howij«. Morgan, Shea. Rattray, Mlllen, 
Dey, Mackenzie, Sheridan, Rutledge, Ma
son. Webb. Sea «man, Defoe. Players re
port at Jersey Hotel.

The Toronto Juvenile League of Base
ball will hold a meeting In the Empress 
Hotelj, 339 Yonge-etreet, at 8 o'clock to
night! The Alerts. Carltons. Lakevlews, 
Sen
alors. | Orioles. Victors and all other Juve- 

desiring to Join are asked to

TO
T

AIRTIGHT AND CEDAR-LINED
*

The first annual reunion of the Mark
ham High School ex-pupils, held at the 
St. Charles last night, was In every 
respect a gratifying success. The.chair 
was occupied by President C. A. Chant, 
and following the luncheon the usual 
loyal and patriotic toasts were re
sponded to.

For the ex-pupils under the regime 
of the late Dr. Crowle the toast of their 
“Alma Mater,” proposed by William 
Douglas, was responded to by Father 
Canning and A. E. Hagerman, while 
the latter-day ex-pupils were repre
sented In short addresses. About 75 
members were present, and, the event 
will be an annual one. The officers are 
H3on. President, George H. Reed; pre
sident, C. A. Chant; first vice-presi
dent, W. Douglas; second vice-presi
dent, Miss Tuckett; secretary, H. A. 
Jones; treasurer W. H. Thompson.

President Chant suggested the estab
lishment of a fund to -assist In the 
founding of a library In connection 
with the Markham High School.

Changing Climatic Conditions Cannot 
Affect These Cigars.

From the earliest time, or, as the 
writer would say, from “time immem- 
ntorlal’ the visiting wise men brought 
gifts with them., So that gift-giving 
is not confined to Christmas, but is 
rather an all-the-year-round custom.

Many folks leave town for a country 
visit at Easter time, and G. W. Mul
ler has imported specially for this 
season a delightful Aew device in boxes 
of cigars.
Cabanas are packed in airtight, cedar- 
lined tin cannlsters, which keep these 
rare cigars in uniform condition un
der varying climatic conditions.

ISTEH the
Go Malle Up Goderich Branch.

GUELPH, April 16.—Commencing on 
'Monday next mall will be carried on 
the Guelph and Goderich branch of the 
C.P.R. thru from Toronto. There will 
be two mall trains dally from here, 10 / 
a.m. and 7.12 p.m. (

An Imperialistic Journal.
LONDON, April 16.—The West In

dian Club gave a banquet to-night to 
Its secretary, W. A. M. Goode, on the 
occasion of his departure to Canada to 
start an Imperialist Journal.

Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, 
high commissioner for Canada, extend
ed to Mr. Goode a welcome to that 
country. Joseph Chamberlain seht a 
message from C mines wishing him 
success.

the
awa.

Service from W. H. Stone’s undertak
ing parlors. 32 CarltÔn-street, Friday, 
April 17th, at 12.30 p.m. Funeral to Osh- 
awa on arrival of train leaving Toronto 
at 1.50 p.m.

Dundee (Scotland) papers please copy.
TERRY—At 115 Sherbourne-street, April 

15. at 4 o’clock, Margaret Terry, In her 
72nd year.

Funeral n

:ruits and

Four beautiful lines of
Y

TABLES. price later.
TULLY—At t|ie residence of his parents 

(Mr. and Mbs. W. Tully), 512 Church- 
street, Toronto, on Wednesday morning, 
April 15th, 1908, Frederick Page Tully, 
aged 24 years.

Service (private) at the house, Friday, 
17th, at 2 p.m. Funeral to Mount Plea
sant Cemetery at 2.30 p.m.

lecoes. Bloaters, 
alt Herring.
kuTT*.
■«apple», Baaa- 

(irape Fruit, 
L Lemon», Blood 
kind», Figs and 
of all kinds.

Detroit Reviving Potato Fields.
DETROIT, April 16.—Exceeding in 

its proposed details the original Pln- 
gree potato plan, the City Service 
League last night enlisted the co- 
cperatlon of the common council to 
cultivate a number of vegetable gar
dens on vacant lots, by persons who 
are unemployed.

It Is planned to plant beans, onions, 
turnips, cabbag# and other vegetables 
as well as potatoes.

MR. CAMERON ACCEPTS.
Will Become Pastor of Bloor Street 

Baptist Church.

The board of management of the 
Bloor-street Baptist Church last even
ing received from W. A. Cameron, B.
A., an acceptance of the invitation ex
tended to him to become pastor.

Mr. Cameron will assume his pasto
ral duties on the second Sunday in 
September. After completing his theo
logical course and exams at McMaster 
he will spend the intervening time 
quietly on hi# father’s farm near Pal
myra.

The stipend is $2600, and Mr. Cameron Rev; w. J. Campbell Called to De- 
* Is the youngest pastor of an important troit Pastorate.
charge ever appointed in Canada, it ---------- London Must Walt Turn.
not beyond. î Rev. W. J. Campbell of Cambridge, LONDON, April 15.—Secretary Hunt

That his exceptional talent is fully Mass., has accepted the call extended Qf the western Fair is in receipt of a 
recognized by others is shown in the ; to him to become assistant minister of )0,,a- from Hon. Sydney Fisher, min- 
fact that Mr. Cameron declined an in- i the p|rat Congregationad Church fn ,ster of agriculture, stating that It will 
vitation to become director of religious Detroit, wm take up his duties about bfi an impossibility for London to have
work for the Y. M. C. A. in Canada, at J June 15 He will occupy the pulpit dur- tfae Dornlnion Exhibition in 1909, owing

! ing the summer months while Dr. AtJ tQ the fact that there are two prov-
D . . .__ * kins is away on his vacation. Sev- that must have it before it can

Low Rates Notrhwest. . erai weeks ago tfc. Campbell spoke at back to Ontario.
Canadian Pacific homeseekers ex- ; a dinner given by the Men’s Club, and ,8 now that every province

cursions to the northwest leave On- | the call followed the excellent imp res- m*"e have thia exhibition In turn and 
tario Tuesday, April -8, and every : glon he made on that occasion. He is Saskatchewan and New Brunswick 
second Tuesday following until the end , young-man of fine presence, and Is ?■» had n, it will have to
of September. Sixty-day return tickets ^ t0Bbe a forceful preacher. these pîaee this year and next
are Issued for these excurs1onk,at spe- j Mr Campbell was born in Carleton, 8° to these p y
rial low rates, ranging from $32.00 : Prinée Edward Island, in 1877, and year. -----------
Winnipeg return to $42.50 Edmonton ; from lggg t0 1900 studied in the Ohio; 
return, and embracing all the most | Northern University. He then entered 
important northwest points. The ; . Rangor Theological Seminary,
C.P.R. has issued a homeseekers’ : duating In 1903. He received his
pamphlet, giving rates, dates and full ! f helor 0f arts degree from Dart- 
information. Free copies may te ob- j uth in 1905, and was ordained by 
tained of any agent of the company. , prPsbvterlan Church of Scotland in
or direct from C. B. Foster, district 1 same year After a year’s service
passenger agent, Toronto. 234 jn p’ln(-e Edward Island he entered

the Harvard Divinity School as a gra
duate student, receiving the degree of 
S.J.B., in 1907. In 1908 he married Mis#
Carrie S. Green or Bangor, Me.

Oak Hall’s Easter Showing of Cloth
ing.

For the smartest lot of nifty gar- 
ments for men and boys, Oak Hall s 
Easter showing is the finest in Toron- 

Thls ever progressive firm has 
excelled all previous ,effort# for the 
spring and summer trade. New style# 
and Ideas for boys that are exclusive 
with Oak Hall have been Introduced 
and adopted, and for 
most beautiful patterns are shown In 
Sailor Suits, Russian, Buster Browns 
and others.
strong feature with' boys’ suits this 
season, and the new bloomer shown 
toy Oak Hall is the proper shape, cut 
from the newest model—“Sovereign 
Brand." The finest garments ever made 
for men are shown In the largest pos
sible range of patterns and styles.
Don’t miss seeing Oak Hall’s Easter 
display.

way 
efforts.

Mr, Charters holds a meeting In 
Brampton on Saturday evening.

Breaking the Fall.
One of the latest rumors around the 

Parliament Buildings Is that a promi
nent clergyman who, as one official put 
it, “has on one or two occasions shown 
an unfriendly feeling towards the gov
ernment,” Is about to Issue another 
manifesto attacking their record.

He is also said to have a desire to 
enter public life..

DAY. Donlaads Hap^ Syrup at Mickle's to
day.

Physician Cuts Hie Throat.
NEW YORK, April 16.—Dr. Alex

ander M. McDowell, a physician of 119 
West 129th-street, cut his throat with 
a razor and died soon afterwards to
day. Just before death came he urged 
his housekeeper to eummoh medical 
aid.

The man was 36 years of age, a wi
dower and had a son of 6 years. He 
toad appeared in good health and spirits 
earlier in the day.

F» Asparagus,
1. Cucumbers, 
Lettuce, Pepper 
Potatoes, Greea

Last Day of the Great Rug Auction.
Mr. Chas. M. Henderson will sell 

this afternoon at 2.30 and evening at 
8 o’clock at No. 40 East King-street 
(opposite the King Edward Hotel), a 
very valuable collection of high-class 
oriental rugs, art goods, etc. This is 
positively the last day the public will 
have of purchasing from this large and 
valuable collection.

Liberals Choose Gillespie.
PETERBORO, April 16.—(Special.)— 

At a meeting of the Liberals of West 
Peterboro here to-day, Aid. G. A. Gil
lespie of this city was chosen to op- 

T. E. Bradbum at the provincial

. Brownies. Balmy Beach. Excel-

ntle teams 
attend.

YOUNp CANADIAN’S RISE.L ATTENTION. 
P to 16. G very-

pose

Hon. À. G. MacKay, leader of the 
Ontario opposition, spoke at some 
length on the issues of the day.

Football at Cashel.
_ well-attended 

meeting held in Brown’s Hall, Cashel, it 
was oeclded to organize a football club, 
and the following officers -were elected :

Hon. president, Herb Jaegar; president, 
Wm. Summerfeldt; vice-president, Harvey 
Topper; secretary-treasurer, Leonard 
Rainey; captain. E. Plngle; manager, vvfi
lls Lehman : committee of management, 
H Jaegar, H. Spofford, E. Hitchcock, W. 
Lehman, G. Pringle. Practice Tuesday, 

y and Saturday evenings.

Chamberlain Chapter. ^
The Chamberlain Chapter, D.O.E., 

held- their regular monthly meeting at 
the Canadian Institute yesterday after
noon. Miss Constance Boulton presided.

The chapters pledged themselves to 
gather as much money as possible, to 
be turned over to the Quebec Battle
fields’ Association. ’

The chapter will not assemblnjtgain 
until October.

and enthusiasticAt

Accidentally Shot.
GILBERT PLAINS, Man., April 15.— 

While H. Lamond was drawing a gun 
from a wagon this morning,he gun dis
charged, the full charge entering La- 
mond’s left shoulder, which will have 
to be amputated.

9 s Old Civil Servant Dies.
OTTAWA, April 15.—HypOlMe Adol

phe Flsslault Is dead, aged 80. He was 
once lawclerk of the railways and ca
nals department. He entered the gov
ernment service In 1860.

J
f- ‘

g salary of $5000 a year.
Thurscithedral. H. R. Rank», Uudertaker. Main 2581.

246St. Johns of Strathroÿ” Meet.
STRATHROY, One.. April «.-(Special.) 

—St. John's baseball team, which 
heretofore enjoyed a good reputation, 
was re-organtzed last night at a very 
enthusiastic meeting. The following of
ficers Were elected : _ „ .. __

Hon.l president, Rev. S. F. Rqbtnson, 
president. J. R. Stevenson; vice-president, 
E. E. Hilton; secretary-treasurer, N.
Bunting; manager, R. W. Hedley, B.A. ; 
assistant manager, H. E. Statham ; cap
tain, R. Collins; official scorer, S. Me

ttle above

Came From Kansas.
WINNIPEG, April 15.—A trainload 

of settlers and their effects, consisting 
route from the

nas

IAsk Himm of 36 carloads, are en 
district around Kansas City, Mo., and 
are taking up land in Saskatchewan.

You Recognize Nasal Catarrh
Chiefly by Dizziness, Frontal Head

aches, Nose Cold and Stuffiness.

Doalande Maple Syrup at Mickle’s to-

Ask your doctor about taking 
Ayernon-alcoholic Sarsaparilla. 
Trust him. Do exactly as he says.

day. ____________________
The Broadvlews want a game Good 

Friday morning, Intermediate preferred. 
Telephone after seven thia evening, N. 
2435.

Dade; executive committee, 
officers and Chas. Holt, H. Collins.Grant 
Newton. The patrons are D. C. Ross, M. 
L.A., Dr. A. S. Thompson, H. C. Pope, F. 
L. Evahs. J. A. Newton. M. Rapley, R. 
F. Ree|e, L. H. Dampier, R. M. Pin- 
combe, W. A. Stevenson, R. J. Avery and 
F. B. B

InstanceCata,rrh In almost every 
starts with a common cold in the head, 
which is added to with another coJd, 
and because of some extra exposure or 
weakening of the system, it becomes 
chronic.

A full case of disgusting nasal and 
throat catarrh then develops. Unless a

the disease

pu have 
mt—and CENTRAL BEAT MONTREAL

Modified Bill Passes.
ALBANY, April 15.—Ttoe bill of the 

Joint insurance committee modifying 
the limitations upon the expense of se
curing new life Insurance business was 
unanimously passed by the senate to
day.

It has already passed the assembly 
and goe#-mow to the governor.

'—with a Eastern Basketball Team Were Easy 
Picking for Locals.

Montreal basketball team 
n atch for the Centrals last night in the 
Central Y.M.C.A., the locals winning by 
50 to 17. they leading at the half 18 to 9.

Tne combination of Slevert and Tompr 
kins was the feature, also Swanson’s 
good work on the defence. The baskets 
scared by the different players are as fol
lows; (Central) Slevert 26, Britton 10, 
Tompkins 8. Swanson 4, Walker 2; (Mont
real) Armour 6, Miller 6, Copeland 2 and
8 Tlie ^preliminary game between Cale- 
dons of Central and All Saints was a 
well-contested exhibition, the score being 
a tie at the end of the time period. All 
Saints led at the Interval 22 to 18, but 
failed to stand the pace the last half.

The Strollers’ B.B.C. will hold their 
first practice on the Don Flats Saturday 
afternoon at 3 o'clock. The following 
players are requested to he on hand: 
Riley, Perry, Graham, P. McLaughlin, 
Gulley, Pringle, Gereaux. Price, P-est, 
King, J. McLaughlin, Wilson and any 
others wishing to Join.

The Royal Oak Baseball Club will hold 
their first practise game of the season 
on Good Friday afternoon. All players 
are requested to meet at the Commercial 
Hotel, 64 Jarvls-street. not later than 1.45 
o’clock on Friday afternoon.

AyersSarsaparilla
' NON-ALCOHOLIC

iks.

owing to the many games scheduled in 
the Toronto Football Association the se
cretary would like to hear from anyone 
who is Capable of handling games. Only 
men who understand the game thoroly 
need make application. Kindly address 
all communications to W. W. Woodward, 
1118 West Queen-street.

The Albion» met last night and elected 
I the following officers: Hon. president. 
Dr. Wallace Amuck; hon. vice-president, 
Charles Aylett; president, Jack Stinson; 
vice-president, B. J. Furber; secretary- 
treasursr. C. A. Woodward, 138 Shaw- 
street. Aliy old country players or any
one wishing to connect with a good team 
kindly send word to the secretary.

you like, 
nake you

radical cure Is affected,
rapidly to the throat, bronchial

were no
passe#
tubes and finally to ttoe lungs.

New Lunge.
No man or woman can ever get new 

more than new fingers or
of

lungs any 
a new nose; but everyone suffering 
with Catarrh can get a sure cure by in
haling Catarrhozone, and this is proved 
as you read further.

Quick, Lasting Cure.
“After ten long years of suffering 

with catarrh in the throat and nose, I 
write to tell you that I am now com
pletely cured with Catarrhozone. What 
a relief It was to get that buzzing stop
ped in my ears, to have my nose free 
and easy to breathe thru—what a 
blessing It was to get cured of drop
pings, catarrhal dyspepsia and bed 
breath. As this is the result of Ca
tarrhozone, which I recommend every
one to use for any trouble in tl» throat, 
nose bronchial tubes or lung»

John McCullough.
— Moosebrook, N.S.

Let Catarrhozone cure you, too; sold 
by all dealers in three sizes, 26c, 60c and 
$1.00, the Jg-tter Is guaranteed.

to.

Lips white ? Checks pale? Blood thin? 
Consult your doctor.
Bad skin? Weak nerves ?
Consult your doctor.
No appetite? Poor digestion? Discouraged? 
Consult your dçctor.

Free from Alcohol

Church Robbed.
Twenty-four wooden Lenten savings 

boxes have been stolen from the Sun
day school of the Church of the Mes
siah, with contents, amounting to 
about $20.

They were locked In the drawers of 
William Sunter, secretary of the Sun
day school.

le
children the

Losing flesh?
i Bloomer Pants are a

The Shamrocks meet at 10 a.m. to-mor
row at Broadview and Gerrard, for their 
(hatch With Don Valley. Thev meet at 
the Maple Leaf Hotel at 2 for their game 
with Highland Creek.

Mlaple Leafs have their first prac
tice on Good Friday morning at 10 o'clock 
In High Park. All members ^f the Junior 
and senior Boys’ Union teams and the 
senior team are asked to be on hand. 
New players are cordially Invited to Join 
a rising young athletic club. The club is 
holding A concert In aid of the athletic 

.fund In Broadway Hall, Spadlna-avenue, 
*on Thursday evening, April 30.

:

r 1 Wood’s Phosphodiae,
The Great English Remedy- 

. Tones and invigorates the whole
^ZWnervous system, makes new 
wa^Bloodin old Veina Cures Nerv

ous Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Dee 
pondeney. Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Sve< 
matorrhaa, and Effects of Abuse or Kxcessi. 
Price $1 per box, six for *5. One will please, si- 
will cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed 1: 
nlaln pkg. on receipt of price. New pamphlet 
mailed free. The Wood Medicine Co.
4formerly Windsor) Terente. Out.

% Thet for ten year*. 
Ming is known 
|- of Tracey Frl- 
of work.

L Cayuga Jhas is- 
Uuges for alleged 
bowling of Ham-

Detective George Kennedy returned 
from Woodstock last night, bringing Pte. 
William Clark of Stanley Barracks, who 
Is charged with theft of a trunk of cloth
ing from Pte. Byron Osborne.Î

1. C. AVER CO., Manufacturing Chemiit», Lowdi, Mas».
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FUNERAL DIRECTORS
235 8PADINA AVENUE

Note New address 
Phones—College 701. 793.
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The Amalgamated Copper dividend will 
probably be left unchanged at meet
ing to-morrow. The proposal of east-' 
ern railroad traffic officials to their 
presidents that rates on all ' class 
freight be Increased, will be acted on 
in the near future. There is a rumor 
that control of Reading will pass to 
Harrlman Interests thru purchase of 
the N. .Y C. holdings. The supply of 
stocks Is .not large at current prices, 
and we continue to favor purchases on 
fair concessions.

J. R. Helntz & Co. wired R. B. Hold
en: We expect this dulness to continue 
for a while longer and expect a some
what lower level all around, but think 
•that on any further drive stocks can 
be bought for a small turn. To-mor
row’s outlook Is for a very dull and 

• featureless market.

TORONTO STOCK EXCH■ THREE AND ON___________________ ■
Ktr.AnstnZ tk a°nVS&ToundV‘y °" depo8,U- We ered,t th"

1

ÆMIIIVS JARVIS & C
----- Members Toronto Stock Hitch

16 Jordan Street,
Toronto, Ont.

FOUETW ___________ A YEARgpeUPP
As security, you have our Paid-Up Capital, amounting to the exceptionally 
itrf® »um or __ e—>

SIX MILLION DOLLARS

receive on deposit to the amount of 
the Paid-Up Capital and further provides that our total borrowings from 
the public shall not exceed four times the Paid-Up Capital. Do you know 
any plaoe where money Is better protected? And it Is always available 
when wanted.

a

PAYS SPECIAL ATTENTION TO

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
8 Princes St 

London, B
8TOOK8 AND BON

e {Appeal Heard by Divisional Court 
—A Strict Question of 

the Law.

AÎ ,0,,

F. H. Deacon &
members Toronto sto

---------------- exchange
The fate of the license reduction by- Investment Bonde and

72 kin6 STREET WE

Interest Paid Four Times a YearAn account may be opened with one dollar, 
terest at Three and One-Half per cent. Every dollar bears ln- r.PoanSoaPAep-Irm^e-nt -MQ?TGAGE- corporation^i law now rests with the divisional 

J court, to which the question of Its — 

validity was carried yesterday on an 
| appeal from the Judgment of Chief 

j Justice Meredith.
I J. 8. Fullerton, K.C., represented the 

city and against the Meredith Judg
ment argued that the council by the 
statute had power only to pass a by- 

| law that would come Into force In the 
| ensuing year and that therefore this 

bylaw must of necessity have applied 
to the ensuing year, altho the fact 
was not stated explicitly.

Mr. Mackelcan for the city argued 
that the Judgment did not refer to 
the license year of 1908, but to 1907, 
and was therefore retroactive and con
sequently ultr'a vires.

Mr. O’Connor urged that the enact
ment was sumptuary legislation hav
ing an Important effect on a certain , m______ -class. The wording of the bylaw Memb^8 Toronto Stock ExcJ 
should, therefore, be closely looked Traders Bank Building,

“In my view," remarked Justice L FORMERLY
Riddell, “legislation of this kind is In- IJoSHFR PliYtito P U
tended to give Individual -munlclpall- ------------- -11* 1 LHIrEin ft fl|
ties the greatest possible measure of _______ ____ _
home' rule, and the courts should be HCBllnur Z “
very chary about Interfering with the AldDUnNE U FRAI
government’s Intention if the mean- 1 — * Il*ar
lng of the bylaw is clear.”

Atchison ................... . 7714 7iy, I ’Mr. O’Connor continued that to ls-
Atr Brake.................................................... sue a license “In” a license year and
American Biscuit .... 79 '79% '79 "79*4 ‘Tor” a license year were two differ-
n.nftlc C<>“1 ..................... ..............................» ent matters, and that the wording of
Rmni'fvf.6 * °hl° ••• 94 84 84 84 the bylaw In this respect was amblgu-
Canadian ........ «!«. *1^ 48^ 47 ous. Those affected by the bylaw, he j
Chcsaneakp A*nhi«" *5™ 154,4 166 claimed, were entitled to the full bene-
Ca^t ?m„ ptoe°h,°- £5 £* U* « of the doubt thus caused. In con
centrai Leather 22% a 4 w ?lue,on- O’Connor said that the
Colorado Southern ' 2994 28% «%. bylew waa one which would cause
C. F. I. ..........................” 2374 oja/ «gw SiT much hardship to many people, and
Chic.. M. & st. p.lia* 118% 118 lis requested that the court would use
Com Products _____  14% 1414 14 14 “ny discretionary power It had in fa- I
gowver ..................................... j.. ... vor of his clients.
Detroit United ............ 33 83 32% 32% To this Chief Justice Falconbridge
RHiâ * Hudson .............. ............................. replied that they would have to be I

do 1st nreferrod ilw «w IY^ 2?^ Raided by the strict question of law. #
Jo “««Si"' 2L 2L Judgment was reserved. None of

Foundry P 24 "4 23^ the judges made any comment at the
do. preferred.......... ............................................... conclusion of the argument. Chief

Great Northern id" iü «iÿ 122% 122% Ju8tlce Falconbridge presided over the 
General Electric .... 1,34 «4 1*4 194 court, and those with him on the bench 
Great North Ore .... 67% 57% 66% 57 I wfre Justice Riddell and Justice Teet-
Gr^at Western .......... 5% 6% 5% 5% S2®1-
Illinois Central .......... 126 126 126 126 1
Ls»A .......... .....................  56 56 56 56
Lf.tils. A Nash ..
Mteeourl Pacific
M. K. T....................
Foundry .................
Manhattan ..........
North American
N. Y. Central ...
Metropolitan ....
Mat-kay ...j.......
Ont. & West. ........
New York Gas ..
Northwest ...... .
Northern Pacific
People's Gas ........
Pressed Steel Car 
Pennsylvania ....
Reading ......
Pacific Mali .
Rock Island ....
Republic T. g. <9 
Railway Soring»
Southern Hallway 
Texas ..........
Twir nty........ ::..............................
Southern Pacific .... 74% 74% "74 "r\
VtXSF* ..............«7* 138% rn m

dr. nroferred .......... flq 991? 99 99
nbesh common .... 1094 m% in i„

W-rtlrnX?.............. W 5774
S.toT, T nlon 53% 5314 52% 52%

wIC100"' m90°' TotaI aales 259--

UNDERTONE TO SPECIALTIES IS UNEASY.
BiGeneral Electric Statement.

The balance sheet of the Canadian Gen
eral Electric Co. for Dec. 31, 1907, Is aa 
follows:FLUCTUATIONS NARROW 

TRADING VERY SMALL
£ftlK°Vule8h0rt C0Verlng belng

betterment in 
News.

The governing committee of the Stock 
admitted to the list $1,- 

2f°-100 additional stock of Western 
•Union Telegraph Co., making total 

Will Street Relapses Inti Dulness lls‘®d *89.817,100. The new
. _ . -, r _ ..1 8tock ls to be distributed to stockhold-

and Prices Sag—Toronto Mark- M*8 as » quarterly dividend ot 1 1-4
per cent., In accordance with the action 
taken by the directors oh March 12 

I last.

World Office,
Wednesday Evening, April 15.

The annual meeting and statement of die Canadian General 
Electric Company was perhaps the centre of attraction in local financial 
circles to-day. The statement of this company was variously con- 

• **fuc°' but' taken in the light that aa extreme critical examination of 
the company » affairs has been made for British investors, it may be 
accepted that the worst has been brought to light. The net earnings 
of the company for the year are placed at $354.226, against $853,675 
Tet.yea,r' This reduction “ sufficient to account for the decrease in 
dividend. The only real weak point in the statement is the amount 
°” borrowed money owed by the concern. The market apparently 
assumed that the report was favorable, as 95 was bid for the common 
stock without sales. The undertone to the market as a whole to-day 
was uneasy. Sao Paulo was the weak spot WRn the pool in this 
issue withdraws ib manipulation there is practically no market for 
the shares. The best bid at the close to-day was four poinb below 
thw morning’s high price. Investment shares were steady to-day and 
some demand for Dominion Bank caused an advance in the stock of 
tw Point*. HERBERT H. BALL.

H. O’HARA & CO.
Mcicben Toronto Stock Bxcheege, tu. 

Copthall Building, London, B.C.,

rumors of a slight 
business.—FinancialAm

-ASSBÎTS- 
—Capital Assets—

Patents and contracts ..................
Real estate, buildings, etc., at 

Toronto, Peter boro, Montreal 
branches, and power plant at
Nassau ........................................

Machinery and tools ....................
Patterns and drawings ........

$401,856.00

BUCHflKll«RAMSl..... $.843.678.08 
. 1,488,994.78 
. 268,848.77 F23 Jordan St. ‘
$6,602,877.51 Ortar, executed on the New To*, j 

«•go, Montreal and Toronto ^ U 
Menrbers Toronto gtoçk

et Active But Eàsier. —Current Assets— 
..................... $24,876.8$Cash ....

Accounts receivable 
(less reserve for 
doubtful debts) ... 1,756,880.21 

Notes receivable .... 88,351.58
Inventory of raw ma-» 

tori al, supplies, 
work In progress 
and finished ma
terials .................... 2,886,326.18

Expenditure on con
tracts (less collec
tions on account).. 288,880.54 

Investments ............. . 191,304.ro

NEW YORK, April 15.—The Iron Age 
to-morrow will say:

, ,. The. reports of sales of Alabama pig
The Toronto stock market was test- iron to Italy in a quantity variously 

ed to-day by the inside Interests and ®atl™ated at 100,000 tons, 160,000 tons,"">■«•= ■« -P»”' ■sa, ssjs*z£
the part of the public. Business was ohant interest did sell ten days ago a 
well divided and the market from the lot of 10,000 tons to Genoa. The mer- 
standpoint of transactions showed more faJl1 companies of all parts
animation than it has done since the attend a general m^Ung^O-moï^w at 

present buoyancy commenced. Domin- which It ls proposed to place sales In 
Ion Coal was not quite as flighty as It the hands of district commissioners, 
was yesterday, and all buyers were volume of business
accommodated with stock at about 60, consumers are holding off. 016 larger 

The steel shares were not enquired The steel markets are very quiet 
after, but one bond of this concern and some uneasiness is developing In 
was put thru at the morning board, and eelth6 brancbes 07 finished Iron
Floor traders as a rule took the short From Chicago comes the announce- 
slde of the market on the ground that ment that the Illinois steel Co has 
any volume of realizing would result closed for 31,000 tons of steel rails for 
hi a reaction. The statement of the the New York Central System Conner 
Canadian General Electric Co., the an- has eased off again y • L pp 
nuai meeting of which was held to-day, » * *
was not accepted as a bullish incident, Business of a holiday character ls to 
but none of the shares of the company be-expected to-day and to-morrow 
were offered' and the bid price remain- without important price changes in 
ed firm at 96. The only activity in the case, however, the bull manipulators 
investment issues was in Dominion bring about any bulge In leading 
Bank, and otherwise the market for stocks, we would sell. There Is no- 
these Issues was quite dull, but the thing In the situation to encourage 
undertone to prices was steady. | buying. Such slight improvement as

some affect to see In the steel ti-nAa ia 
Wall Street Pointers. not of a character to last, and It will

T$e National City Bank has engaged be a long time before there Is anv 
$1,000,000 gold for export to Paris. railroad buying worth the name The 

« T „ • • • big drawback to the market Is that
Long Island report makes poor show. | no due appreciation Is generally felt

aa to the extent of the business re-
Boston has rumors of reduction In | enormou? reductlon'mAhe tavL®L,»* 

Pennsylvania dividend rate to « per Ler of the" people"

... S01”* on will not culminate Un a week
Recent advance in traction shares %e tur/of bave afclalmed

not due to any material improvement in slasm will more tlfan Tivm S’îfh^enth*^ 
their position. to mnnth. ,.lkeIy be doomed

, , , j ,° months of disappointment. There
Light demand for stocks in loan sf® ab°ut the crops, and

crowd. ■* j ®yen a most favorable outturn may be
... more than counter-balanced by low

London closed from Thursday night 8 due to good crops abroad.. In
till Tuesday morning, and holiday event. agricultural prosperity may
practically everywhere on Friday and Postpone the final readjustment
Saturday. which some of our corporations, by

. • « ke®pI"f np prices, freight rates, wages
Only objection to Mexican Railroad an“ dividends, seem disinclined to 

financing plan comes from Mexican- b®sten. A market where the cats and 
Central Income bondholders. I “ogs are the main features is a dan-

* * * gerous one to be long of.—Town Topics
Amount of railroad bonds to be re

funded between now and 1909 smallest 
in years.

World Office,
Wednesday Evening, April'16. PUIFAfR, MARTENS

Look
"Dom

:
'

GRAIN PI,212,068.38

27,269.23

> Discount and insurance 
Plred ............................

unex-

ON FIRM_ _ _beri Toroite flock ---------

f«I,OCKS * B°N61 St West. .

$10,742,285.07
—Bond».—

r V. Railway ....................
Commercial Cable ............
Dominion Steel ... 
Electric Devtiop . 
International Coal
Keewatln ...........................
Mexican Electric . 
Mexican L.
Laurentiw..........
N. S. Steel ........
Rio Janeiro ...
Sao Pa 
St John

1,452,386.28 $8,452,385.28 Sao Paulj).

117 @ 130 ,

-LIABILITIES- / 
—Capital Liabilities-^’ 

Capital stock, com
mon ............................... *4,700,000.00

Capital stock, pref- 
ferred, retired 2nd
Jan. 1906 ................... 300,000.06

Capital stock, pre
ferred (new Issue)
.................................$2.000,000.00

Less onpald instal
ments due 19.#
.................... $547,614.72

75 76
Crop Gossip 

fative Ope 
— Live!

76
STOCK BROKERS, ETC.-1

76% "ré"

A. E. OSLER Æ nM KINO ST. S# 0

Cobalt Stool
Direct Private Wire to 

ior

soso& F..

79 « ::: »
... 96% ... 96ulo .... 

ale City Wedi 
Liverpool wh 

%d higher thai 
tures %d highe 

At Chicago, it 
ed than yesterc 
and May oats 

Chicago car 1 
“ * contract, 0. Coi 

Winnipeg car 
year ago, 88.

Chicago Boar< 
close on Good 1 
day following.

Northwest cai 
208; year ago, 39 

Primary receii 
066; shipments, 
876,000; year ago, 
day, 278,000, $97,0 
000 ; year ago; 5 

Flnley-Barrel 
wires from Sail 
follows : 
grounds. Think 
permanent dam 

Ware * Lelan 
night from Hay 
age over-estimal 
look so bad; ce 
week without ae 
ter here than at

8T. LAWI

-Morning Sales.— 
Mackay.
62 & 60%
3 ® 60%
1 « 65*

25 & 65%*
25 9 «6%*

Imperial. 
9 @ 210Northey Co. Mort

gage bonds, due 1908
Mortgages .....................
Balance Nassau pow

er plant ......................

160,000.00 -----------------
96,485.00 C.P.R.

77 ® 155%
Can. Per. 
86 e 127

j E. D. WARREN & CO.
I n PTOOK BBOKEBSL

I Pr!*gte w,re* le New Yerk en,,,,
j BaUdl»er. 4 0oi-I _ borne Street, Toronto. I 
A Telephone Main 606 ^

79.429.24m • L. Woods 
70 @> 83%

Dom. Steel 
®75%zI Dom. Coal. 

75 @ 52 
60® 51%. ‘

25 @ 61 
28 @ 50
26 @ 48%

$6,787,299.62 $1000I
—Current Llabllitiee— 

Canadian Bank of
Commerce ..................

Accounts payable ..
Bills payable ..............

Surplus ...........................
(Contingents liability 

on notes receiv- 
able, discounted ..$1,161.616.44)

Bell Tel. 
11 ® 131

Tor. Ralls. 
96%. $907,647.99 

680,308.63 
608,310.47

80 @

lng. Nlplsslng. 
10® 6%

, Soo.
2.191,266 99 15 113 •
1,768,688.56 10 ® 117%

' (]
............ePIPpi WATER UNUSUALLY HIGH.
V?* 254 m% 24% I Veeeele Cannot Get on Dry dock at

Port Dalhousle.

PORT DALHOUSIE, April 16.—
Muir Bros', drydock has about two 
feet of water on the bottom of the 
floor on account of the high water 
on Lake Ontario. The water has 
risen so high this spring that from 
the lake it drives up thru the dis
charge drain and empties at the bot
tom of the dock, causing the slides 
and blocks to loosen up.

The barge Locke, was trying to get 
on the dock yesterday, and had to 
aban|lon the Job for the present, and 
will have to wait until some future
time when the lake level falls, to en- i ga ■ _ _
fbl® b®r to set her caulking done. She I STfiW9l*t 
left this afternoon to load stone from w ICIWïll l IX
the quarries at look 18, new canal. LOClCWOOll

• • *
f:

STOCKS-ORA

Mining Shari
HERON & GO.

Laurentlde 
25® 106% Tor. Mort 

4 @ 106s Twin City 
10® 86% Rio.

I, „ „ 6 ® 94% (
$10.742,285.07 $»0 « 79z

26 @ 76%i 12000 0 78%z
—Afternoon Sales— 

Mackay.
.27 ® 60%
16® 66%*

Con. Gas. 
25 ® 194 68% 63% 53% 58%:

!
10 King St 
Phone M. l

!
Money Market*. ^f*;L.-P.

ceS:nkL?Sd®nÆ ■£ES?\32?k
p.c. Short bills, 2\L to 2% pc* threebills. 2% rn 24°p2? New Yc^ 500 • 74V 
call money, highest 1% per cent., lowest n.m .

Ivturentide.
25 ® 106% 
10 ® 110%

Dominion 
$0 ® 222% 
12 @ 222% 
9 ® 222% 
5 @ 222%

‘‘Wh117% 118% 117% 118 
149 149% 14* 148%
126% 126% 125% 135% 
99% 89% 89% *»%
23% 23% 23% 23%

117% 117% 116% 116% 
106% 104% 104%

» .‘fZ?0£Zj°£.zn*ztk

Diamond Coal, Alta. Loae' 5

I-y,rtm,J.t^LR,TER’

N.S. Steel 
26 ® 54% 
26 ® 54%

Twin Cl*.
5 ® 86% 

10 @ 86%

■ r

I R.-0.
25® 7*tT

4
Price of Silver.

Bar silver in London, 26%d per oz. 
Bar silver in New York. 56c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 47c.

ed8t. T,aw. 
25 @ 121

■ Guelph, Oat.
i»J4 18% *17% 17%

• *2% 33 32% S3
- 1*H 12% 18% 13%

P«n Pe„ln 
20 ® 1S*%

$600 ® 93z
Rio.

Mrno si 79%, 
Svno at 79%z 
$3000 ® 79

Members of Stsai 
Stock and Minis 

Exchange. 
18 Adelaide 

Toronto 
Phone Main 7461 

48 Bxchihgb Pu 
New York Cm

On Wall Street.
Chas Head & Co. to R. R. Bongard: 

_ „ . Lb® stock market to-day partook
T„ C. and I. Improvements will be largely of a holiday character with 

carried out as originally planned. | few fluctuations beyond fractional
Contract between Smelters and Unit- I roprejenw^fhe" even°ng-up S°tradPers’ 

ed Metal Selling Co. for sale of copper contracts, whtoh reqûfre/ some seU- 
‘!r™‘nate8 Jun® “d Uk®ly to be lng of specialties and modem! Üv- 
renewed. ■ "ing of shorts In leading railroads and

Thirty roads for first week of April In th! Direrboro-tMrtro!omnPrtîflt"taJtln5 
.^average gross decrease 13.311 Th^Æ^ca^^

stocks while Brooklyn Rapid Transit
Some reduction in U. S. Express di- ("“actions ontolk n, °” ,8ma11

vidend taked of. In view of poor net clsto! to th! five nlnt V favo^bl®. de" 
earnlngs in past year thl “ve-cent fare matter from

s pasL^yean the public service commission. About
Banks have gained $4,938,000 from development of importance

was the beginning of the gold export 
... movement thru the engagement of *1,-

Joseph says: There is no doubt that r™’™ tb® City Bank for shipment 
Canadian Pacific will advance materi- r? s- ™he announcement had llt- 
ally. The buying ls of the best pos- „® influence, however, owing to the 
slble description, and a substantial , be *®^ that the
rise will shortly be seen. Atchison, on „,?}y to reach such 
the reduction of the dividend to 5 per _ * disturb the 
cent., sold at 73 1-8. It It an infinitely material extent, 
better proposition now, and it should 
be bought for 80 at least. Specialties—
Traction shares are still good. Hold 
Pacifies. Buy Coppers conservatively.

* * •
market is temporarily 

More short covering seems 
likely in view of this, 
holidays are a factor, 
should not be neglected on the little 
swells by those who bought on the 
heaviness yesterday, as suggested.

• The small specialty pool/operations may 
be. expected to continue.—Financial 
News.

Bureau of statistics statement shows 
further large decrease for March in our 
imports. For nine months ending 
March decrease in imports was $124,- 
977,490. Exports for March and for 
nine monthes show heavy increase in 
value.

London.—A receivership has been an
nounced for the Underground Electric 
Railway of London, on the application 
of Speyer Bros. Sir George Gibb, 
aging director of the company, has been 
made receiver.

Receipt* of tari 
els of grain, 15 1 
straw and sever 
with a few sprit 

Wheat-On# hit

Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building —-----------

(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange ’Preferrert 
rates as follows:

• • • zBond».
Geor0® Gibb Receiver. . hboiipdo

LONDON,April 16.—On an applica- BROKERS 
tion made by Speyer Brothers, the Lon- Snoceuorsto Will* & Co. 
don house of Speyer & Oo.
York, Sir George Gibb 
pointed

—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

%to % 
%to%

Montreal Stocks.
Utoofla5 Paclac Railway AJ|£*d- 
ILtoois Tntctlon preferred ** 
Dominion Coal — **
Detroit Uziited . ........................... 52
I>oniirtion iron

,, „ , . , Actual. Posted. I do; Preferred
Sterling, 60 days’ sight .... 484% 4$% Mackay J..........
Sterling, demand .................... 488 ... I do. preferred

Power ..................... "
Toronto Stocks. I Mexican L A P.

April 14. AprlllS. £®va Scotia .................................
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. * O. Navigation ........
... 128 131 129 RI® ............ ..................................... "
... 95% ... 96 Montreal Street Railway ,

... Twin City;....
Soo ............J.. .

11m- 91c.» * *
N. Y. funds... 1-64 die. 
Montreal f'ds..
60 days’ sight..9 
Demand, stg ..9 9-16 9% 
Cable, traira ..9%

Hay-Fifteen 1 
per ton.

Dressed HogS- 
$8.60 to $9 

Dressed 
per cwt.

Spring Lambs 
$3 to $8 each.

Apples—Price» 
at $1 to $3.60 pe

par. Bid.par. par. 164% of New _________  '
was to-day ap- ~ -------------------—------- —_

manaS'®r of the , We r«comm2nd the purch,,, of-Hew 1 Underground Electric Railways Com- U»°amingue and Crown Reserve SU
p ‘______________ Gaeea and Hlpleaing

Write, wire or phone orders . '■ Ï
W- T* CHAMBERS & SOM

Member. Standard Stock and Mining Exchange 
________ « King Street East.

91-32 9% 9% 87%9% 10 Fer c5V9 11-16 10 
—Rates in New York—

10% 32% 32%
17% 
65

........ 60%

17% L°ndon Stock Market.
Anril 14.

' m64*i ï Dined at White House.60 April. 15. 
Last 0»»/y Tja.-r* 0»*rt 

S7 1-1S 
*7 3-16

: 66■ 95% mon,T .................... 87 1-1*
47T4 account ........ .%. 87 3-16
* Atchison ......

nrefe-rpd ........
Pnltimnre * OM<i”! 
rtansdisn Pacific .
°~st Weste-n .. 
rtt-eenoeeke & Ohio
«%. Paul ..............
D-nver .....................

‘*n- preferred
Frtc ........ ...................

do. let preferred

95%
M.... 48

-Jf I7% Joshua Ingham 
at $9.76 to $9 per 
$9 per cwt.; 8 apt 
of |6 each.

E. Colline, Ch 
extra oholce dru 
148 poynde, 1 w«| 
butchers.

W. Malcolm, at 
a load of appled 
$1 to $3.60 per bii 
lng paid for à 
the best seen d 
weeks by The M 
Grain—

Wheat, spring. 
Wheat, fall, biJ 
Wheat, goose, 
V.: heat, red, bu. 
Rye, bushel .. 
Peas, bushel .. 
Buckwheat, bid 
Barley, bushel 
Oats, bushel ... 

Seed:
The Wm. Renl 

following as the! 
Red clover. No 
Red clover, NoJ 
Alsike clover, 1 
Alsike clover, 1 
Alfalfa, No. i. ] 
Timotliy, No. 1] 
Timothy, No. 2j 

Hay and Straw! 
Hay, per ton .. 
Cattle hay, ton 
Straw, loose, tl 
Straw, bundled, 

Fruits and Ved 
Potatoes, per ti 
Apples, per bad 
Onions, per baj 

Poultry— 
Turkeys, dressd 
Spring chicken! 
Fowl, per lb ,J 

Dairy Produce-^
Butter, lb ....... J
Eggs, strictly J 

per dozen ...1 
Freeh Meats— 

Beef, forequart J 
Beef, hindquard 
Beef, choice eld 
Lambs, dressed l 
I.ambe, spring. 
Mutton, light, d 
Veals, common 
Veals, prime, d 
Dressed hogs, J

7%:ï;
76% 7«%Bell Telephone .. 

Can. Gen. Elec . 
do. preferred ., 

Canadian Salt ...
C. P. R......................
'do. rights ........

City Dairy 
do. preferred . 

movement ls C.N.W. Land ... 
proportions as Consumers’ Gas

money market to any | do. new ...........
The tone as a whole I Crow’s Nest .......

was firm until the late afternoon,when g^roit United .. 
a small selling movement in Union Pa- 5om- 2?81, c°m ■ 
cific caused moderate recessions to the om' Stesl 
leading Issues, 
and heavy.
tvMaJ?|’8"' Sb^®r & Co. to J. G. Bea- 
ty. This week s market is very large- 
ly a pre-holiday affair, many opera
tors being absent, and nearly all in- 
terests awaiting developments of some 
kind, which may form , the basis for 
speculative commitments. It is admit
ted that the economic situation is very 
two-sided and the most optimistic 
views do not contend for a resumption 
o. activity until after the nominations.
In any event, not until after crop pros
pects shall have taken definite form.
Abundant crops will, of course, pro
mote confidence to business forecasts, 
but low prices for commodities this fall 
due to

-9%I II 33% JMU wu mFOR SALE. 186 184% R*% «%the sub-treasury since Friday. 86% 86% ,157% 159
desirable vacant lot

FOR SALE
112% 112 Any part 70*0 shares California Diem 

Oil at 124 casts a share cash, or $82 
will buy the block. Bex 24, World of 
Hamilton, Oat.

XV. xu.154% 15414 155% 166
*25 !" ‘a "" J 
... 82 ...

194 193%

Toronto Railway
—Morning Sales—

Canadian; Pacific—10 at 156, 100 at 156% 
60 at 156.

Mackay com.—2» at 60%, 25 at ®. 
Mackay pref.—20 at 66. *
Bell Telephone—84 at 129%, 26 at 130 
Laurentlde, com.—25 at 105%.
Textile, pref.—2 at 84, 5 at 83%. 
Shawlnlgsn—10 at 63.

, Montreal Power—25 at 96%. 40 at 96 50 
104 ... ÜP « 95%, 25 at 96%, 10 at 96 '
.................. R. & O —» at 76%, 5 at 77.
™ ::: 83%:M K0^00"1-2 at ^2 at

87% Detroit Railway—60 
... 60 at 32%, 1B0 at 32%.
106 I Pauli—100 at 219%.

Illinois C*al & Coke- 500 at 77 
Dom. Coal, com.—75 at 5> 75 

at 49%, 6 af 51%.
Switch coin.—I at 70.
Soo com.—25 at 112%.

10Datmn%niIi!°=,CiT at 115 at M.
i 10 at ”’

Ü ”at >«.' « -'t'iTC «

Dominion Iron, pref.—75 at 60 « at em/23 trt 62. 25 at 63. 60 at 64,Ta? ft

Scotia, com.—10 at 55.
Illinois—12 at 88 
Dom. Iron bonds—$2000 at 76.
Commerce Bank—7 at 162.
Merchants’ Bank—4 at 158.

100% 99%fl
1 V*U 

, WM 
. XKU

ITS/. 
, MU

r>u

I
If m

com 1*>1U
W\v4•V.

ss*»»wtoo-bull<L ,or

80
-e

HI 192

TO THE SHAREHOLDERS36If ’*n. 2"d preferred
rt—>nd TVimlr 
rilinnfe Ce^trst 
T-PUiSrll)» A Ve eh ville" ,,1/V) 
Trnnir»« a 'Texas 
New v,>rv renfr^j"
NnrfoJlc A TVeetern

do. r> refer-ed
ro,*nT|„ A Western 
r’epmn.lvanla ...
Pesdlnr
Southern niiv"

do. nreferred
Pe.'ihe— v*” e|f|n 
TTnIr#i P-eide ’ 

dn preferred
TT H; 60eel

*0 r-eferred .
W«h*«h .................

dn. preferred .

2416 Vd A. M. CAMPBELL

ta Richmond Street East
Telephone Main $851,

... 32j- 50% ... 61
•• 17% 16% ... .

............18% 1RV, OF ■48 1«3 i»e%
107%

t>K%
101%

com ... 
do. preferred ....

Dom. Telegraph .
Electric Develop. ...
Halifax Tramway ..
International Coal ............
Illinois preferred .... ," g-’u, *"
Lake of the Woods.. 84% 83 
laurentlde com 

do. preferred ...
Mexican L. t p.. 

do. preferred ..
Mackay com ........

do. preferred ...
Mexican Tramway 
M.S.P. & s.S.M

COBALT SILVER QUEI
LIMITED

: The closing was dull 59

m
• ed;

.101I1Î The stock 
oversold. COBALT STOCKS

Bought and Sold on Commission

LOUIS a. west Sstvjsz*
Room O." Confederation Life Building. 

T orontoe

MU MI4
1 S'*

The coming 
Fair returns ........

..... Xi 
! . 141 <

. /11<L 
n* 1/. 

,i<v»v

. '•tu

s o*»v, 
ro v The Annual Meeting of the Shai 

holders of COBALT SILVER QUEEI 
Limited,will be held In the Board root 
on the third floor of the Tradei 
Bank Building, Yonge Sfc, Toronto,« 
Wednesday, April 22, 1908,at 3 o'ck>e„ 
in the afternoon, to receive the re
port of the Directors for the past 
year, to elect directors for the enau- 
tog year, and for all other general 
purposes relating to the management. 
01 the Company’s affairs.

at 32, 100 at 32%,

106 105 108
112 UO m no
<8% 47% 48% ...

60% «% "go
66 66

—Navigation—11 ^

XA
’”flV uu:£ 41at 50, 25 ed

E. R. C. CLARKSON61 1*1U
R*U

JMU
1A14

66 65
°^*nmon/

■jm

ASSIGNEE, ^
Ontario Bank Chambers

. 1-114 
. 18%

I NteJtaVC."®"T

Nlplsslng Mines .. 
Norlnern Nay
North Star ........
N. S. Steel

112 ... 116
75 75s 6% 6% **rlee e* Oil.

rm-rRRTrRG p„ April 15.-011 
at *1.78.

99 97 97

! I export demand. might In 
many respects change conditions gov
erning the money markets.

Ennis & Stoppanl wired to J. L. Mit
chell: the market ruled dull but fairly 
firm. London was a light seller. The 
National City Bank engaged $1.000,000 
gold for export, but in view of exist- 
ing conditions, opinion is expressed that 
the outward

closed54^4 65 5414- W% ................* 1
180 no 
■14% 34

JOHN I. DAVIDSON, 
■■■■i PreeldSCOTT STREET

__________ Toronto. • 34e

STOCKS, BONDS, MINING 
SHARES

®r.7ii,LEc?'ra?u“.£*Rs
6 King St. West, TORONTO 

Phone Main 5166.

, com ..
do. preferred . 

Prairie Lands 
Rio Janeiro 
R- & O. Nav .... 
Sao Paulo Tra^ri". 
St. L. & C. Nav . 
Tor. Elec. Light . 
Toronto Railway 
Twin City .
TH,‘A1.Peg' Rahway 
Trl-aty pref. ....

‘S' Toronto. April 11, i»08.New York Cotton,
l'are»’.!'. Hr..dr- A Co. «-|nr irdwaw» 

Hotel, reported f-Vn—to- -irelng n.i—a ■
Op"" H'-i- T-— C"___-
... <1 na
.. Q 99 0 on
.. r' .P* 0 1A
.. 0. eo o n4»

........ 0 t)2 q 0^ Q M
er liMdito:' '‘VTT »>olnt- M-s.

L.iJn,an<,*’-4,lc: do" mrtf. 1025

180 170
34% 34

ifî% ^1 STOCKS AND GRAIN
Cobalt-New York—OhloaffO

Arthur Ardagh & Co.
Phone M. 2764 TORONTO

man- —Afternoon Sales— 'r«h . 
M'-V ,. 
J'I'V .
°rt. . 
Dec. .

K Î R R7 p on 
«01 n or 
R 97 o ni

Soo—25, 25 at 112.
Montreal Power-26, 50 at 95%, 1(1 at 96, 

2o at 9o%.
Dominion Coal—26 at 56%.
Laurentlde Pulp, pref.—10 at 110

7T,DS)“t «°n> rr,f -25 at “• 50 ‘t 64%. 

lAke of the Woods, xd.—5 at 83 
Dominion Iron-25. 25 . 25. 100 
Bell Teleohone—25 at 130

laitt^Unlted-100 at 32%. 100 at 32%.

Mackay pref.-15 at 65%. 20 at 66.
Nova Scotia Steel-25, 23 at 54% 
Mexican—sn. 25 at 48.
Richelieu * Ont—25 at 76%
Oeilvie bonds—13000 at 110 and interest 

at 76% "IOn Ir°n bond9-32°flfi at 76. $16.000 

^"tia Steel, nref -5 at 109%.
rwnai Sïïîlw Steel bunds—41000 at 105% 
Ojjilvie Milling-5, 4 at 126. 50 at 125 ” 
Laurentlde P..lp-2S, 10 Bt 106 
Lake of the Wood*», nref.—-10 at 113 
Montreal Street Railway, 13

185. 25 at 184.

1 98 100 ...• * •
Atchison, Southern Pacific, Union Pa

cific, Reading and Northern Pacific all 
seem to be working for higher prices 
on the shorts. They are our favorite 
Duif features.

1 S:. 86% ... 
.. * 142

-Banks—
........ 160 ...

x t . movement of the metal 
will not be of alarming proportions. 
Mine workers in Michigan have accept- 
ed the wage scale agreed upon at the 
Joint conference, and other states 
expected to follow. This will 
turn to work of

86
1«% 142% 246

Commerce .......
Dominion ... 
Hamilton .... 
In.perial ..

FOR SALE,
Investment stocks paying flTe t0 tov.

£2® Investment Opportunities
sa, v, wx st ss I

The Empire Securities. Limit* i Sond3 and stocks on the New York28 Toronto-8treet, Toronto <6J 8tock Exchange on a deposit of ten I 
Phone Main 6349. ’ Pef cent and Will advance you the

246 balance of tb= purchase money, | jj 
]Rhlch you may arrange to repay us 
in lnstalcvnts. Regular New York 
Stock Exchange commission, 1-8 for 
buying and 1-8 for selling.

160
221 ■■■ 222

18S% ... 
— 210%

, , Purchases of them on
heaviness of late has almost invariably 

L resulted to fair profits.

are 
mean ife-

an army of men. ’It ,
appears that the number of idle freight Wolsons -----
cars. In two weeks ending April 4 has Merchants’ 
Increased by 9465. Reports from ’ iron Montreal " 
tra^® authorities are more cheerful, : Nova Scotia 
and It ls thought that with exhaustion I Roval .. 
of stocks to hands of consumers there I Ottawa . 
will be considerable betterment In con- Standard 
dltions during the coming six months. Toronto

Traders’ 
Union ...

:
.......... 188% ... at 17%. New York Metal Market.

...
Quiet; Straits. $31.75

Ntw York 8u,**r Market.
ZÏ'dZ'r 3.*2e:

’me: refined steady = m°,a88e8 8U^r'

210A bull tip is 
current on Northwest. St. Paul should 

w,th «dion to that stock, 
. Gïea,t Northern ought also to 

bartlC^.ate ln strength by the Granger 
list. Missouri Pacific should be good
ito,,3 5?a,LtUTn on the present reces
sion. The Steels continue in the

Tin—
tn spelter dull.

I

215 ::: üà 

• îa% :::

Loan, Trust, Etc— **' •••
Agricultural Loan ............ jjc.
British Am. Assur.............
Canada Landed ....................... ikk
Canada Perm................... ’ ,120
Central Canada ..............."" ••• 127
Colonial Invest.............. 70 ••• 160
Dominion Savings ............. 7<j 70 ...
Hamilton Prov..................120 yj. 70

" - Ü8

" $ f

••• 130

::: 1m

trad-
f

Ü3% FARM PROI

The Sterling Bank of Canada WUH *1-0° YOU CAN OPEN 
A JOINT DEPOSIT ACCOUNT

Particularly valuable for commercial travellers.
Money can be deposited or withdrawn by husband 
or any two persons. In case of death of either 
can be withdrawn by survivor.

tIim!r*tva,l0Wei datC °f deP°sit and compounded 
times a year. No delay in withdrawal.

The Metropolitan Bank
Capital paid up. $ 1.000.000.00. Reserve Fund and 

Undivided Profite. $1,241,532.26.

The prices quo 
A class quality; lov 

! pondtrgly lower 
Hay, car lota, tc 
Potatoes, car let 
Evaporated appl 
Turkeye, dressed 

, Geese, dressed .. 
Ducks, dressed . 
Chickens, dresse< 
Old fowl, dressée 
Butter, separator, 
Butter, store lots 
Butter, creamery, 
Bass, new-laid. 
Cheese, large, lb 
Cheese, twin, lb 
Honey, extracted

Live Pou
Turkeys, young . 

1 Turkeys, old .... 
Chickens, fancy, 1 
Chickens, m edl un

... H9
-

*d—1, 18 at SPADER & PERKINS 
MARSHALL, SPADER& CO
Members New York Stock Exchange

(1 1-4 per cenlT^or fhe n & dlvldend of one-and-one-quarter per cent 
rate of five per’cent. pZrTnTml^n'th “"T'" ^ a* "b*

has been declared and that the win ‘?ald'up Capltal st®ck of this Bank
Branches of the Bank on smt 111 be payab,e at the Head Office and
Books will be dosed from theSotoAnrn “.V? °f May ***■' Transfer 
The Annual General Meeting of theP sLt0 ^he 3°th Apr11’ both days inclusive. 
Office. Toronto, on Tuesday fhe 19 h Mav"^ be held at the Head
By order of the Board. ' 9th Ma>’ 1908' the chair to be taken

or wife 
party, money

■ . „N«W York Stocks.
M8rehall. Rna,ler * Co.. King Friwsrd 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York mark"’ tc-dev:

, _ Open Hie-b. T,ow C'nee
Ç'oPIFr .......... 57W 5734 56% 56%

Amer. Locomotive .. 4.5
Ampr. P. fir fr...............  ^ ^ ^ ^
Amer. Smelters .....* rqu ?n ,
Anaconda ..;................. 3714 «ru m
Amer. Sugar ................ 125% ton/. lr,u ,0^,'
, ' ' .. ........................ 27 27 •><% ->eai^"rrican Ice .............. 25 25U
A. Chalmers ................ 7% 734 7% 7%

3 Huron & Erie .... 
Imperial Loan .... 
Landed Banking ., 
London A Canada.
London Loan........
National Trust.
Ontario Loan ..
Real Estate ....
Tor. Gen. Trusts.....V ... 
Toronto Mortgage .
Toronto Savings ..............
Western Assurance..........

2;I7
Of out) rffl3i: KIWGE jWAfn H3TEL BLOB.four

150 44% 44%
.......... Î3Ôat 11 a.m.

J- B. TYRRELL,

M.I.M.M., M.I.M.E.,M.Am.I.M.E.,etC. 
MINING ENGINEER, 241

' “luer of Mining Properties.
» Toronto St, TORONTO.

85 68% eqi<SoF. W. BROUGH ALL, 143 /
i°t0» 9th April, 1908 .. 108General Manager. I

?iv. ^.1/
679

X r■ ; i fû

1

*

It
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ITOCK EXCHANGE. 1 I

coming crop !■ a long distance off, we 
favor purchase» on all soft spots.

Oats—More active, and have shown con
siderable strength. The situation does not 
look bullish to us.

Provisions—Have shown considerable 
weakness to-day. This market shows 
liquidation; shorts were the only buyers. 
We advise purchases only on good breaks.

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, April IB.—Butter—Steady ; 

receipts, 8038; held, creamery, common td 
special, 21c to 27c; process, common to 
special, 16c to 24%c.

Cheese—Irregular; receipts, 8469; winter, 
:)c to 10%c.

Eggs—Flrnfrunchanged ;

I HEW SILVER CEP 
ON MONTREAL EllWHITE LABEL 

ALE IS GOOD
AND GOOD 

FOR YOU—

JARVIS 4 CO. NOTICE No. 3roato Stock Exchange 
", $ Prince Street,

London. Bng,
iAIMD BOND.

New Ontario Mineral Belt Widens 
If and Big Sum is Paid for a 

Rich Claim.
TO THE CONSUMER:

poronto stock * 1
CHANGE ^

tonds and Stocir.
iTREET west 74

ÜDBONDS^55Ù
IARA & CO.
> Stock Exchaage. To**. 
liag, Londox, E.Ç., ^

How do you know if the Ale, Porter and Lager 
yoii are using has been bottled properly? Very few peo 
pie realize the extreme importance of scientific bottling.

If it has not been bottled in a brewery how can you rely 
on its absolute purity and uniformity ? Think this over.

is a guarantee of science 
and purity in Bottling as well as in Brewing, and all our 
products are BOTTLED ON OUR OWN PREMISES.

See that the name “Carling” is branded on every cork. 
Ask your dealer—“ WHERE IS IT BOTTLED?”

receipts, 22,694.
X Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, . April 16.— Lard—Prime 

western, In tierces, dull, 42»; American 
refined, In palls, firm, 43s.

Flour—Winter patents dull, 28s 9d.
Wheat—Spot easy; No. 2 red western 

winter, 6s ll%d. Futures firm; May 6s 
U%d, July 7s 0%d, Sept. 6a 10%d.

Corn—Spot firm; American mixed, new, 
no stock;/American mixed, old, firm, 6s 
7%d. Futures quiet; May 6s 6%d.?

New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK, April 16.-Flour-Recelpts, 

11,807; exports. 80,666; sales, 6600; steady, 
quiet. Rye flour steady.
Steady. Rye—Steady.

Wheat—Receipts, 46,000; exports, 13,622; 
sales, 1,600,000 bushels futures and 12,000 
bushels spot, Spot firm; No. 2 red, 99%c, 
elevator; No. 2 red, 21.00%, f.o.b., afloat; 
No. 1 northern, Duluth, 31.08, f.o.b., afloat; 
S°- • hard Winter, 21.06%, f.o.b., afloat. 
Wheat opened %e higher and sold up to a 
net gain of about a cent on strong cables, 
reports of continued dry weather In cer
tain sections and talk of good milling de
mand. Later prices eased off partially 
under realising, closing steady at %c to 
%e net advance. May 99 ll-16c to 21.00%, 
=j“sed »9%c; July 93%c to 94 8-16e, closed 
93%c; Sept, closed 91%c.
.„C?rnrR?celpls- 3225 •' “les, ««> bushels 

0 w ea^y' No‘ 2* nominal, elevator, 
and n%c, f.o.b afloat; No. 2 white, 71%c, 
and No. 2 yellow, nominal, f.o4>„ afloat. 
Option market was without transactions, 
cloting barely steady at a decline of %c
It 78%c Cl°,ed at 76*c: July cloeed

Oats—Receipts, 24,000 bushels. Spot 
steady; mixed, 26 to 32 lbs., 66c; natural 
white, 26 to 32 lbs., 66%c to 58%c; clipped 
White, 82 to 40 lbs.. 67c to 62c.

Rosin—Steady* Turpentine—Quiet, 61%c. 
Molasses—Firm.

COBALT, April 16.—(From the Man 
on the Spot.)—FTed E. Calverley has re
turned from an Inspection of the new 
sliver camp down In the unsurveyed 
territory south of Lorraine, known as 
Silver Centre.

Of the many camp extensions that 
have been under review at various 
times, there Is no,;<n>eation but that 
this is toy few the most Important and 
the moat valuable.

Accompanied toy Messrs. Wettiaufer, 
Dr. Myers and Cadweillader of Buffalo, 
Mr. Calverley made what he claims to 
be the "star" trip of the many he has 
taken to outlying districts, Including 
Larder Lake, Elk Lake, Maple Mount- 
tain and the Abitltoil camps.

As long ago as 1846 Sir William Lo
gan made a topographical survey at 
the Ottawa River, from near the Joa- 
ohlm rapids to the head of Lake Tem- 
hnkamtng, and camped near the old 
Hudson Bay post at Finn Point, and 
nine miles from the new silver camp. 
He then declared that a rich mineral 
area existed In this region, which for 
60 years longer was uninhabited and 
undisturbed save for the swaying ot 
the pines in the northern winds and 
the ghri'll cries of wild beasts and the 
occasional Intrusions of Indiana, Hud
son Bay Co. trappers and hunters.

Prospectors Reap Reward. 
To-day on the very spot where 61r 

WIMlam pitched hie tent over 60 yeans 
ago 600 sacks of ore are lying awaiting 
the opening of navigation to be trans
ported to thfe smelter for the enrich
ment of three adventurous prospectors 
who pro lucky enough to reap a reward 
commensurate with the privations and 
struggles that every man who goefc 
prospecting in no 
has to undergo.

The new camp 1 
ver Centre,” and 
not altogether/unfamtl 
has 'been happening there during the 
past few weeks. The sale of the Keeley 
or Josy property, however, for the 
eum of 3300,000 has Intensified the ex
citement over and the Interest In the 
new ; camp, which has hitherto been 
largely local.

New York and Chicago capitalists 
have 'had representatives In this 
tion during the past two weeks bid
ding for this property. The New York 
men bid a quarter of a million dollars 
and could have had It. A difference 
arose as to whether this bought the 
ore sacked at the property and lying 
on the lake shore. The owners of the 
lot claimed It did not. Arthur Ferland 
of Halleybury had a cash deposit of 
360,006 reedy, tout before the question 
was settled as to who got the ore, the 
option âecüFëd by him arm T. R. Drum
mond of the Nlpiselng Mlne Lapsed. Dr. 
Beattie Nesbitt of Toronto, on hds way 
down from Larder Lake, heard of the 
new find and the value of the discover- 
l*s. He got In touch with Messrs Kee
ley and Josy and as a result bought 
the property for, 3800,000 on behalf of 
himself and some Chicago associates.

An Inspection of the lot discloses that 
nothing richer has been found In Co
balt at a similar stage of development.

Route to New Camp.
The winter route to the new camp is 

as follows: Get a team at Cobalt or 
Halleybury and drive down Lake Tem- 
lskamlng IS miles to Finn Point, where 
there has been a Hudson Bay trading 
post for over a century: 
turns Into the bush and an old lumber 
camp road Is followed for nine miles to 
the Keeley claim.

The summer road will be down the 
lake by boat to Silver Centre, better 
known as Poet 666, which is five miles 
so uth of Finn Point. A bake shop and 
restaurant and a general store have 
been opened here and a town may be 
looked for in the near future. An old 
log road that was used years ago by J. 
R. Booth, When he was 1 umbering here, 
rune In towards the Keeley for two 
miles. A continuation of this road for 
a mile and a half will mean a good wa
gon road to the new shipping mine.

As a matter of fact, this part of the 
country has the remains Of several old 
roads that the Booths made years ago. 
These will be utilized In the near fu
ture and will make a grand bottom for 
new roads. One was built that leads 
almost direct to Temagaml and with 
several shippers in the new camp, the 
government will undoubtedly use this 
to divert the traffic to the T. A N.O. 
Railway.

SEAGRAM & CO
brokers Y-

Irdan St. 1

The name “CARLING ”

Cornmeal—

n the New York, Chi
ld Toronto 
to Stock

h-xchang^z
Exchange

/

ARTENS4C0.
.o Stock Exchange 
ank Building,
JERLY

m

Look lor the brand on the cork that reeds 
“Dominion Brewery Company Limited of Toronto”
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«ymniiTEiis Fowl ............................
Squabs, per dozenHill PRICES STEADIER 

ON FIRMER QUOTATIONS
0 10
3 00

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter * 

Co., 86 East Front - street. Wholesale 
Dealers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins end 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc.:
Irspected hides. No. 1 cows, steers.30 06% 
Inspected hides. No. 2 cows, steers.. 0 04%
Country hides ............................30 04 ....
Calfskins, city ..........
Calfskins, country .
Horsehldes, No. 1 .
Horsehair, per lb ..
Tallow, per lb ..........
Sheepskins ...................

« FRANCIS
Kxchi^f

& bonds way from where It wee, the dieoovery 
would not have been made, 
would have 'been no Silver Centre. De
cade after decade might have passed 
before someone else might have come 
alcng.

Mr. Josy was accompanied by Charles 
Keeley, an old Minnesota miner, well- 
known thruout Cobalt district, and J. 
M. Wood ot Keene, Ont. Josy's former 
home was in Aylmer, Que. They made 
sure that a genuine discovery had been 
made and staked more properties. Not 
a word was said by any of them about 
their discovery, and on the 24th of July 
last year they returned and work baa 
been carried on continuously since that 
date.

The work consist of an open cut 
15 1-2 feet deep (from bed-rock), 27 feet 
long and 6 feet wide. The vein matter 
has a width of two feet in places and 
a atrip of solid cobalt ore runs uni
formly along the west wall The bal
ance of the width Is composed of black 
decomposed stiver sulphide, filled with 
fine wire silver. This resembles no
thing so much as moss made of fine 
and pure wire stiver. The trend of the 
vein is 16 degrees west of north and 
It Is full of cobalt bloom and In the 
Keewailn formation. This vein matter 
carries 3000 ounces of sliver to the ton.

360 Bags of Ore Sacked.
Three hundred and fifty -bags of ore 

have been sacked and teamed out of 
Lake Temlskamlng and there are sev
eral sacks still In the ore houee. The 
sale has to be closed by the 20th of this 
month. Purchase price, as already 
stated, Is 3300,000, and 360,000 has to he 
paid on the date named.

PAYERSand It Is said the neighboring vein has 
been encountered In both cross-cuts. 
Last week a small cajdte vein was 
found. It had no visible values and 
results of ah assay have not been re
ceived.

On the Gibson lots, which consist of 
three claims 20 chains north of the 
Keeley, a four-inch cobalt vein has 
been found which will pass these lots.

The Martin lot adjoins the Fomerl, 
Lapt week In trenching a cobalt vein 
was found on the surface of bed-rock. 
No more work will be done until camp 
buildings are erected.

Nlpiselng of New Camp.
Bert Grover of the Calverley-Wett- 

laufer and Sydney Smith of the 
Duchess have bought the Sullivan lot 
and two Bousquet claims, making a 
total of 132 acres, and propose to own 
the Nipissing of the new camp. Build
ings are being put up on the Trout Lake 
and supplies were sent In on Monday. 
A gang of men will set to work pros
pecting. Messrs. Grover and Jjmith 
are mining engineers of high standing 
and their faith In the new camp speaks 
volumes for Its possibilities.

The snow will not be out of the bush 
until the middle of May and prospect
ing for the present Is an impossibility. 
Snowshoe staking has been rampant. 
This Is the curse of the present mining 
laws. Men swear to what they be
lieve "(sometimes) will prove valuable. 
The entire country for miles around 
has been staked. The old and honest 
prospector will not go in and when he 
get» In he finds everything staked by 
amateurs, who will afterwards term 
him a claim-jumper. One thing Is ab
solutely sure. With the opening of 
spring genuine prospectors are going 
down Into this country and the first 
man who makes a genuine discovery 
and can prove his discovery will get 
the lot* This Is only right. Where the 
sneak comes In and finds a man work
ing on a vein and simply gets a few 
feet or yards further down or up on 
the same vein and tries to get the lot, 
the original staker does not seem to 
get a fair show.

There*• • Toronto j*

Crop Gossip the Basis for Specu
lative Operations at Chicago

— Liverpool is-Steady.
»

40 10
.... 0 09 
.... 2 50 
.... 0 23 
.... 0 04%

MID is paying 10 per cent, 
liIre on market value of $6.50 
per share.

T & H A “ pw 25 perI s «, il» u» cent on market 
value of $130 per share.
TPM is P*?*11? 37 per cent. 
I Litis on market value of 32c 

per share.
Send for my Circular on New 

Temiskaming.

kers, etc.

0 05%

CO 0 70 0 80

CATTLE MARKETS.dRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Stocks New OntarioWorld Office,
Wednesday Evening, April 15.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
%d higher than yesterday, and corn fu
tures %d higher.

At Chicago, May wheat closed %c high- 
ed than yesterday, May corn %c higher, 
and May oats %c higher.

The following were the last prices made 
at the call board of the Toronto Board of 
Trade. Prices are tor outside shipping 
prints, except when mentioned.

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, buyers 89c; 
No. 2 red, sellers 89c; No. 2 mixed, buy
ers 87c.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions; No. 2 goose, buyers S8c.

Rye—No. 2, buyers 85c.

Barley—No. 2, sellers 00c; No. 3X, sell
ers 62c; No. 8, sellers 66c.

Oats—No. 2 White, buyers 46c, sellers 
46%c; No. 2 mixed, 48c bid.

Bran—Sellers 324.60, Toronto,

Buckwheat—Sellers 66c.

Peas—No. 2, buyers 87c, sellers 90c.

Com—No. 2 yellow, buyers 68c, Toronto.

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, 33.25 
hid, for export. Manitoba patent, special 
brands. 36; second patents, 36.40; strong 
bakers’. 36.30.

Cable» Easier—Hog» Are Lower at 
Buffalo and Chicago. been) named "641- 

readers are 
with what

Wire to Cobalt, 
wire for

W
NEW YORK,- April 

celpts, 1181; market steady to 10c to 16c 
lower; three care unsold; steers almost 
nominal; medirnh sold at 36.25; bulls, 38.50 
to 34.50; cows/32.25 to 34.26; dressed beef 

slow, at 10c to ll%c per pound. Exports

quotation. 15.—Beeves—Re
ed

*•
REIM & CO.
SROKBKS.
* Y*rk and Cblciie
Building, 4 Ool- 
•t, Toronto.

Wheat, U;Chicago car lots to-day :
1 contract, 0. Corn, 61, 12. Oats, 159, 10.

Winnipeg car lots of wheat to-day, 102; 
year ago, 56.

Chicago Board of Trade has decided to 
close on Good Friday, but not the Satur
day following.

Northwest cars to-day, 101; week ago, 
208; year ago, 394. h

Primary receipts of wheat to-day, 263,- 
000; shipments, 167,000; week ago, 641,000, 
375,000; year ago, 592,000, 341,000. Corn to
day, 278,000, 307,000; week ago, 761,000, 755,- 
600; year ago, 538,000, 460.000.

Flnley-Barrel Company crop expert 
wires from Sallna, Kansas, April 14, as 
follows :
grounds. Think the* Is about 10 per cent, 
permanent damage; threatening rain."

Ware & Leland crop experts wired last 
night from Hayes, Kansas : “Crop dam
age over-estimated. Wheat here does not 
look so bad; can stand drought another 
week without serious damage, 
ter here than at Ellieworth."

J. A. MclLWAINto-day, 2650 quarters of beef; to-morrow, 
200 cattle and 300» quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 3177; market generally 
25c to 60c lower; some early sales at 
steady prices. Veals, 35 to 38; few choice, 
$8.12% to 38.25; dressed calves steady; city 
dressed veals, 8c to 13c. per pound; coun
try dressed, 7c to 10%c.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 7088; sheep 
almost nominal; lambs slow to a shade 
lower; common sheep, $4.50 to 36; unshorn 
lambs, 36.60 to 38.25; clipped, 36 to 36; all 
common; two cars Maryland spring 
Iambs, 35 to 36.50; latter extreme.

East Buffalo Live Stock."
EAST BUFFALO, April ilS.-Cattle— 

Steady; prime steers, 36.60 to 37.
Veal*—Receipts, 1400 head; active and 

Steady.
Hogs—Receipts, 8100 head; slow and 15c 

to 35c lower; heavy and mixed, $6.20 to 
36.25; yorkers, 36.10 to 36.25; pigs, 34.50 to 
35.40; roughs, 35.20 to 35.40; stags, 33.75 to 
$4.50; dairies, $6 to 36.20.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 6000 head; 
sheep active and steady; lambs slow and 
10c low; lambs, $6 to 38.30; yearlings, 37.25 
to $7.50; wethers, $7 to 37.26; ewes, $6.25 to 
36.60; sheep, mixed, 33 to 36.50.

sec-

606 94 .Victoria Street
Member Standard Stock and Mining 

Exchange.

edz
-CRAIN
Shares HIOH’GHADE REFINES OILS

LUBRICATING OILS
0.

ed “Wheat drying up on Jiard

OR SALE.
I Empire Bank, 1» 

-6 *hrrea Home 
ellance Loan, 2000

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations onLooks bet-RTER,

er, Guelph. Ont.
ed

The Halleybury Silver Co. will be 
another shipper in the spring. This 
company controls a 40 acre claim, ori
ginally staked by Louis G. Mayhew of 
Beaohburg, In North Renfrew, and A. 
G. Brough, formerly of Peterboro. The 

gljg$l stakers retain control of the 
property and own most of the stock 
In the company. The promoters of 
this company deserve great credit for 
the commendable spirit displayed In 
the promotion. A modest capitalization 
of $60,000 and par value of 26 cents per 
share are the chief features, backed by 
a good treasury fund.

It lies north of the Keeley and their 
main vein runs almost at right angles 
to the Keeley vein. It is a cobalt-nie- 
collte vein averaging six inches In 
width and carries fair silver values, 
probably B00 ounces of stiver to the 
ton. Their main shaft Is now down 
64 feet and will be continued to a depth 
of 76 feet before drifting will be start
ed. The shaft Is an Incline and 126 
sacks of ore have been taken up and 
bagged as a result of sinking. It Is a 
good strong vein and higher silver 
values may be confidently i 
with depth and ln-lKe drift, 
sized derrick is being erected to handle 
the rock and ore from the shaft. Cook 
and sleep camps have been built, also 
a blacksmith shop. Fifty bags of ore 
have been teamed out the shore of the 
lake.

•Winnipeg grain futures :
Wheat—April $1.02% bid. May $1.02% bid, 

July 31.06% bid. *
Oats—April 38%c bid, May 39%c bid.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were 100 bush
els of grain, 15 loads of hay, one load of 
straw and several lots of dressed hogs, 
with a few spring lambs.

Wheat—One hundred bushels of fall at

Members of Standard 
Stock and Mining 

Exchange.
18 Adelaide E. 

Toronto
Phone Main 7466 "

43 Exchange Placs 
New Yoke Cut.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated. $6 In barrels, and 
No. 1 golden, *4-60 In barrels. These prices 
are for delivery; car lots 6c less.

orl

91c. British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, April 16.—London cables are 

steady at 12c to 13%c per pound, dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef Is quoted at 18%c 
per pound.

Hay—Fifteen loads sold at 317 to $19 
per ton.

Dressed Hogs—Prices ranged at from 
38.50 to $9 per cwt.

Dressed Veals—Prices firm at 38 to Ml 
per cwt.

Spring Lambs—Prices ranged at from 
$3 to 38 each.

Apples—Prices easy, with market dull, 
at $1 to $3.50 per barrel.

Market Notes.
Joshua Ingham bought 17 dressed hogs 

at $8.75 to $9 per cwt. ; 3 dressed calves at 
39 per cwt. ; 6 spring lambs at an average 
of |5 each.

E. Collins, Cherrydell Farm, sold one 
extra choice dressed veal calf, weighing 
143 pounds, 7 weeks old, to Arnold Bros., 
butchers.

W. Malcolm, an East York farmer, sold 
prices ranging from

Here oneChicago Markets.
Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Botety), 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board 
of Trade:

•chaie of- New Tern- 
vn Reserve, Silver Shipping Facilities.

A word as to shipping facilities. The 
mine owner In Silver Centre will have 
two routes: up Lake Temlskamlng to 
Halleybury by boat and then on T. A 
N. O. cars to North Bay; or, down 
Lake Temlskamlng to Lumsden’s Mills 
by boat and then on C.P.R. cars to 
Mattawa.

The Temlskamlng Navigation Co. Is 
an old established line and under Man
aging Director Larochelle has given 
the north country good service In the 
past. This company will establish a 
dally service between Post 666 and the 
northern towns during the coming sea
son. Wharves and docks will be built 
and the future of the new camp seems 

Frank Burr Moaure.

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, April 15.—Cattle—Receipts, 

estimated at about 16,000; steers, $6.60 to 
$7.40' cows, 36.36 to $6; heifers, $4.40 to 
36.26; bulls, $3.60 to 35.30; calves, 35.25 to 
$6.26; Stockers and feeders, $3.25 to 35.16.

Hogs—Receipts, estimated at about 29,- 
000; market 10c to 15c lower; choice heavy 
shipping, 35.60 to $5.56; butchers, 36.80 to 
36.90; light mixed, $6.70 to 36.75; choice 
light, $5.80 to 36.85; packing, $5 to 35.80; 
Pigs, 34.26 to 35.25; bulk of sales. $5.70 to

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts estimated 
at about 13,000; market steady to 15c low
er; sheep, 34.50 to $6; lambs, $6.50 to $6.76; 
yearlings, 35.50 to $6.60.

•FaOpen. High. Low. Close. 

... 90% 92%
ers Wheat- 

May ..
July 
Sept.

Corn- 
May 
July 
Sept.

Oats—
May .................. 63
July ....
Sept. ....

Pork- 
May ....
July ....
Sept. ....

Ribs—
May ....
July ....
Sept..........

Lard- 
May
July .............. 8.37
Sept.

ERS & 8019 91%*
85 86 85%and Mining Exchange 

let Bast.
83% S4 83%

ci
67% 
64%v 
62%

61 67%
64 03%ALE 62% 62%

63%1 California Diamond 
re cash, or $825.00 
ox 24, World office,

53%
45% 45% 45%
37% 37% 37%

yed a load of apples at 
$1 to $3.50 per barrel, the latter price be
ing paid for a selected barrel of Spies, 
the best seen on the market In many 
weeks by The World reporter.
Grain—!1

Wheat, spring, bush .....
Wheat, fall, bush........
Wheat, goose, bush 
Wheat, red, bush ....
Rye, bushel ..................
Peas, bushel ..................
Buckwheat, bushel .
Barley, bushel ........ .
Oats, bushel ....................

Seeds—
The Wm. Rennie Company quote the 

following as their selling prices for seeds: 
Red clover, No. 1, per bush 
Red clover. No. 2, per bush 
Alslke clover. No. 1. per bush .... 12 30 
Alslke clover, No. 2, per bush .... U 10
Alfalfa, No. 1, per bush ......................13 80
Timothy, No.. 1, per cwt 
Timothy, No. 2, per cwt .

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton .............
Cattle hay, ton ...
Straw, loose, ton .........10 00
Straw, bundled, ton...,

Fruits and Vegetable 
Potatoes, per bag ...
Apples, per barrel........
Onions, per bag ..........

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb .......... 30 20 to $0 25
Spring chickens, lb ............
Fowl, per lb .............................

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb ...................................
Eggs, strictly new - laid,

per dozen ..............................
Fresh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt....36 00 to 38 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt .. 8 50 II 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt ... 8 00 9 50
Lambs, dressed weight........15 00 17 00
I.ambs, spring, each.
Mutton, light, cwt...
Veals, common, cwt
Veals, prime, cwt .1.......... 8 56
Dressed hogs, cwt .............. 8 50 9 00

13.10
13.46
13.77

looked for
A good-

EHOLDERS Cobpalt Lake Mining Co................
Cor.lagas ...................................... ...........
Foster-Cobalt Mining Co........ 67
Kerr Lake Mining Co ...............2.80
MeKin.-Dar.-8av...........................  68
Red Rock Silver Min. Co.... 15
Nova Scotia Silver-Cobalt.... 20
Silver Leaf ........
Cobalt Silver Queen 
Trethewey ........ .
Temlskamlng ..............

14
3.857.07 Montreal Live Stock.

MONTREAL, April 16.—(Special.)—About 
300 head of butchers’ cattle, 56 milch 
cows and springers, 1000 calves, 100 sheep 
and lambs and 800 hogs were offered for 
sale to-day. Trade was rather dull all 
round, but the prices of cattle were 
steady. There were only a few really 
prime beeves on the market, and these 
sold at 6%c to 6c per lb. ; pretty good cat
tle, 4%o to 5c, and the common stock at 
3%c to 4c per lb., with the milkmen’s 
strippers at 3%c to 4%c per lb. Milch 
cows sold at $25 to 360 each.

A few superior veal calves were sold at 
6c,to 8c per lb., but the great bulk of the 
offerings were young veals, which sold 
at from $2 to $4 each, or 3c to 4c per lb. 
There were only a few sheep In sight, 
and they were shorn of their fleeces, they 
sold at 6c to 6c per lb. There were about 
80 spring lambs on. the market, and prices 
ranged from 34 to $7 each.

The market for hogs was steady, owing 
to comparatively small supplies, for which 
the demand was good from packers, and 
sales of selected lots were made at 7c per 
lb., weighed off cars. c

assured. 637.27
2.COto $...i . 7.55

65ER QUEEN,
to REVIVAL IN BUSINESS 

HT MINING EXCHANGES
108.10
IS

Other Good Claims.
The Fornerl claim Is located about 

half a mile north of the Mayhew lot 
and nearly fourteen hundred feet of 
stripping, and trenching have been done 
to date. The trench is from one to six 
feet deep. Three men worked on It all 
last summer and a good cobalt vein Is 
shown for almost the entire length of 
the trench. It has a width of from 
one to 14 inches and carries low silver 
values. Several other small cobalt 
veins have been uncovered and the 
owner has been offered, It is said, 
$150,000 for the property, but refuses to 
sell.

The Malden Claim Is one and a half 
miles northwest from Post 666, on Lake 
Temlskamlng, and was worked all last 
summer and a good cobalt vein, five 
inches wide, Is shown. In places this 
vein has a width of 14 Inches and has 
been uncovered for several hundred 
feet. As high values as 1000 ounces of 
tllver to the ton have been got.

The Frodette claim adjoins the Mald
en and showings of leaf silver are 
ported. They were got In the bottom 
of a six foot test pit In a calcite vein.

The Proudfoot lot consists of 22 1-2 
acres between the ]Keeley and Mayhew. 
The rich Keeley discovery Is only 90 
feet from the boundary line, 
trenches. have been dug to cross-cut 
the Keeley vein. They are 14 feet deep

9% 90 8.55:
Original Stakers.

It was In the summer of 1906 that two 
adventurous young prospectors named 
Shone and Porter took a canoe trip 
down the Montreal River from Lltch- 
fo-rd to where It empties Into Lake Tem- 
i-ktiming. They were the first to go 
prospecting In this district. Several 
claims were staked by them and the 
Keeley lot was one. Not being possess
ed of too much money, they decided 
that they could not hope to conform 
with the working conditions', and tried 
to sell their staking of this claim to 
raise money to perform the work on 
other lots which they thought had a 
more promising appearance.
VThe Men on the Spot” was offered 

this lot for $200. He did not have the 
dough. Last week It was sold for 
3300,000.

Shone and Porter, however, had 
made no valuable discovery, and "the 
lot was thrown open for non-perform
ance of the statutory conditions. In 
November of the same year R. R. Joey 
was out on a prospecting trip, and as 
luck would have It, tramped over this 
lot. He was Impressed with the rock 
formation and decided to stay and 
prospect.
rock was exposed and the face of s-’n-e 
locked like the wall of a vein. With 
pick and shovel he started in and the 
unsophisticated may be surprised to 
know what he had to do. Huge bould
ers had to be removed and a heavy sur
face of‘soil and gravel had to be dug 
thru for 12 and 14 feet before bed-rock 
was reached. Day after day he tolled 
away, in perfect Ignorance of what 
might at length be found, hynety-nire 
chances out of a hundred, barren rock 

hardly expected. A few days ago I would (be the result. Optimism ana 
Dr. A. R. Gordon of Toronto was I courage are two characteristics possess- 
taken up by William Charlton for a I ed by 1 every prospector. He goes to 
consultation with Dr. Tisdale, the bed every night dead sure that success 
family physician. For some weeks the 
patient has been In charge of the most 
experienced professional nurse's.

Mr. Charlton Is 7» v«f--« of age.

1.04 1.02%
76 71%

33%Of Share- Chlcago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader and Co, wired to J G 

Beaty at the close :
Wheat—Influenced by dry weather In 

Western Kansas and Nebraska, by light 
receipts and strong markets In the north
west, the Chicago market has shown 
siderable strength, part of 'which 
held. Buying power seems to have ema
nated mostly from shorts and some in
vestment buying of July, but It must be 
confessed that the general outside lnter- 

the market Is deplorably light, 
which in Itself Is a serious handicap to 
bull operations. News from the south
west was very contradictory, some ex
perts claiming damage by dry weather 
but other authorities claim no apprecl- 

Calh demand poor 
The whole hope of higher prices hinges on 
whether or not damage of

33%
—Morning Sales.— 

Trethewey—1000,660,100,600 at 71. 
Foster—109, 1U6 at 66, 100 at 66%, 
Silver Queen-190 at 1.08%.
Sliver Leaf—100 at 9%.

—Afternoon Sales— 
Silver Leaf—310) at 9%.

In the Board room, 
bf the Traders 
|e St., Toronto, on 
L 1908,at 3 o'clock 

receive the re- 
b for the past 
brs for the ensu- 
III other general 
phe management 
airs,

DAVIDSON,
President.

Speculators Make Purchases in Ad
vance of an Expected Broad

ening of the Markets.

314 40
14 10 con-

was

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange
Ask. Bid.7 75

Cohalt Stocks—
World Office, £[?r?l.?*mated ...................

Wednesday Evening, April 15. C)ty of Cobait".'...
The market for mining securities con- Cobalt Central 

tinues to exhibit a revivifying Influence CobaK Lake ............
that was thought to be scarcely possible crown Reserve ........
a few weeks ago. The markets have j,-0(fler .............................
scarcely yet appealed to outside lnves- Green-Meehan ...................
tors and only the knowing ones are buy- Hudson Bay .....................
lrig In advance what they think will Kerr Lake .........................
prove an ultimata big and wide market. Little Nipissing
Speculators who are short of many of McKln.-Dar.-Sav...............
the securities scarcely know what to Nlpiselng ..............................
make of the change In sentiment and Nova Scotia ................... .
falling to knock prices by short sales are Peterson Lake ................
throwing epithets of distrust on the cur- Red Rock ......................... ..
rent buying. The demand for the usual Right of Way ..............
active shares has developed a shortage of Silver Leaf .....................
offerings and prices are only held back Silver Bar^.......... ..............
by room traders, who are taking profits ' Silver Queen ..............,.,
on the advances. Trethewey, Silver Temlskamlng 
Queen and Foster were In demand to-day Trethewey .. 
but at the same time It might be stated University ..
that buyers were In evidence for all the Watts ........
substantial securities and all offerings at 
concessions were taken without difficulty.
Brokers report a much broader enquiry 
for stocks and higher prices are confi
dently looked for.

7 25
4

2.50 1.50$17 00 to $19 00 
.14 00 ..1.05 98

27 25
15 "do . 16 1414 00

.5.00 4.0018. ed
32% 31able Injury so far.$0 95 to $1 10 6-1 611 00 3 50 14 12D GRAIN

k—Chicago
24»

grh & Co.
TORONTO

1 25 1 40 ... consequence
will materialize in the winter wheat belt 
As long as this hangs over the market 
we cannot expect much but a small 
ket.

135 128
French River for Summer Camps.
The Canadiah Pacific Railway's new 

Tononto-Sudbury line will open up and 
bring within easy reach of Toronto 
enthusiastics some of the finest camp
ing country In Ontario, north at Parry 
iSoiind, Sturgeon Bay,, Byrag Inlet, 
French River, etc., almost all 
country, reached for the first time 
by rail. Passenger train service com
mences June 15, Information will be 
gladly famished intending campers by 
C. B. Foster, district passenger agent, 
C. P. R., Toronto.

2.60,8.76
........ 27 210 18 0 20 <18 62mar-

011 0 13 6.76 6.60
Ennis and Stoppanl wired to J. L. Mitch

ell at the close :
Wheat—The wheat pit assumed the 

character of a holiday market, the range 
of prices being about one cent, with the 
tendency toward higher prices, final fig
ures showing %c gain for the day. There 
was a general lack of outside trade, trad
ing chiefly being done by the professional 
element, who went home short last night. 
News In

22 20
$0 30 to 30 35 12% 11%re- 12 10
0 20 2.90 2.70

9%. 9%newporlunities 30 15A small bluff of Keewatin 1.03% 1.03
.',3 32We will pur- 

pf the standard 
the New York 
deposit of ten 

ti vance ytiu the 
rrhase money, 
Ige to repay us 
lar New York 
mission, 1-8 for 
tiling.

72 70Two3 01) 8 00 3.00 LOO
9 00 12 00 41general was favorable to the 

bulls: less favorable reports from the 
southwest; cables showing strength, and 
primary receipts light. We do not antici
pate anything but a traders’ position un
til after the holidays.

Corn—Ruled dull and featureless the 
range being within %c, and there 
special feature of note, 
be said of oats.

Provisions—Showed signs of liquidation* 
by commission houses and moderate sell
ing by packers. On the declines there 
was a fair demand.

234 —Morrlne Sale 
Temlskamlng—»»), 500 at 32%.

at 103- 10QO at

Crown Reserve—200, .100. 500 Ft 31%, 306 
at 32, 500, 600 at 31%, 500 at 31%, 200 at 32.

Trethewey-500 at 60. 500 at 69%, 200 at 70, 
200 at 71, 100 at 70, 1000, 100 at 70 200 at 69.

Foster-500 at 63. 500 at 65, 500 at 66%. 
500 at 68. 500 at 69.

Green-Meehan—400 at 13.
—Afternoon gale#—

Trethewey-100, 100, 190 at 70%, 50, BOO at 
71, 75 at 70.

Crown Reserve—500 at 31%, 1000. 1000.1000. 
400 at 32, 100 at 12%.

Foster-500. 500, 300 at 66. B 90 drive—WO 
at 71, 1000 at 78, 1600 at 70, 600 at 72 500 ,

5 50 6 50
11 Û0I John Charlton’» Condition.

LYNEDOCH, April 15.—The condi
tion of Mr. John Charlton, for so 
many years member (in the house of 
commons for North Norfolk, has be
come so serious that his recovery Is

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

The prices quoted below are for first- 
class quality; lower grades sell at corres
pondingly lower quotations:
Hay, car loU, ton ................. $15 00 to $....
Potatoes, car lots, bags .... 0 85 0 90
Evaporated apples, lb ..........  0 07% 0 08%
Turkeys, dressed ....................... 0 18
Geese, dressed ........................  0 12
Ducks, dressed ..
Chickens, dressed 
Old fowl, dressed
Butter, separator, dairy........ 0 30
Butter, store lots .....................  0 26
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 32 
Eggs, new-laid, dozen, .... 0 17
Cheese, large, lb ..........................0 14
Cheese, twin. It.............................. 0 14%
Honey, extracted, lb .............. 0 11

New York Curb,
R. R. Bon Sard (Charles Head & Co.) 

reports the following transaction# In Co
balt stocks on the New Yo-k curb • 

Nipissing closed 6% to 6%: 700 sold at 
6%. Buffalo, 1% to 2%. Cohnli Central, 
26 to 27%, high 27%. low 26%; 8500. Colonial 
Silver. % to %. Fester. 65 to 69, high 66 
low 65: 600. Green-Meehun. % to % 
Granby. 90 to 92. King Edward, % to % 
McKinley. 65 to 68: 1500 sold at 65 '"
Rock, 1-16 to 3-16.

was no 
The same may

IERKINS
3iDER&CO 0 23

0 li awaits him before another sun goes 
down. I It is true many surface finds 
are made, but this Invariably means 
that ailot of mother earth, trunks of 
trees and brush have to be got thru or 
got rid;of. #

We look for an up
ward movement after the holidays.

J. R. Helntz & Co. wired R. B. Holden: 
Wheat—Market opened higher on strong

er cables and reports from Kansas and 
Nebraska that the situation Is becoming 
serious. No rains and no prospects of any 
for to-night or to-morrow. The Uocal pro
fessional traders are all bearish; they 
claim they want to see the dry weather 
backed up by buying orders from that 
section. -

Corn—Steady, fairly active. Cash corn 
0 18 0 20 demand poor and slightly lowqr. We can
0 16 0 18 see no Inducements to short this corn.

0 15 j The situation remains bullish, and, as the

0 13 0 14took Exchange
0 14 0 152i«7 0 11 0 12

RedIRJIWEL BLD6. 0 31

4*0: 500 sold at 4%.
Boston curb:

9- 3400 sold at g%[

0 27
C.P.R. Easter Rates.

Return tickets between all stations 
are now on sale at C.P.R ticket offices 
at single fare, good going April 16,17, 
18, 19 and 20, return limit Tuesday, 
April 21. Six days is a longer than 
usual limit on holiday tickets, and 
affords everybody a splendid oppor
tunity for vialts home or away at lit
tle expense.

Silver Queen—100 at 1.01.' 100 at 1.09%. 
Silver Leaf—1060. 1000 at 9%. 
Green-Meehan—500 at 1.1%. 
Temlskamlng—500 at 32%.
Cobalt Lake—500 at 14%.

C 33 Labor Rewarded.
Josy twas rewarded-when he reached 

bed-rock by finding some signs ot co
balt and at the bottom of hlg trench 
native |»Hver was visible.

To show what a preponderating In
fluence -“luck" Is In this game. It may 
be said and. Is »aid truthfully, that had 
this trench been dug eight, inches either

0 18 bj
liELL,

Ô"ü% Silver Leaf, closed 8% toLn,I.M.E.,etc. 
INJ3ER, 24V

I’roperf les. 
OIIOXTO.

mMT
Live Poultry Wholesale.

lurkeys, young ..........................30 20 to $0 22
rurkeys, oldi ..................
Chickens, fancy, large 
ohkkens, medium ...

Noted Missionary Dead.
WATERTOWN, N.T., April IS.—R»v. 

Henry Hlckok. aged *9. one of the first 
American missionaries to China, 1»

A Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se
curities.

Canadian Gold Fields

Si,hte.

Sellers. Buyers.2340 14 « dead
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of friends, the choir will be enabled to 
appear in full surplice for the first 
time on this festive occasion. A beau
tiful silver chalice and paten have al- 

preeented to the church and 
wIM be used for the first time at Holy 
Communion service next Sunday. A 
lectern has-'been made by a member of 
the cdiigregation and presented to the 
church, which was also the recipient of 
a carved pulpit desk, and a carved al
tar des{k. all of which will be used for 
the firit time at Sunday’s services, 
which will be fuii choral. St. Michael's 
will be suitably decorated with flowers.
The services will be at 8 a.tn„ 11 a.m. AURORA. April 15.—Thè Aurora Or- 
and i p.m. Children’s services at chestra g0 out to Vandorf on Thursday

Ajajj «5 ssggsAar es*
John Plollook at the Church of Christ tainmeirt. •

Ttl® sP^?*er® of th* W. H. Johnston, Liberal candidate in
ing were Rev. Mr. Van Horn of Cecil- North York, Is making arangements

LRevti ®*r- for a mass meeting to be held in the
~ 3£™PLL,<Rev' C;^; f «ÎÎL2ÏÎZ n«ar future, to be addressed by C. N.
Ch ^t n^””®8 of 6m,th- M.L.A., and possibly by Hon.
Church. Dr. Pagre occupied the chair, a. G MacK&y
AM~nJnaile s°?aISneak thieves are reported .to have 

Mrs. D. Punnett of Christle-street been operating hi the vMage of late 
gave an enjoyable social last evening at Fall wheat is looking wtil and farm
er residence. The competitive games erg
created la great deal of amusement and for WheaTSid ctoverseedf has
the prizes were won by (Mesdames Pun- not , years
nett. Sr., Follet t, Boggis and Messrs. ter ln year8'
H' Jordan, Rev. C. K. Ftollett, H.
Grumman and R. Coly.

ial Easter service of praise 
eld in Zion Methodist Church

& Son, 1- J. F. Harrison, 2; L. Rod
gers, 3. •

Agricultural class teams—A, Dobson, 
1; G. McLaughlin, 2.

Short horn cattle—'Bull, 2. years— 
William Grubb, Ï.

Bull. 1 year—J. Frost.
Holstein—bull, - 2 

Bros., 1; A. Heacock & Sons, 2.

H.H.
Brak

PROB
!nve some place, Tiny Tad, 

Vy^fxere they .understar® their7*trade, 
Where they know the good from bad 
And they keep the best thaVsfmade*

SIMPSON OOMSANV 
UMITBD

Thursday, April IB, 19»

msso
ROUIT

APlunkettyear H. H. FUDGER, President. J. WOOD, Manager.

ONDAURORA.World subscribers In Toronto Junc
tion are requested to register com
plaints of carelessness or late delivery 
at The World Branch Office, 22 Dun- 
da»-atreet East, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, 83 Yonge-streeti 
Toronto. Intending advertisers may 
■•so transact business at the Junc
tion Office.

‘IT Whitchurch Farmers 8ay Outlook 
Generally la All Right. •e*m * I» .
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n Charge of Union Stock Yards 
Since Inception—B. of W. 

Tour Town.
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Cash V 
The plan will 

to enjoy a ver 
as the cash on 
T. & N.O. Rai 
other payments, 
flow of revenue 
year renders m

a WESTON.
Local Branch of the Woman’s Insti

tute Have .Good Time,
WESTON, April 16.—The Weston Wo. 

men’s Institute met- in the council 
chamber Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Jos. 
Nason gave a splendid talk on "Spring, 
Its Beauty and Work." Miss Helen 
Grubbe gave ||Hlstory of the Willow 
Pattern.” each member being given- a 
piece of “willow” china to enable them 
to follow the story. The roll call was 
replete with “tested and true” receipts. 
Miss B. Duncan and Master Artie Hill 

I gave solos. Thè secretary, Miss Sav
age, and Miss Hill, extended a vote of 
thanks to all who assisted In the pro
gram.

The Baldwin Book Stores are opening 
a branch store here next Saturday. 
They Intend carrying a full line of sta
tionery, sporting goods, china, books, 
wallpaper, etc. A cordial invitation Is 
given to the Weston citizens to Inspect | 
this well-stocked store.

i never
A=Wf>

; An ELEPHANTASY

will be
or. Sunday evening next. The service 
will be |of a musical nature, under the 
leaders!)!
n «union and reception of new members 
will be held at 11 am.

Miss Mabel Armitage, clerk at Bed
ford’s butcher shop, hae been taken 
to the Western Hospital, suffering with 
pneumonia.

W;

ip of Mrs. Oram. The com-WEST TORONTO, April 15.—The 
board of works, the mayor excepted, 
made their annual tour of Inspection 
this afternoon and are greatly pleased 
at the general progress made in the 
city during the past twelve months. 
During the official drive around the 
suburbs the condition of the streets

I
■

kÂ

si
The ychwood Brass Band will give 

a high-class concert ln the assembly 
room of; the Hlitcrest school house on 
Friday evening next.

Mr. 
aside

7

Store closed all day 
Good Friday.

TheW.&D. Dineen Co., Limited rang, Sr., who has been laid 
th an attack of la grippe, has 

so far ifecovered as to be able to be 
around again.

was an ever-present thought, and yet, 
in spite of an occasional Jolt and a lit
tle mud-splashing, everybody was op
timistic. "The streets are in better 
condition this spring than they have 
been in several years,” said Councillor 
Hain. “If that much-complalned-of 
street, South Weston-road, had a few 
more catch basins to drain away sur
face water and a little fixing up, espe
cially near the Canada Cycle Works, 
It would be a great improvement,” Mr. 
Haln continued. The streets on which 
there is considerable traffic are ln need 
of repairs and will be attended to as 
soon as possible. After a rigid in
spection of the Weston-road bridge the 
officials decided that its condition need 
cause no further worry to the C.P.R. 
“It’s not in bad shape at all,” was the 
unanimous verdict, and If some of the 
present timbers were replaced with 
new ones and a fresh coat of paint 
added to the entire structure every
thing would be all right. The iron
work girders are ln good condition.

Someone has recently taken the lib
erty of carting away sand from the 
embankment on the south side of the 
new lacrosse grounds, and thus has 
undermined some of the fence posts. 
The officials noted this to-day and will 
enquire Into the matter.

;

announce their annual showing of hats 
in the

NEW SPRING BLOCKS
at their store,

EAST TORONTO.

Newly Organized Minstrel Club Score 
Great Success.5

EAST TORONTO, April 16.—The re
ception accorded the East Toronto Min
strels hi''their opening performance in 
the Y.M.jC.A. Haiti to-night. In point of 
enthusiasm and attendance, has never 
been su:

The a 
to the i 
merit dl 
Qcng an 
very hli
part, all |of whom are resident in East 
Toronto.
lt Percy Anse as (Codf Burgess) in 
“He’s à Qousin of Mine,” George Woods 
(Lew Doekstader) in "All I get is Much 
Obliged to You.” J. Dobson (Mr. Cole) 
"Comp Meeting Time,” A. Mitchell 
(Bill Vani) “I’m Going to Get Myself a 
Gal. That's All,” and Bert S. Wemp 
(Cy Plunkett) In a tumbling act were 
probably .the features of the evening.

Others taking part were Stanley 
Hinds, E. Flood, M. Grant, A. H. Cow
ling, Fred Bryan. Joseph Leonard as 
interlocutor and general director of 
ceremonies was a great success, while 
Miss Sadie McDermott, as pianist, won 
fresh laurels.

45

NORTH TORONTO, April 16.—Post
master J. M. Whaley Is making consi
derable alterations on his store, south 
of the postofflee, by putting In 
front.

X *
140 Yonge St, at Temperance St, 
Wednesday, Thursday. Saturday. 

Agency for 
Dunlaps,
Christy,

- II a new

i in IT’S THE CRIMPV
clous building wa« crowded 
ors, and the high order of 
layed in every number of the 
varied program reflects the 
est credit on those taking

AUCTION SALES.
Auction sale of fifteen head of work 

horses at Stuart’s Hotel, Woodbridge 
on Saturday. April 18, 1908, at 1 p.m. 
No reserve. Terms—Six months’ credit. 
Seven per cent, per annum off for 
cash. The property of M. A. Plgott & 
Co., contractors. Hamilton. McEwen 
& Saigeon, auctioneers.

I —that’s the part that counts.
And the Crimp that makes Washing 

Easier, and practically does away with 
any danger to the Finer Linens, Is the 
Crimp that’s RIGHT.

You’ll always find the RIGHT Crimp in

Heaths,
MeUville,
AND THE DINEEN SPECIALS

Stetsons 
Tress

II
■ * f
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Tenders Wanted.
Tenders will be received up to Satur

day, April 24, for the building of a 
solid brick manse at Aglncourt, all 
material supplied. Plans ind specifi
cations may be seen at, the residence 
of James Green, Aglncourt. The low
est or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

ATTITUDE ALTERED. WHY DID WILSON RESIGN?
. . Those who

made the trip were Aldermen Hain 
Ford, Maher, Whetter and Jennings.- 

The houses now being built for the 
Jewish families on Maria-street have 

resignation of James Wilson, superin- ,f,n rostered by H. Gaffrey. They
tendent of the Niagara Fails Park sys- Slaving a lot of trou-

tem, has come as a great surprise to ble in trying to make Chinese laundry-
hls supporters for the parks commis- men understand that they must take
sionershlp, and the belief is freely ex- °ut licenses <p carry on their business
pressed among the aldermen that Mr. Unless the bylaw Is complied with Pn. .
Wilson has seriously prejudiced his *iCe Magistrate Ellis will deal with the wOOI>9RII>GE, April 15.—The ser-
prospects. delinquents. vices ln flue Methodist Church In Wood. th® South African General Mission, of

“I certainly don’t think lt will help . ^ debate announced to take place bridge on faster Sunday, April 19, will ^nd of whiolTîüfJ^saP^ntendent
him Is the way Aid. R. H. Graham jn Annette-street Methodist Church on ** conducted under the auspices of the the Rev Andrew Murray
puts lt. “The first thing now will be Thursday evening, between represents- ladies’ aid.
to ascertain why he has resigned. The fives from the above church and Trin- Mr- Sing of Toronto will preach ln Walton )will speak on Friday
people will be naturally Inquisitive.” Methodist Church, Toronto has 1 the morning at 11 a.tn„ and in the at 3 aj?1??11 at the Camden- — ■ 1 1

On the other hand. Controller Harri- been Postponed till Thursday evening evening at 7 p.m. street Mission; Friday evening ln the Q . i . . n A
son appears to have been confirmed In APrl1 23. *’ A ladles' choir will sing at both ser- Toronto Bible Training School. College- Bennett Qua Meets Instant Death
his support of Mr. Wilson, and says Ald- Maher Is foreman of the 1urv vlces' Sunday morning at the
that he will renominate him. that to-morrow evening will enoulre in "Dan” Mackenzie, In addition to be- tabernacle Church, corner of Bloor and I

Mayor Oliver, who Is at Niagara to‘ -tiie circumstances attending the \ng a mod*1 1 •cense inspector, is a good Msrkharn-street; Sunday afternoon at
Falls enquiring into the matter will death bn Thursday last of William Ft Judge of what constitutes good live the Y. W. C. Guild on McGlll-street at
return to-day and may be able to 1,8 ot 80 Davenport-road. The inquest ^rL,MaI<lke?zle was on the ^ ®,nd 2," Sunday evening at the ____________
throw some light on the situation. The w111 be held in the police court at 8 «M-tle Market on Tuesday Christian Workers Church, 284 Bath- ^ _
controllers and a number of aldermen °'clo<;k. at S }^th 124 yearling lambs, which brought urst-street. Bennett Asher Qua, aged 14, son of
will probably visit the Falls also with- Annexation of West Toronto with the d£,Urf„1<>f *8’26.per c"'t- Tlhe ha„^s‘ Wa,t°n- a» well as her late hus- Samuel Qua, traveler, was killed by a
inthe nextweek. city is again in the air, and theToron! the hand^me" surH^ W of tMs citTZ, ‘° T >Pr,stlan King-street car which he tried to board
po^ic^f^ da^°ti)'<discussIt*he* matter'^Last^ v^ar « maT friend ^ Whlle R"wa8 King-street and
strehe,hall8Aark- Thls supPos’li°n is °"lF Mayor Coatsworth and Controller 6<?'po^nds arT price then connectlon with her short visit. | Gwynne-avenue yesterday morning. He

strengthened by the fact that Roderick Hocken favored the proposal, but Con- was $4.90 per cwt. As a good feeder
^r,r°nhnrHe Hea1 5ardener’ and an trouer Harrison declared to-day that Mr. Burn/is a markY^ suc^s, ?OÎe

«S vr&SEer"- -v“*ï° A.‘'^0T,;s^7sivr,s;d,r ^ w" ■ ■«-

— bouses,_____________ friction during the past two years. hlmself an advocate, the board
since the appointment of J. Harrison 8tands four to one.

superintendent. TTTf- w- Hodgson, manager of the 
Aid. McBride says he will uncover a Unlon stock Yards since 1901, has sent 

nn,. Proposition, namely, that the lnv his reslmation. Wilbur Grundv 
and Property departments be ™h° is employed at the Grand Trunk 

amalgamated, with Commissioner Har- tlcket office, thmer of King and Yonge- 
rif0fB1.îiead' Mr' Harr*8 says, however, street8> has b*n asked to fill the va- 
that his present duties are quite suffi- cancy. He had been ticket agent at 
C lüL ns. v „ th®, function for five years up till 1905,

onn Chambers, former parks com- and was closely connected with the 
missioner, says that he and his solid- 8tock Fards in a business 
over J,LHw!n?', K C” are going Hodgson states that he is nearly 65 
that hedf5 Winchester's report., and Fea,rs oId and desires to retire 
statlm! ! ?eCts t0 be at>le to make a bu,slness and henceforth “take it easyS 
itg Mr ns C°KnCiI at lhe next meet- An, enormous wild cat is now on ex-
nvestf5=tiChambers flgures that the 2‘bRlon at Noden & Hallitt's store at 

investigation cost him $2000. 32 East Dundas-street. It Is a fine
specimen and especially ferocious but 
to outsiders perfectly harmless, being 
kept in a strong cage, 
which is only one year old.

John E. Redmond on British Parlia
mentary Changes.

DUBLIN, April 15.—Speaking at a 
meeting this afternoon of the Unit- 

Irish League, John E. Redmond, 
the Irish parliamentary leader, ' said 
the changes in the ministry resulting 
from the assumption of the premier
ship by Mr. Asquith had involved an 
alteration of the attitude of Ireland 
toward the Liberal pprty, and he did 
not think that Irish voters could sup
port Winston Churchll in the ap
proaching by-election at Manchester.

Continuing. Mr. Redmond declared 
that the attitude of Premier Asquith 
and Secretary for Ireland Blrrell to
ward home rule was a direct challenge 
to the people of Ireland, and he warn- 

- ed Mr. Asquith to remember the fate 
of Lord Rosebery.
t Ireland herself would have to force 
the home rule question to the front at 
the next general election, but there 
■was nothing to be gained by with
drawing the (Nationalists from West
minster.

Mayor Oliver Will Try to Find Out 
the Cause. Eddy’s Washboardsn

The news in yesterday’s World of the ed

Your Grocer has them—«and Eddy’st Matches.MRS. SPENCER WALTON
WILL BE HERE TO-MORROW

edI

m
Si

I on the 1 
M newed.

WOODBRIDGE.
115 Ladies' Aid1 In Charge—Fine Showing 

by Loçal Farmer.
Mrs. Walton, widow of the late W. 

Spencer Walton, will be in Toronto 
over the week-end in the Interests of

Fa NO STRIKE THIS SEASON.BODAOING MOVING CIO 
YOUNG UO IS KILLED

■
Marine Engineers Not Looking for 

Trouble.
CLEVELAND, Ohio, April 15.—Spe. 

clal meetings have been.oalle<) ^by the 
officers of the Marine Engineers' Bene* 
floial Association to be held next Sat
urday evening at all ports on the 
Great Lakes, where the organization 
has local branches to take up the 
pending controversy brought about by 
the decision of the Lake Carriers’ As
sociation to hereafter insist upon an 
“open shop” policy. The prevailing 
opinion among the engineers appar
ently is that there will be no strike 
this season.
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Fire at Petrolea.
PETROLEA, April 15.—Fire early this 

morning destroyed two small frame 
buildings at the east end of the town, 
one owned by Charles MciManus of Pe- 
trclea and the other by G. A. MeGllllv- 
ray of London. Contents of both build
ings were completely destroyed. The

ii
»

Rhodes In Cumberland.
HA1JFAX, N.6., April 15.—(Special.) 

—Cumberland County Conservatives In 
convention at Amtherst to-day, un-anl- 
irously nominated Edgar N. Rhodes, a 
smart young barrister, son of N. A 
Rhodes of Rhodes, Curry & Co., car 
manufacturers of Amherst, and law 
partner of Attorney-General Pipes, to
nXon e^ctCnty “ the <XMn,ng D°‘

Was on his way from his home, 11 
G wynne-avenue, to the technical 

April school. The car had stopped at Tyn- 
young Nlagara-on-the-Lake dall-avenue and was passing when the 

boy displayed a courage and nresen^= unfortunate lad, running across the 
of mind the other day that merits for stre?t *n front ®f the car, tried to get 
him a medal from the Royal Humane °î) th® rear Platform of the-motor. He 
Society. The young lad ln question ib sllPped and went benea.it the trailer 
Aille Caughill, the young son of Job A and motor and was terribly crushed. A 
Caughill, of Nlagara-on-the-Lake b™thCT xvas among those attracted to
While returning home from schooL the scene, and &sa<9ted iu caring for
lad saw Mrs. Stacey, an old ladv th5,. remalns. 
who Is quite deaf, standing on the r Car wa9 In charge of .Motorman Michigan Centrai Railway tricks. The 8 3C^'cto^k ^ Conductor W- Kilby, at

s r/ s sæ. na - •■«»««
™ not stS:

Foung caughill °" lnstmct,OT18 of
Just in time to pull hir'iff’the ^‘track taht^wUh^hikti? Ule ®h,lrd trolleF fa-
tLaKPlaCVf Bafety “ tbe train whiz I fc rtnlghl &S V,Ct,m8 inslda a
zed by. No doubt the old lady would 
have been killed, but for the prompt
^d^MUrageous actlon of Master 
Caughill.

Saved Woman’s Life.
NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE, 

15.—A

farmers are all growing wealthy.
now MIMICO.

A Number of Minor Improvements 
Going on in Town.

I new
:

POUSSA
CIGARETTES

MIMICO, April 16.—Mrs. William 
Falk of Stanley-avenue entertained the 
Ep worth League of the Methodist 
Church and some of their young 
friends last' evening. The usual league 
program w(ls cancelled and a general 
social 11 me: spent in various games. 
Over 30 attended what was voted by all 
a most delightful evening.

E. Chippendale Is having the exterior 
of his hom«i on Church-street changed 
and improved. The building is one of 
the oldest houses in Mlmico being the 
'heme of the Pidgeon family, whose 
farm to-dajf forms the central part of 
the village. Other improvements to 
the property] will also be made A large 
English cherry tree In front of tlhe 
•heuse, and a .much-prized landmark 
was destroyed in the recent Bedding- 
field fire.

Mr, Chippendale has also recently en
larged and remodeled his office and 
hardware

way. Mr.
Quick as thought, 

rushed up to the old
STEAMERS!—.)

United States aAnother consignment of these 
high-class Cigarettes, manu
factured by ~

NIÇ0LAS S0ÜSSA FRERES,
Cairo, Egypt, just to hand.

Return Tickets at Single Fare
On account of EasteV) Li

WON’T LET HIM, RETIRE- _ ■ the Grand
Trunk Railway win issue return ticlT- 

Purchased Kingston Business. ®l? Bra,.SlnSrIf drst-c,ass fare between 
KINGSTON, April 15.-The piano and Por^H, ? Ce"e,d?: also to Detroit 

firm of Gourlay, Winter & Leeming of RmP « ' Mlch” Buffalo, Black
Toronto has purchased the effects of and Suspension Bridge NYthe McMillan Plano Co in thi^ctvf ^d ^eturnlr^^ and‘ untl> ‘prl^ 
and will continue to carry on the fac- i via °,n or before April 21,Wry in conjunction with the Toronto | J^hw^ ^ornee King &£g£
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The animal,
Donald Sutherland _ , was cap

tured last week at Rivervlew, Melanc- 
thon Township, and purchased bv E. 
M. Burk of Toronto.$3.50 INGERSOLL. April 

Disregarding his 
announcement, which 
tie surprise,
M.L.A., was

15.—(Special.)— 
wish to retire, an WYCHWOOD.

Interesting Budget of News From 
Western Suburb.

WYCHWOOD, April, 16.—Mrs. F. 
Hopper of Bathurst-street received 

' word last night that her father John 
Montgomery of 66 Symington-averaue. 
Toronto, had suddenly died while tak
ing a bath. The funeral will take place 
to the Necropolis oh Friday afternoon. 
Deceased, who was a native of Stay- 
ner. Ont., was 74 years old, and leaves, 
a widow, three sons and three da ugh/ 
ters. The father of deceased at 
time owned a farm at Bgiinton, on 
which Is located the town hall and the 
Ou’cott Hotel.
■bellion of 1837.

The Municitial Board and Railway 
commission of Ontario will hear the ar
guments for and against annexation to 
Toronto of the Wychwood. Bracondale, 
Dovercourt and Eariscourt districts on 
” ednesday afternoon. April 22. at 2 
p.m. No doubt there will be strenuous 
opposition on the part of Wychwood 
Bracondale and Eariscourt, as only a 
few agitators desire to be annexed to 
Toronto, about 90 per cent, of the pro
perty owners desiring to htay in the 
Townsnflp.

There will be special music at the ser.
StcM'Vhael s Au8(iican Church 

on Easter Sunday. Thru the kindness

Fifty in a box - $1.76 
. Hundred in a box - 8.25

A. CLUBS A SONS,
5 KING W8iT

created no lit- 
Sutherland,

unanimous notation '^ *,Z*™* ^ 

Conservatlvps of South Oxford 
approaching provincial contest 
F3be convention was held: at Mt
tiiustostlc Tfr re?resentative and enl 
inusiaatic. After Mr. Sutherland had^PhoSn^ertthK Wrah that *m(‘ «ne lise
be honored by the convention several 
to deMvered urging him
to he 6ventually yielded
to the pressure amid great applause

Heartily endorsing his 
candidature was passed.

Donald store, which now ranks 
one of the u^)-to-date business places in 
tc wn.

a,s

Every Easter wish in stylish foot
wear can be satisfied from the 
“Boston” exquisite ' stock of 
“fashionables” from Americas 
most noted shoemakers.

Oxfords have the call — and 
tan is the color—but, of course, 
the blacks and patents are here 
for those who must have them.

And whether you choose the 
most extreme "last” —— the me
dium- or the “big and easy”— 
you’ll find a quality, comfort, 
and style combination to please 
you.

:Li beral- 
for the Smith andi Free, who began the erec- 

tion of a house on Albert-avenue last 
fall, work on which the cold weather 
stopped, have the Job nearly completed.'

Mr. McGinnis will occupy it when 
ready for use. while Mr. Buckhuret 
will return from the city to the house 
new occupied by Mr. McGinnis, 
which he is ; owner.

Direct Importer»

Select Your Wa^ 
At the Factory

t on
ill I ; Dr. Soper :: Or. Whileof

I
THISTLETOWN.one

Big List f Prizes Shows 
. Competition.

THIST-LETioWN. April 16—The prize 
hst of the spring fair held here on 
Tuesday was:

Carriage celt—1 year old—A. Hewt- 
son. Grahamkvllle. 1: W Lawrie iri tier’s Mills, 1: J. Bagg <& Sons^Edgl 
ley. 3. | *

Roadster stallions—Chefiey & Arm
strong. Mti [Charles,- 1; J.' M. Gard- 
house Weston. 2; F. Garbutt. Toronto 
Junction. 3.

Roadster ijn harness—J. \f_ Gard- 
îlnUT' I; J' 9arrl®0'n' 2; G- MeLaugh-

Oolt—one year—F. Worley, 1- d Dale 
2; R. Wright. 13. ’ ' j

Hackney stijMone-«heaiti & Hoga-te, ! 
1; R. H. Boycë. 2. I

Carriage stilMon—Amos Agar 1. 
Carriage hoirse ln harnest»—c’ Colli- 

* Sun- 2: A. Hewison. 3. Heavy draught stallion—J. M. Gard- 
Amos Agar, 2; R. T. Wood, 3; 

,^J. Gardhouae & Son, 4. j
f^Heavy draught teams—T CLordho,,*» i

KeenMissing 7 Years; Wife Wants the 
Insurance.

the Temple Cafe^n Bay^t^ét'^eve^

wj8 kTps d:r:t ^
rogareerrourrit-thaiLaPPllAd to th’ *- 
ieganyde^i ‘° haVe h,m d<‘<'>a>'ed

you can see the entire 
Maple Leaf’ line of Surreys Tod 

Buggies, Driving Wagons, Expresses 
--ï —all of the latest 

■ WM ] design. Take Dun-
das car to 
Royce 

I ^ve., then 
la long 
franklin to 
factory.

He fought in the re-

1V?1 ‘Trade Mark
laFBOIALiaTa I. H This is done. Mrs. Parker, will get

eZrs AbClent 0rdpr of Fm-
sters, $100 from the hurlai fund of

the same_ fraternity, and $120 from the 
London Life. $1220 in all. *
r1,rarker and his wife had lived hap-
no vinde r ' and ,8he can think of 
no valid reason why he left
4th of April. 1901. and

f ■ For Men—10.00, 8.00. 7.00, 
6.00, 5.00, 4.00, and best val- IN FOLLOWING DISEASES OF MSN

toff ÎSSSSSmn
gs? sat sri
Diabetes Varicocele Kidney Affection» 

vif4* advisable, but if impoealMe 
rap£ry *** tw9-cent ««a™» <«r

8vee?»: Oor’ Adelaide and Toronto

.5""siAS5.“.LT2-,V^»’
DRS. SOPER and WHITE

26 Toronto Bt, Toronto, Ontarid,

(.

1 i ues we’ve ever put a 
price ticket on at. . 3.50 

BOSTON on the 
never returned.

SHOE

106 YONGE STREET
STORE Lamp Exploded. #

An exploding lamp 
Î? ,tbe b!?me and possessions of M 
golson, 207 Hallam-avenue, last even :

EASTER BOSK MARKS 
Wan less & Company 

168 Yonge Street ^

caused $350 loss

DOMINION CARRIAGE CO., LIMITED. THETORONTO JONCTHOnt 1; #■ i
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